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Campaign liraws To A
Close - Vote For Your
Choice Next Tuesday

Campaign *72 - in only four mor« days It will be over, it's a part-
icularly meaningful election year in both Scotch Plains and panwood,
In Scotch Plains, the entire governing body turns over, as the elec-
torate chooses five-new Coundimen who will comprise the new form
of government - a Council -Manager form approved in a voter ref-
erendum last year, in Fanwood, the balance of power is at stake,
as two Democrats seek to upset the Republican dominance on the
panwood Borough council.

Seeking election in Scotch
plains are eleven candidates, in-
cluding the five incumbent Re-
publicans who now serve as Coun-
cilman, five Democrats, and
an independent.

The Republicans are Alan M,
Augustine, Walter Grote, William
Kits z, B, Lawrence Newcomb,
snd Albert Theurer,

Augustine is an automobile
dealer, graduate of Lafayette
College, and past president of
N.Y., N.J. and Conn. Chrysler-
Plymouth Dealers Association,
He has served on the Committee
for two years,

Grote joined the governing body
in January, 1971. A graduate of
Ijpsala, he holds an MBA from
Rutgers and is a Systems An-
alyst for Humble. Oil.

Kitsz, a lifelong resident of
Scotch Plains, is associated with

Henry Kitsz and Sons, a local
nursery, Kitsz served for four
years on the Township Com-
mittee, and as Mayor during two
of those years,

B. Lawrence Newcomb is a
newcomer to the government, He
joined the Committee this year,
A 16-year resident with a BS
from Bucknell, he is an Engin-
eer and Training Director for N
L Industries, and Legislative
Aide to the speaker for the State
Assembly,1

Theurer, who is mayor at the
present time, has served two
terms as Mayor and on the Town-
ship Committee, He has lived
in Scotch plains for 20 years
and has been in dental practice
for 28 years.

Continued On Page 9

Freeholders Meeting Hears
Plains Residents On
Park Avenue Widening

Last Thursday .evening about 30 residents of Scotch plains and
Fanwood, including Township councilmen, clergy, civic leaders and
members of the Environmental Action Group, voiced strong oppo-
sition to the widening of park and Martine Avenues at the Union
County Board of Freeholders meeting, _ » _ _ _ ^ _

Mrs. Karen Levy, Coordina- obtain. We don't want our town
tor of preserve park-Martine
Avenue Committee of the Envir-
onmental Action Group, appealed
to the Freeholders that such
widening would destroy mag-
nificent trees in the area, in-
cluding the historic "Fanwood
Oak," and would cause serious
bottleneck delays. She pointed
out that top proprity should
not be given to concrete pave-
ment and the rapid movement of
automobiles which ultimately po-
lute our environment. She also
read a letter from Scotch plains
Mayor Albert T. Theurer which
said that the Township Commit-
tee wants "to maintain the rural
atmosphere of our town that so
many people have moved here to

Listening Post
The regular monthly Listen- 1

ing post session conducted by {
Scotch plains Committeemen j
Alan Augustine, Waiter Grote j
and B. Lawrence Newcomb ha1? j
been set for Saturday, from 10 |
to 12 noon, The sessions have 1

to be used as a highway for in-
numerable cars and trucks," in
his letter, he suggested that Rock
Avenue in plainfield be used as
a connector for Route 78 and said
that plainfieid Mayor Frank H.
Blatz, j r . was receptive to the
idea.

Deputy Mayor Walter Grote
told the board that the commit-
tee would do anything to save
park Avenue and the trees there
and that the Township would' be
willing to set parking limits in
front of the municipal building.

William Kluckas, president of
Environmental Action Group,
suggested that the alternate plans
to the widening be used. Wil-
liam Franklin, representing the
Scotch Plains park Avenue im-
provement Committee, claimed
that the park Avenue business-
men are opposed to the move. Mr.
Franklin stated that his count
came to 442 trees which would
have to be cut down for the
widening. A concerned parent
mentioned the schools and chur-
ches located on park and Mar-
line Avenues and that such widen-

been planned by the committee- • ing would provide dangerous sit-
men in order to provide for
Scotch plains residents an np-
portunity to present their views,
seek information, and in-

uations fur many ehildfen.
Father Sweeney of the immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church on
Martine Avenue, expressed his

form themselves on questions of | concern for the parishioner who
concern. The public is invited
to the informal meeting, which j
is held on the first Saturday I
morning of each month in the I
Committee Chambers, Munici- j
pal Building, park Avenue, f

!Scotch plains.

attend Mass there, A concerned
resident asked "hasn't enough
beauty in New Jersey been des-
troyed by concrete already?"

Freeholder Thomas W. Long
stated that he expected a decision
to be made on or about Novem-
ber 7th,

Mother And Two Tots
Die In Fanwood Fire

Former Mayor
Of Scotch Plains
Dies

Russell W. patters on, a former
Mayor of Scotch plains, died
at his home, 4 Clydesdale Road,
Scotch plains on Friday, October
27, 1972, Mr. Patterson was 65
years old, and had retired this
year as vice president of sales
for Block Drug Company in Jer-
sey City., He had been with the
company for 35 years.

RUSSELL W. PATTERSON

, A native of Camden, patter-
son moved to Scotch Plains from
Rahway in 1950.

He was active in many civic
endeavors. He served for two
terms on 'he Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education and was
Board president in 1953, He then
served on the Township Com-
mittee for one-and-a-half terms
and was Mayor in 1965.

Last year, Mr. Patterson was
president of \ outh Employment
Service. He was active for many
years with the Boy Scouts, serv-
ing first as a cubmaster and
later on the local Executive Com-
mittee.

Patterson also was associated
with the local committee for the
Union County psychiatric Clinic,
with the Red Cross, and as a
fundraiser for the Fanwood-
Scotch plains YMCA.

His survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Cathleen pease Patterson;
three sons, Philip R, Patterson
of Houston, Richard p. Patterson
of Denver, and Robert H. Patt-
erson at home, and a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Goleman of Wildwood
Crest,

Blaze Of Undetermined Origin
Guts LaGrande Avenue Home

As Panwood children paraded and partied Tuesday night in the
borough's annual Halloween celebration at LaGrande park, scarce-
ly 500 feet away down LaGrande A*venue stood a grim reminder
of a macabre Halloween tragedy which occupied the borough fire-
men for most of the day. A burned out home at 125 LaGrande
Avenue was mute testimony to the ravaging fire which claimed
the lives of three Fanwood residents.

The victims were Mrs, Chris-
tine Sandra Hooper, 27, and her
two. children, Kenneth, 3 and
Darleen, 7 months. They were
the family of Douglas Hooper,
who was at work at the time
the fire started. Hooper is
a speech teacher at Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School.

The cause of the early morn-
ing blaze is still under investi-
gation by the Fanwood Fire p re-
vention Bureau. Neighbors re -
ported hearing a sound like a
door slamming and, by the time
fire apparatus arrived on the
scene, Chief plekarski reported
that the. entire front of the home
was engulfed by flames. He and
Police Safety Officer Anthony
psrenti said they had no idea
Why the victims were unable

t '^y ?,-i? "from tr-§ Yi.-jme. The
tty.ne were found in street clothes
-in a rear first floor bedroom.
They were carried out Jby Fire-
man jack Kenyan,

According to parenti, a r e -
port will be received from the
county medical examiner on the
cause of death, piekarski said
all three victims appeared to
be either dead or overcome when
found, and none appeared to have
been burned to death.

The initial call was received
at headquarters at 10;36 a.m.
and the fire was reported under
control within approximately 35
minutes,

The small Cape Cod home Ues
at the foot of Helen Street, and
is one of several of the same (
size and style. The homes have
first floor living rooms with
kitchens behind, and two bed-
rooms, also on the first floor.
Some of the homes have finished
second floors. The Hooper home,
like the others, is valued in the
$36,000 range, according to Fan-
wood Tax Assessor Arthur Gay-
lord,

The Hoopers had occupied the
home since August 6, 197f),

The fire apparently strucK pri-
marily on the right side of the
home, which housed the living

room and kitchen, This area
was a complete disaster, with
only open rafters and charred
beams remaining. The walls of
the front of the house were burned
out on the right side, and ap-
proximately three-quarters of
the roof was gone.

When the fire first began, huge
billows of gray smoke could be
seen for blocks.

In contrast, just a few feet
from the home in the small back-
yard lay an undamaged, shiny
two-wheeler bike and a wheelbar-
row.
The rear bedroom in which the
three were found had small, high
casement, piekarski said the
small, sliding windows made en-
try of" the home more difficult.

Between 20 and 25 of Fanwood's
volunteer firemen were on the
scene, with a 1,000 gallon pum
per and a quadruple combina-
tion truck (ladder, hose, pum-
per). Five lines of hose were
playing on the house, with not
over 1,500 feet of hose used
because of the close proximity
to a hydrant just across the
street,

The Fanwood Rescue Squad
was assisted by the Plainfield
Rescue Squad, and the plain-
field police Department assisted
in rerouting traffic. The street
was closed off for approximately
an hour and a half.

Mrs. Hooper was the former
Christine Sandra Bibighaua, dau-
ghter of Rev. and Mrs, Alexan-
der Bibighaus. Her father. Is
pastor of the Missionary Alli-
ance Church, Somerset Street, •
North plainfield.

The fire marked the first loss
of life through fire in ten years
of Fanwood history, Ten years
ago, a fire at the Foster home in
Arlene Court resulted in death for
two women, Three years ago, on
the Fourth of July, the Fanwood
fire company were called out for
the biggest fire in Fanwood's his-
tory - a factory fire at Marlou
Lights plant on South Avenue,

Fire gutted house where mother and,two .young children,died.
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"Two Worlds^ To
Have Home For
Delinquents

After many years of dedicatuin and effort, the "payoff" is almost
here for Two Worlds, an organization aimed at the acquisition of
a foster home for Union County juvenile delinquents. The papers
have been signed, and the home has been purchased, according to
Two Worlds director Rev, Richard J, Garcia of immaculate Heart
of Mary Church in Scotch Plains. Hopefully, the first two occu-
pants of the Two Worlds residence may be "at home" by Dacember.

According to Father Garcia,
there is lots to be done before
the home is ready for its Inhabi-
tants, the maximum of ten boys
who will eventually live there.
A director is needed, and a cou-
ple must be found to be foster
parents to boys participating in
the Renaissance House prop-am.
The home must be refurbished
and furnished - and here, a lo-
cal organization, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jaycees, have step-
ped in. The jaycees will help
with renovation, and will also be
happy to pick up furniture and
furnishings donated to Renais-
sance House,

The boys at Renaissance House
will be sent by the juvenile courts'
system and the N,J. Bureau of
Children's Services. Each boy
admitted will be screened, with
psychological and personality
testing and personal history
compiled by the director. Each
boy will spend most of his day

Watch Those
Holes, Moms!
Meyer Frelman, public Re-

lations representative of the
Board of Education, Issued a
warning last week to parents
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Construction is underway at a
number of locations within the
school district, Frelman said,
and parents should make every
effort to insure the safety of
their children by prohibiting
play at construction sites.

A new school will be built
behind park junior High, on
billow Avenue, and additions
will be built at Evergreen,

oles, McGinn, and Brunner
Schools, Improvements and a
small addition will also be un-
derway at park Junior High
School.

away from the home - either
attending a regular school or a
vocational school, employed at a
job, or involved at whatever the
testing has indicated as most
desirable for his development.

The c.uple sought to live at
the home are of utmost impor-
tance, for their effective perfor-
mance would provide the loving,
homelike environment which will
lead to a successful rehabilita-
tion for each Renaissance House
resident.

The couple would receive lodg-
ings, food and utilities free. The
woman would prepare food, shop,
wash and iron, while the man
would perform light maintenance
duties -ordinaryhomeownertypa
repairs. Major repairs and heavy

, cleaning would not be done by
the couple. The position would
be ideal for a retired couple, a l -
though Father Garcia pointed out
that a working man who works
only during the daytime hours and
is at home every night would work
out as well.

Interested couples or those
with a couple to suggest, should
write to Two Worlds, 214 Walnut
Avenue, Cranford.

Cannon House
Is Now A Full
Scale Museum

Members of the Scotch plains-
Fanwood Historical Society have
successfully established the Can-
non Ball House on East Front
Street as a full scale museum with
artifacts of the Revolutionary
War, It is presently opened on
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
2-5. The house dates back to
about 1760 and was built two
houses away from its present lo-
cation.

Since a significant skirmish
was fought around East Front
Street and Park Ave,, the little
house has many secrets. Among
the stories toM is one .of the
house having been hit on the side
by a 2-1/2 inch cannon ball
by a small French cannon, No
cannonball has been found, but
among the artifacts on display in
the museum is a similar one.

There are six rooms In the
house. One is furnished in Vic-
torial period, one in the period

of 1760 and the kitchen contains
the many documents on display.
Many furnishings are still need-
ed to complete the house and if
anyone would care to loan or do-
nate any of the following items,

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FKAME SHOP
ORIGINAL
OILS

WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ava

The.e Is An Art T
Good Framing1

FOR YOUR GIFT SHOPPING PLEASURE, AN EXQUISITE

COLLECTION OF AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS . . .

SILVER & TURQUOISE FROM THE HOPI, ZUNI AND NAVAHOS

CARVINGS IN STONE, IVORY AND BONE FROM THE

ESKIMOS . . ..NAVAHO RUGS . . . PAPAGO BASKETS . . ..

SHOSHONE AND MOHAWK BEADWORK . . . POTTERY

FROM THi PUEBLOS OF ZUNU ACOMA,

SAN ILDEFONSO, SANTA CLARA, AND,

MORE PLUS ALL OF OUR OTHER

'ONE-OF-A-KIND' ARTS, CRAFTS,

JEWELRY, ETC.

265 SOUTH AVE
NEXT TO THE POST OFF

•FANWOOD.N.J

THE

322-4424, -
BANKAMERICARD

OPEN DAILY "
•. . KI A.M-. to 6 P.M,

SUN iO A M 'to 2 P M

the Society would be most grate-
ful.

For the 1760 room: School-
master type desk, Tavern table,
Primitive painting, Clock, either
grandfather or wag-on wall type,
Wing chair, Pewter of any kind
for a cupboard, Hutch table.

For the Victorian Room- Cor-
ner what-not, Mantel clock, Mar-
ble top table, Gone with the wind
lamp, Mirror for over the mantel.

Fanwood Facts!

GET GIVE
THEIR VIEm YOURS

BONNER&TOWLG
Vot» Row "A"

Pd, lor by E, Markman, Pres,
Fonwoed Dafnaefstie Club,
Box 93, Fanwood

Meenyl
It't hard (o

choose from
t h e D i n n e r
Menu at

GRUNINQ'S
Everything*
so deliciouM

why don't you
try U?

Thi Finest CMfei All in* Tlmt
Ml E. Fifth i f , Opp, city Hill

Hours I;JO ,,,M, to 11:00 P.M.

infants and Childrens* Boutique

#

EUROPEAN TOYS and CLOTHING

DOLL HOUSE FURNITURE

« DISTINCTIVE HANDMADE ITEMS

(More to come whan our upstairs toy rooms open Oct. 3rd)

PUPPETEER •• for the kiddies

Sat, 1 and 3
75 $ admission fee (all proceeds go to puppeteers)

redeemable in Carriage World.

STAG! HOUSE VILLAGE
StOfa Hours 10 to 5 Entrance for parking

Mon, thfU Sat, ocroas'Irom ••cannon" in Front St.
Scotch Plains I f

322-2077#

The Village Shoe Shop
"Thm Store with ChiUttn in mind"

s TMi

TRIMRTTE
SHOi

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539-

Normal & Corrective Footwear

An
Expensive
Look
at a
Moderate
Price

. Custom Draperies

. Furniture

. Lamps

• Accessories

Professional Decorating
Service Available
at No Charge

roger-michael interiors
1636 EAST SECOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

322-8910



New Assistant Principal

Named At High School
Still Interviewing For

Park junior High Job
The Board of Education named Thomas W, Tiktin to the post of

Assistant Principal of Scotch plains-panwood High School, replacing
former Assistant principal Terry Rlegel. Rlegel recently became
principal of the school,

Interviewing Is still underway for a principal for park junior
High School, to replace former principal Frank Volpe, Volpe re-
signed last May to take a position elsewhere,

A Good Thing
Few of us got what wo

deserve for which most of
us should be thankful.

-Enquirer, Cincinnati.

Lf i0 ROSEN
endorses

POLLITT
&

McCALL

THOMAS W, TITK1N

The loard of Education re-
ceived a petition last week from
the PTA Executive Board at park
"strongly" suggesting that the
Board consider John Foulks lor
principal, Foulks is assistant
principal at park now. The Board
also received a communique
signed by 502 parents with the
same request. Last month, Board
Vice president Richard Bard told
residents seeking similar action
that the recommendation for a
principal came from the superin-
tendent. This month, the super-
intendent stated that Foulks had
already baen interviewed for the
position, Laberge said he in-
terviewed Foulks last July.

The Board has a policy rela-
tive to the procedures of bring-
ing administrative personnel to
the Board for consideration, but
the Board always has the option
of bringing in other candidates
for consideration, Board presi-
dent peter Britten told the au-
dience. He said the board would
consider the request.

In response to a question, La-
berge said another search for a

1 principal had been initiated and
seven candidates were being in-
terviewed this week and last.
He huped to brlngfurther recom-
mendations to the board,

The policy committee of the
Board has recommended policy
changes for administrators and
directors which (he board will
study,

Titkin received his B.A, de-
gree from Wealeyan University,
where he was editor in chief of
the Wesleyan Argus. He holds
a Master's degree from Har-
vard Graduate School of Educa-
tion, where he is a doctoral
candidate in the Harvard
Administrative Career program,

Mr, Titkin served as consul-
tant to the Massachusetts pub-
lic schools in the area of cur-
riculum revision and staff de-
velopment. He was also on the
staff of the Bureau of Equal
Educational Opportunity for the
Massachusetts State Department
of Education.

- A teacher of English and a Re-
search Assistant in Comparative
Education, Titkin taught at
Brookline High School from 1967
to 1970,
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Election Day Sale
Thurs, Fri & Sat

• D R A 5 Values to S6.00 9 9 ^

• 1/2 PRICE RIOT RACK

• 20% OFF RACK
All of Today's Looks for Junior & Misses

Lydia Boutique
322 4533 4 ° 7 P B t k A V B " S C ° t C h P l a i " S Open Thurs.
3 2 2 = 4 5 3 3 . t i l l 9:00

Clip this ad for a , FREE G I F T
o D o o 0 o o o o o o o o o n o o o o o o o o o o o o o n o o o o o o o f t o o o '

Celebrate

with us.
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fMfSTEAK HOUSE

H C V ^ * " ^ The Motttr Family ^ J ± F

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 20O
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

*

^mVW>/*/VWWWS>\/W

ELECTION DAY

STARTS NOV. 2nd
THRU NOV. 7th

Savings
on

Fall & Winter
Wear

'tkjane snit
137 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFiiLD

Open Thursday evenings
Free Customer Parking In Our Lot At 132 Elmer Street

•
Mm

THE SOFTNESS OF PASTILS- MgSCuddly angora blend sweaters j E a H l
layered over a graceful plaid ISBm
long skirt. The ntwest story for KSBBO
Teens »nd Juniort. ^ ^ ^ ^
Turtlt Nsek Sweltf r ffW j

S-M-L SI 3 P»* J
Cap Sltevi Swtater I M

S-M-L SI 2 > * ^ f
Pastel pltid Uong Skirt •

5-13 S32 L ,

m
E

kg \mQs$
r %*xxx^
AWH

• j \ jf'jMi • ytNd

1 rniL&J
121 QUIMBY STREIT, WESTFIELO 232.1131
OPEN THURSDAY EVEN|NGS__UNTIL 9 P.M.

CLABA UOUISI CHAHOi • lAMKAMERICARO • MASTER CHABQi •

•

1
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HANOI-CHARGE

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Coupon on Pape Five
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In Our Opinion
Almost overnight, the area seems to be burgeoning

with new construction. The sites include not only
the six sites where construction was approved for the
Scotch plains-panwood school district, but commer-
cial sites as well. Two banks and a drug store are
going in within the business community of Fanwood,
among other new buildings.

An inspection tour of the sites indicates some con-
ditions which could prove potentially dangerous for
small children. At one school , for example, light-
weight fencing which supposedly surrounds the site
stops at the drivesvays, permitting free access by
neighborhood children during afterschool hours. AC
that site are no deep holes, but many trenches and
spikes sticking up from the ground.

Fencing at the drugsture site in Fanwood center
likewise has a gap of several feet, where children
can enter the construction site.

At one of the new bank locations, a very deep
foundation hole is surrounded by easily scaled snow
fencing, which seems inadequate eonslderingthe depth
of the excavation, in communities throughout the na-
tion there have been tragedies wherein young children
drown in construction holes when heavy rains flooded
an area or where the children hit rocks or obstruc-
tions at the base of the hole.

It might be more expensive to demand solid wooden
screening around such sites, but when one considers
the tragedies which might be averted, it would be a
tiny price to pay. Not only would such fencing avoid
entry by children. It might also avert scenes such
as the one seen last Saturday morning, when a man
strolled to one construction site and calmly made
off with three or four 4 x 4"s. Nary a soul was there
to stop him.

In the absence of such fencing, it behooves parents
to spend five minutes detailing the dangerous possi-
bilities, as suggested by one board member this week.

Take Your Choice
U.S. newspapers are endorsing President Nixon

in preference to Senator George McGovern by a 12
to 1 ratio, according to.Editpr\,and publisher, weekly
publication of the newspaper world.

This is so much greater than the Richard Nixon
margin in 1960, 4 to 1, it is probably significant,.-.One.,
'can't claim editors vote as the electorate, however.,
for quite ofte.ruthe voters "react differently.

In 1948,:for example,, jiewspapefc editors endorsed
from Dewey.'Bf a 4 fo-Pfr&fglft anfa heffbfcw.3mci940
•they endowed' Wendell Wilkie 3 to 1 and he lost. And in
Il936.. tlwyjt]|dprsed Alfred- L*nd«n .l-l./2,io-l.-and
.Franklin RcfQsJ||elt won by a landslide. •;' - -. •. - ,.,

? Even tHottglisjBditQrs.have often chosen, the.loser in
thev-'gast, | i ^ | ^ r , never has the margin been so one
sifled as" thj.^fesent,. Nixon margin.and this Logically

.encourages""Rfptiblicans, -While metropolitan news-
papers are"eonildered to have limited influence on
readers, smaller papers, as Dwight Shumway, of the
Committee for. Reelection of the President says, ex-
ert a' greater'influence on their smaller, local fam-
ily of readers. 'This, he says, is even more true of
weeklies of which there are some 10,000,

There is evidence that voters in large numbers
will be crossing, party lines on November 7, The
President has never achieved popular hero status
but many agree that his administration has com-
piled a solid record of achievement, particularly in
closing out a full scale war inherited from his pre-
decessor on January 1, 1969, and in ths field of fore-
ign affairs. There Is general agreement that his
visits to Peking and .Moscow have improved our r e -
lations with the two largest nations on earth. He
has the advantage also of being the incumbent presi-
dent. Against these mult be weighed voter reaction
toward the Watergate affair, the alleged Wheat deal
scandal and the unaccounted for campaign fu.ids.

Mr. McGovern was nominated largely on the war
issue but here ha has yet to establish complete
believability. In a speech on October 4, he said,
"Mr, Nixon for many years has supported American
involvement in Vietnam. During all of these years,
I have been opposed to i t ."

His voting record in the Senate does not support
this contention.

In 1964 he voted for the Tonkin Gulf resolution
supporting president Johnson's order for retaliation
against North Vietnamese attacks on U.S. Ships.
This is the nearest thing wa've had to a declaration af
war since the affair started.

In 1965 he voted for $1.7 billion in defense appro-
priations for Vietnam.

In 1966 he voted against the Morse amendment to
repeal the Tonkin Gulf resolution.

In 1966 he voted to kill the Gruening amendment
that would have barred assignment of draftees to
Vietfi,_m,

In 1966 he vuted for appropriations of $13,1 billion
primarily for Vietnam.

In 1 %7 hs voted for an additional $125 million for aid
to Vietnam,

In 1967 ha voted for $12.1 billion for Viennam.
In 1967 he voted again to ki l l tha Griming pro--,,

posal tu prohibit draftees in Vietnam,
' In 1968 he voted for $3.7 billion for Vietnam and
voted to release $2,6 billion previously appropriated
for Vietnam. . . . . . . . . . .„. . .
.. In 1968 he vuted fur $207 million more for Viet-

RE-ELECT
FLIPSON

"In view of that last congressional pay hike, i
wouldn't dwell on personal sacrifices you make by
answering the call to public service]' '

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

Your Oct. 26 editorial,
"The Bugging," impugned
the New York Times and
the Washington post as
news organizations which
"exploit dubious prac-

, ices ;" it assessed their
solid reporting on the Wa-
tergate bugging and the
Pentagon papers as mere
propaganda , or worse.
This, of course, was your
edltorV.l prerogative. So
was your remarkable lack
of value judgement in ex-
panding- on .itheir handling
of both^newi items as, in
effect, a distortion of pro-
fessional etljics,

.More! professional an- /
alysis ^nd t less simplisf"
tic-opinion in your editoc'-

. ial column i^ight, i believe,
enlighten u | home folks,
your constant readers.
Honestly. After all, here
at. the grassroots, you're
all we've got.

Sincerely,
MURPHY S1ERKS

Dear Sir;
The Scotch plains Town-

ship committee would like
to take this means to thank
the Environmental Action
Group, The TIM >iS and the
many citizens who attended
last Thursday's Free-
holders meeting to sup-
port the township in our op-
position to the widening of
park Avenue,

It was heartening to see
so many citizens join with
us that, night in Elizabeth
to express their opposition
to this'lli advised proposal
of/,;fhe county planning

,bu'a J |f Since "that night we
^'heard'that rtie Free-

1 • • hady
&lved over Jqrty letters

the,1 sjib'jSgi, all sup-
•••porting'thff-tovvft's position,

#'These1'TettersJ' too have
helpesd"-'--- ; f

Verytruly yours,
WALTER GROTE
WILLIAM KITSZ
"ALAN'AUGUSTINE
.LAWRENCE NEWCQMB
ALBERT THEURSR

nam.
In 1968 he voted for the Defense bill that provided

$25,5 billion for Vietnam.
All of these votes occurred in the johnsonadminis-

tration when Senator MJGovern says he was opposed
to the war.

Then came the Nixon years:
In 1969 Senator McGovern voted for $1,2 billion

for Vietnam, Later in the same year he voted for
the Defense bill that included $23,2 billion for the war.

In 1972 Senator Byrd proposed an amendment cutting
off all funds for U.S. Military operations in Indo-
china four months after an agreement on release of
Americans prisoners and a cease fire. Senator Mc-
Govern voted no.

With his decision to become a candidate for the
presidency came the sudden discovery that we ware
fighting an immoral war in Indochina and should with-
draw im-nadiately and unilaterally.

On October 10 he concluded his television talk with
these words ••] speak to you as one who has publicly
opposed this war for nine years ."

Take Your Choice — But vote]
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Washington, D.C. — The overwhelming support
President Nixon has received from the nation's edi-
tors is unprecedented in the history of America,

Daily editors have favored Mr, Nixon about 12 to
1 and the margin may be higher among the weekly
press, Although many favorites of the editors have
lost in recent years (about as many as have won)
never has the margin of support from editors been
so great.

Yet Mr. Nixon remains the object of savage de-
preciation by much of the working press In Wash-
inpon, New York and abroad.

The line pushed by these writers is almost iden-
tical; they claim the President is all politician, and
a good one, but that he isn't really leveling with the
voter.
A Of course, this failing is attributed to all p r e s i -
dents. But the ironic part of today's political pic-
ture is that so much of the working press damns
Mr. Nixon on a bitter, personal basic while editors sup-
port him 12 to 1.

The working press is traditionally made up of hard
nosed liberals. (Some say the most successful are
the most repulsive and aggressive.) Editors tend
to be less toward the left. That presumally accounts
for some of the contrast.

The Nixon Administration's crackdown on the Mafia
in New York City was timed nicely for the election,
admittedly, but it has been in progress for more than
a year.

The mass serving of subpoenas and grand jury
proceedings are described by those in the know as
the heaviest blow the federal government has ever
struck at the famed gangster organization.

Republicans, of course, like to note that gang sup-
port in most cities in the past has usually gt le to
Democrats.

Report From Trenton
By SEN, MATTHEW RINALDO

Scotch plains and Fanwood will receive a total of
$108,841,36 in unrestricted state aid _ during 1973,
under the New jersey Revenue Sharing Act of 1968,
it was announced today by State Senator: Matthew j .
Rinaldo of Union, principal sponsor of the law, which
was the first uf its kind adopted in-the historyrjOf
this state. :S . •••. -- .. . ,;• ..-.•: ,-riT

Senator Rinaklo, who announced; the figures.in.his
weekly "Repuift fr^m Trenton1-'.; c,QLumn,argftid,./the
1973 aid would bring.to 5^1.222.13;the-potai;EeceiHS{I
by the two communities inLrhe five years t hep ro -
gram has been \n effect, , . li;

5

Community appropriations, for 1973 are-7l,,Scotch
Plains, $77,722.90, and Famvood, $31,118.46,,. „-.-

During the five years the program: will have been
in effect the communities will have received the
following amounts-. Scotch plains,, $381,595.62,;and
Fanwood, $159,626.51.

Statewide ihet program distributes $25 million a
year from sales tax raypOTa#Wyfl$nl.WWl of $125
million will have been. djf.jgibu^D^rip,g the pro-
gram's first five years. .--:-.- -• •: -•-i--

, Senator Rinaldo noted that last year's aid was equal
to nearly three tax points in Scotch plains and nearly
four tax points in Fanwi.,od.

He said the county's 21 communities have spent
the money in a variety of ways. Some have spent
the aid on capital improvements, while others have
used the funds to cover general appropriations.
"]n all cases ," he declared, "it has meant that the
communities involved have been required to raise a
little less in taxation than they otherwise might
have been forced to raise. Regardless of the amount,
it meant a few dollars more stayed in the pocket of the
man who pays the bills,"

In announcing the figures fur 1973, Senator Rinaldo
noted that the 1968 legislation he had sponsored was
adopted by the New jersey legislature over a guber-
natorial veto. He also observed that president Nixon
recently signed intu law the federal revenue sharing
plan under which 530,2 billion will be distributed to
states and municipalities over the next five years.
Senator Rinaldo said he would have preferred to
see a revenue -sharing measure svhich was "more
responsive to the particular needs of urban, densely
pupulated states like New jersey, 1 ' However, he
expressed the hope that Congresses of the future will
act tu improve the formula.

Press Clippings
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LWIIiKKTVIl.LI'-:, N.J., l!l:. U n \ : '-'S new method
-.n-ikmu up ml -.Ik'ks a nil i-onveriinji them Into use-

l iiuiU'rinl has been patented by a lla.-elton. Pa,,
cmk-nl emiiiietu , In addition lo the interesting
pei-i> <>f ihe invention, ilii^ >ystem svill alno get rid
u^pd Lire.-. ; Tin? N:ileni-e brothers tell us thst

tliiH-i;-! K\ jiniwint; problem. Well wonv out tires are
shreiklej to make a 'mixture iliat absorbs oil and
forms .'a jelly-like nui**. ThN mass i\in be con-
verted inin a material ,-imilar In asphalt for mak-
ing r.iuuls, fl(i[ir>, iMiofing and other products. There
i- alwavf- •HoinuLhiiig new and exciting being de-
\elIipeU,"'" ' '""" "'' '



Committee Will Study
Problems Of Changeover

In Plains Government
A five-man committee, formed early this year to study ways in

which the changeover of government could be effected most easily,
has completed its assignment with the release of a 40-odd page
recommended administrative code for Scotch Plains, The commit-
tee, formally entitled "Change of Government Study Committee,"
met last week with the 11 candidates seeking five positions on the
new Council. The Council-Manager form of government will re-
place the Township Committee, and the meeting was scheduled to
alert the aspiring politicians to what its all about and how it will
work in Scotch plains.

The members of the study com-
mittee included Ms. Polly
Kremer, Chairwoman and vice
president of the League of Wo-
men Voters of the Westfield Area-,
jack iMohn, Chairman of the So-
cial Studies Department, Terrill
junior High School; Edward Pe-
terson, formsr Committeeman;
Ms. Edith Powers, former Com-
mitteewoman; and Robert Smith,
who was Chairman of the Char-
ter Study Commission,

The major change centers
about the township manager.
The governing body will no lon-
ger be responsible for the ad-
ministrative and of the govern-
ment, A manager, to be hired,
will be responsible fur the carry-
ing out of all policy set by the
Council, Therefore, the Council .
Is strictly a policy-making body,
no longer involved for dealing
with the various department
heads.

Ms. Kremer advised the can-
didates that their first task, if
elected, should be to seek a "very
well qualified" townshipmanaier
who would have good relations
with both the council members,
and the municipal department
heads and employees. The man-
ager would probably be expected
to receive $23,000 to $25,000,
The township, under the outgoing
Township Committee form of
'government, had bten paying an
administrator $17,500, The man-
ager is appointed by the Council
for a one-year contract,
' Among the duties of the new

manager would be to; direct
and supervise the administration
of all departments of the muni-
cipal government; approve all
bills and vouchers for payment
(subject topre-audlt and control);
maintain a continuing'review and
analysis "of "'budget' 'operations,
work programs and costs of mu-
nicipal services; establish work,
personnel, vacation and sick
leave schedules; approve or pre-
scribe internal urganization of
each department; assign and
transfer administrative functions
powers and duties among and
within departments? delegate to
department heads such of his
powers as he may deem neces-
sary.

Department hsads and subor-
dinate officers and employ-
ees subject to appointment by the
manager would be appointed fur
an indefinite term subject to sus-
pension or removal by the man-
ager, except where otherwise re-
quired by charter or general
law.

Only two present office-hold-
ers, Township Clerk Helen M.
Reidy and Tax Collector patrena
Thinnes, are excluded from the
necessity for reappulntment next
January 1.. They are protected
either by Civil Service or ten-

ure.
The manager would be res-

ponsible for annual preparation
of the municipal budget, and would
hold public hearings eachNovem-
ber. during which department
heads would appear to detail
their budget requests. The man-
ager would be responsible for
controlling the expenditure pro-
pams of each department
through application of work pro-
grams and periodic allotments
of budget appropriations.

Among the far-reaching ap-
pointment powers of the new
manager would be the naming
of- administrators nf public

property, engineering, and in-
spections; a Director of Finance;
health officers, animal warden's
and Director uf parks and Rec-
reaction.

The administrative code sug-
gests, continuance uf the existing
planning Board, Boaru of Ad-
justment, Municipal Court, ju-
venile ConferenceCommitteeand
Local Assistance Board, but it
also suggests two new ag-
encies — a Conservation, Com-
mission and Site Plan Review
Advisory Board. The code pro-
poses a Recreation Advisory
Committee of 12 members, each
appointed by the Council for a
three year term.

it also proposes a Health Ad-

Election

visory Board including Building
Inspector, township physician,
Fire Marshall, plumbing Inspec-
tor and two residents, appointed
by the Council for two year terms,

With the manager engaged to
take over HO many of the tasks
which had heretofore occupied
former governing bodies, Ms.
Kremer pointed out that the new
council members should have
time for the study of major po-
licy making.

Sweet Nothings
"And what do you say," asked

the young coed next door, "when
he whispers sweet nothings into
your ear?"

The coed smiled and answered-
"1 answer back sweet little noth-
ing doings!"

JERRY BORYEA
•ndorSBS
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. (Except Lingerie)

FU1\FIELD MATERNITIES
38 SOMERSET ST. PLAINFIELD, U

(OPPOSITE TL'PPbR'Sl

OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 5:00 Trims; 9:30 • 9:00 Closed Wed.

"TRANSFERRED OWNER"
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Offers this Immaculate colonial home in one of our most
desuable areas.. Living room, w^ireplace, beamed ceil-
ing in :he family sized dining room, up-to-the minute
kitchen has its own separate paneled dining area base-
ment recreation room A perfect home for the growing fam-
ily Many extras included. $43,900.

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Homy M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Marie C. Wahlbarg
Dorothea iaun

889-7583
232-5194
233-3656
753-4524
232-6643

I
Realtor'

Members! Vestfisld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ol Realtors
Plolnfield M-L..S,

PETERSonBindE BoEncv
38O PARK AVI, • SCOTCH PLAINS

Custom Mode Shirts
and Suits

Louis Tauber
Tauber's, the country's finest custom
fitters and tailors will create for you,
the most beautiful shirts and suits you
will ever own!!
Chosen and styled by you! Design
your own suits, sport coats, top coats,
slacKs, etc. Pick from one of the coun-
try's largest selection of shirt and
suiting fabrics!

SULKA matching designed Neckwear and Accessories

The Unavailable is o/woys available here/

31 East Broad St., V/ttsifimld 201 - 232 - 9511
Mondays thru Saturdays Closed Wednesday
9:30 to 6 P.M. After Hours Appointments

Open Thursday Eve.
•til 9 P.M.

PRINTING . . .

1 "i

Commercial and Social
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Coma in and see our fine selection

of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-6900
..4

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES (or one (1)
year Attached is $5.00 i, check. cash) to cover cost
of sime.

Name

Address
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Poll Sees Close Vote On
Transportation Bonds

U NEW BRUNSWICK, Nov. 2 — The latest Eagleton Institute New
K jersey poll, taken Oct. 5-16, strongly suggests that the $650 million

.New jersey Transportation Bond Issue may provide the closest
pi and most exciting contest Nov. 7,
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The poll, conducted by tele-
phone from the Eagleton Insti-
tute of politics at Rutgers Uni-
versity here, surveyed 1,221 ran-
domly selected New Jersey res-
idents over 18 and showed that
three out of four voters had
never heard of the bond issue.

When the Bond Issue was ex-
plained 49 percent were in favor,
44 percent were opposed and
seven percent were undecided.

The Bond Issue would allocate
$410 million for highway con-
struction, $230 million for public
transportation and $10millionfor
airports.

The sample was asked whether
they thought the bond funds should
be divided evenly, or more for
roads, or more for mass trans-
port. Mass transit received the
greatest support from highly edu-
cated persons, and persons with
white collar jobs, presumably
commuters.

Both groups, along with the
elderly, were amongthe poll cor-
respondents who proved most
aware of the Bond Issue, Road ex-
penditures ware supported most
by skilled laborers, presumably
factory workers who have todrive
to work.

Since the Bond Issue provides
more money for roads, it is likely
to be opposed by people who think
mass transit should be given as
much or more money than high-
ways,

More specifically, the data
indicates that potential opposition
is found among the elderly, the
most educated, those with white
collar and professional oc-
cupations, and those who rent
their homes.

"These data suggest that the
greatest potential opposition to
the Bond Issue lies in the sub-
urbs with persons most likely to
depend on mass transit," said
Prof, Donald Herzberg, Eagle-
ton director, "And there is also
the suggestion that the Bond Is-
sue may be in trouble because
the most educated, white collar
type voter is more likely to vote
on a public question tha n other
groups in the population,"

JUSTUS AGNOLI
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HATFIELD'S ANTIQUES

Roger and Mitzi Hatfield
invite you to come

in and browse,

1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains
(Next to Ginger Bakery)

3BCBC3Q[3I

PL
PET SHOP

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(ODp. Municipal Bldg -'

OPEN
DAILY
Sun.

- 10-9
. 1 1 - 5

BECAUSE WE DON'T WANT YOU TO BE
DISAPPOINTED, WE SUGGEST YOU ORDER
YOUR CHRISTMAS PUPPY NOW.

Stop in for a present for the pet
yog already love.

WE HAVE ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.

Wm also have Hamsters, Gerbils, M/ce, Snakes, Iguanas, Tropical Fish, Lixards,

Turtles, Guinea Pigs, Birds, >.
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SPECIAL
kny $5.98 L ist Album in our store
GRIGORY'S Regular low price
$4.75 now only

New 'Jethro TuU—^Living In
the Country' l i sts at $9.98 . . . . now

$3.99

THURS., FRIDAY,

SAT. ONLY

WITH THIS AD

1st. 1930
One of Central Jersey's Most Complete Music Stores

•Instruments »Sri#et Music«Records.arid»Tapes

332 W, Front St., Piainfield 756-8549
Just A Few Steps From McDonald's

OPiN THURSDAY TILL 9

5 |
| GET IN SHAPE NOW at . . . |
| Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. |
I SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

| FOR MEN & WOMEN • j j
3 SPRING WATCH ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS j g

3 BALIS a RENTALS ALL TYPU OF EXERCISE EQU1PM INT 5
g HOFFMAN H I - P K O AND NATURAL V I T A M I N S p

§ 51S PArtK AVE, PLAINFIELD. N, j . 1
H PLUNI-lti.D 7-BI1B g
1 MON-, TUES. & THURS. 9:30 'o 9, FR! 9-30• S:3Q; SAT. i?3Q-'J P.M j§
S Closed Wednesdays S
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW

HELEN &

AL BQGUSZEmK!

support

POLLITT
&

McCALL

THE TIMES

The Paper That

Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL
NEWS COVERAGE

ere s
NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW LOCATION

1818 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J.

BECAUSE OF THE MANY REQUESTS WE'RE
ADDING HALF-SIZES TO OUR STOCK.

FOR THIS "FORMAL EVENT" WE'Ri OOINC
TO INTRODUCE A REAL ATTRACTION:

Belitye it not, many regular sizes
can wear our Halves.

Come in and see for yourself!

Same Phone 765-2576

Sams Hours
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 Daily P i tn ty of Parking Front & Back



Local Man In Film F
i
i

Discount
Center

i 560 South Ave., Garwood
Admiring tho silver medal presented to Saxton Graphic Asso-

ciates, Ltd., in New York, fur the film, "The Building Industry Con-
sultant" which was commissioned by American Telephone and Tele-
graph, are producer Alan Halpern (left) and Howard "Van" Tovvle,
who is the building industry consultant for New jersey Bell and fea-
tured in the film. The film explains the activities of a consul-
tant frum. the floor plan stages of a building to the actual site in-
stallations. The award was presented Friday, October 27, at the
International Film and Television Festival in New York,

Super Duper Costumes
Highlight Halloween
Parade In Fanwood

The families of Fanwood always outdo themselves when it comes
to Halloween costumes . . . . but all members of the Recreation
Commission on hand for the festivities on Tuesday evening agreed
that 1972 goes down in the record for absolutely smashing costumes!

! (1 block East of Wstfld Inspection Sta.)
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SNOW TIRE
VALUES!
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BF Goodrich

ALL ARE TOP GRADE 4 PLY TIRES

SILVERTOWN TRAILMAKER
i
i
i

i
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Did you ever see a chocolate
ice cream soda walking? With
cherry, straw, and old fashioned
silver glass? -Ever see a lit -
ter can overflowing with discar-
ded cans, papers (and even a
human face)? A human-size Her-
shey candy kiss, complete with
the little tissue pulltag reading
Hershey? A walking out -house?
These, and hundreds more, strol-
led the grounds at LaQrande park
during the parage and party.

The costumed paraders were
led in by the marching band of
Scotch plains -Fanwood High
School. AS each segment of
judging was completed, the kids
and their families enjoyed cider,
coffee and doughnuts courtesy of
the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission,
Here were'the big winners:

Spookiest ^ <kww^ flcejiHUv Jim-
my Price, johnHutchinson;,Pret-
tiest - Jenifer Fry, Betsy Smith,
Kirstin Best; Most Original -
Tommy pempsey, pebble and
Donald Mahyla, Matthew Laird;
Funniest - Debbie and Chris
Weber, jay Factor, Bruce Schar.

First thru Thir« Grade- Spook-
iest - Margaret Lyons, warren
Fredericks, Natalie Bin-ell;
Prettiest - Debbie payne, Nicki
Rodely, KathyMegliole; Most Or-
iginal - David Cook and Rich
Monahan, Janice C.avicchia, Ei-
leen Magnus and Travaglione
Family iPaul, Chris and Rally):

Funniest - joe Vidal, Claude and
Kenny Matthews, Cliff Ru

Fourth Thru Sixth Grade;
Spookiest - Ricky payne,
FER Brewer, Terry Einbund
prettiest - jane Kast, Jennifer
Seamann, jeff Mueller:Most o r i -
ginal - Karen Kelly, Lori Cala-
brese, johnCavicchia; Funniest -
Gina Figge, Car rye Shupek, Bill
Bucklin,

Even the "big peoile" turned
out ~~ and in record numbers
this year! The huge witches
cauldron is always filled with
5150 in assorted coins - nick-

• les, dimes, quarters, pennies.
This year, because of th
winners, the well almost ran dry,
but fortunately everybody got a
prize.

Adults - Spookiest - pat Cir i -
roli, Sherry Rush, Jeff Silverman,
Prettiest - Patricia varhegyi,
Joan Badala, Mrs . Mary Ellen
Bogan; Most Original - Joanne
Fields and List Schaei, Cadette
Troop 256, and the Vote Diggers:
Funniest - Lori Fredrichs, Sha-
ron Donahue and David Bulok,
Janet Emery, Karen Howe, and
Tammy Garret,

A big effort was evident in
the field of decorated pumpkins.
Four won. The artists were;
Spookiest, Alicia Galica-, Pre t -
tiest, Barbara Engleman: Most
Original, Susan Doyle: Funniest,
Billy McKean.

] • FULLY GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OF TREAD AGAINST ROAD HAZARD & DEFECTS! •

WOMEN'S

SNORKEL JACKETS
100% Nylon Shell S Lining
100% Polyester 10 oz. fill
Fake Fur Hood Lining
Sizes 8-18,

Heg. Value to $45

$15.
WOMEN'S

CORDUROY JACKETS
Double breasted, Fitted Pile Lined

. Sizes 8/1 B, 16!4 - 24'4
$12.

Reg, Vnlus to $30

WOMEN'S CIRE NYLON QUILTED

JACKETS
Zipper, Single Breselad, Double
Breasted, Many Styles
Sizes 8-20, IBM - 2'VA R«?q. Value 10

WOMEN'S POLYESTER DOUBLF. KNITS SUITS

JACKETS AND SKIBT SB.00 °°^}e B.«....,d
Si-.-.e;-. a- 1 8
Rfq, Value $30

T u e s d a y • F r i d a y 1 0 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0 Sn tu r r tn . . i n 1 :T0 C l o s e d M o n d o y s

POLSKIN'S
Where ^vefvthmg It Alwoyi an Isle

, , , _ . , . FORTH! BEST §UYS IN FABRICS
1112 North Avenue Parking Available
Wainfiold |N,.ii.N,.he,v.e»dP.nO«i,c.i 757-1300

RADIAL
SNOW
TIRES

FOR ALL
CARS

IN STOCK?

FIND:*Y.QtlR- Slf
NEW SIZE OLD SIZE Fed. Tax Each

1 EXPERT
I FRONT END

BRAKE
I & SHOCK

ABSORBER
SERVICE

i

A78-13
£78-15

650-13
C78-13
700-13
C78-14
560-16

E78-14
F78-14
F78-15

G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15

J7S-14
J78-15
915-15
L78-15

800=13
735-15

650-13
700-13
700-13
695-14
560=15

735=14
775-14
775-15

825-14 ,
855-14
825=15
855-15

885-14
885-15
915-15
900=15

1,86
2.21

1.75
1.95
1.95
2.08
1.73

2.24
2.39
2.43

2.56
2.75
2.63
2.81 -

2.95
3.01
3.16
3,16

229!

foil

2 58
Wis each 3.50

BELTED TO GET YOU THERE AND BACK!
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

WHITE WALLSPolyester
Fiberglass

Bells! !
Massive Fidl

Tread Depth!!
Sensational

FREETiRE
Warranty

2 We guarantee to replace
• your tir% FREE of
I charge for the first 1/3
I of its tread life,

I
1
1
I

-»'F78/14

G78/14 2

678/15 2
H78/15
J78/15 2 h l $ 6 9

>> H78/14 2 hi $ 6 5 L78/15 2 f $ 7 3
ALL PRICES PLUS FED. EXCISE TAX of 2,34 - 3.28 EA.

THE ULTIMATE IN TRACTION FOR ALL WINTER DRIVING

DISCOUNT STORE HOURS:
Daily 'til 8 Mon. St Thurs, 'til 9 Sat. 'til 5

1

I
1
I
1
I
1
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I
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1
1
I
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1914=KELVINAT0R DEVELOPED THE FIRST REFRIG-
ERATING UNIT FOR HOME USE.

182B-KELVINATQR MADE THE FIRST SELF-CONTAINED
REFRIGERATOR.

1S34-KELVINATOR INTRODUCED THE FIRST TWO-DOOR
REFRIGERATOR WITH SEPARATE FREEZER.

1839=KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST REFRIGERATOR WITH
AGROSS-THE-TOP FREEZER CHEST.

1947-THE FIRST TWO-DOOR, TWO ZONE COLD REFRIG-
ERATOR WAS INTRODUCED BY KELVINATOR.

O
©
o
©

1948-=KELV!NATOR MADE THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH COLD-
TO-THE-FLOOR REFRIGERATOR.

195B-KELVINATOR INTRODUCED FOODARAMA, FIRST SIDE-
BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER.

19B0=KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST ALL FOAMED IN PLACE
INSULATED TRIMWALL REFRIGERATOR.

196i-KELVINATOR INTRODUCED THE ORIGINALS, THE
FIRST DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED REFRIGERATORS FOR
INDIVIDUAL KITCHEN DECOR.

TQDAY-KELVINATQR OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF FOAM-INSULATED REFRIGERATORS IN THE CAPACITY TO
MEET EVERY NEED,

10 Cubic Ft. 12 OUblD Ft. 14 GUbIC Ft. 16 CUtllC Ft. 18 CUblC Ft. 20,22,24 CU. Ft.

injoy These Famous

KELVINATOR FEATURES
Large Freezer Capacity
Automatic Ice Maker
Slide-Out Meat Keeper
In-Door Juice Storage
Reversible Doors

Twin Crispers
Egg Storage
Dairy Chest
Ice Storage Chest
Optional Rollers

And - - - MUCH MORE

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVfNUi, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
Plenty of Parking in Rear

Tel, 322-7268
DAILY 9i30 - 6

MON. - THURS, - FRi, 9s30 - P



In This Corner
Election...

Continued From pages 1

Marvin R. Agran is a local
physician running as an Inde-
pendent, Agran graduated from
Chicago Medical Sehoul and frurn
Syracuse University. He Is on
the Board of Trustees of Temple
Israel, a Cub Scout Leader and
a gaseball League coach.

The Democratic ticket is one
which emphasizes balance - eth-
nically, racially and sexually,

Louis Bender is self employed
as a partner in Srenner and Ben-
der inventiun and produce Devel-
opment. He was formerly a d i -
rector of Research and Develop-
ment, Standard plastic Division
of Mattel. He is a member of
B'nai B'Hth.

Philip j , Carroll holds a Real
Estate Agent's license, and is
affiliated with International Bro-
therhood Electrical workers, E l -
izabeth, He is a member of
COPE and the recipient- of sev-
eral scholarships. He received
an Associate's Degree In Ac-
counting from Rutgers.

Donald E. D«Nitzlo has lived
in Scotch Plains all his life
and attended local schools, A
graduate of Seton Hall University
and pace College, he is em-
ployed as secretary-treasurer of
park RXPharmacy, Inc. in Scotch
plains,

Sylvester Green was the r ec i -
pient of the 1971 "Black Achie-
ver of Industry." Manager and
Senior Underwriting Officer of
Chubb and Son, Mr. Green was
a member of the Charter Study
Commission in which he joined
the majority opinion recom-
mending government change; Ha
is a member of the Scotch plains-
Fanwood jayeees.

Anne B. Wodjenski, the lone
woman on the ticket in Scotch
plains, has 13 years experience
in Social Work dealing with peo-
'ple, and nine years of active
participation in Democratic p a r -
ty activities in Cranford and
Scotch Plains, she holds a So-
ciology degree from the College
of Now Rochelle.

When asked in a League of
Women's Voters questionnaire
whether they favored the prupo-
sed zoning ordinance, which rec-
ommends middle ln:ome garden
apartment development in high
density areas, all 11 candidates
replied In the negative.
FANWOOD

The "always" Republican con-
trol in Fanwoud is at stake in
Tuesday's election, as two Demo-
crats attempt to win seats on the
Council, joining the twu Demo-
crats elected two years ago -
Stephen Rltter and John Swindle-
hurst. One of the two Democra-
tic candidates, van Towle, is a
former Republican Club Pres i -
dent. The other is Richard Bcm-
ner. _

At present the Council includes
four Republican Councilmen and
a Republican Mayor, Theodore
Trumpp. Councilmen van Dyke
Pollitt and Tony MeCall plan to
seek re-election.

The campaign has been a most
active one, as have most political
campaigns recently, since Demo-
crats realized their first Fan-
wood victory in 75 years two
years ago.

Richard Bonner is manager of
product planning and Distribu-
tion for Burroughs Corporation^
He is a graduate of Rutgers Un-
iversity and now enrollat at Se-
ton Hall University graduate
school. A Fanwood resident for
five years and a Scotch plains
resident for 12, he has been
active In fund drives and various
groups at Saint Bartholomew's
Bonner is a member and coach
of the FYO, and a major in the
U.S. Air Force Reserves.

Howard "Van" Towle is a
lifelong Fanwood resident, and
a Building Industries Consultant
for N.J. Bell. H« holds a B.S,
from Seton Hall. Towle Is a
member of the Board of Man-
agers, Union County Chapter of
American Cancer Society, past
president of the Fanwood Re-
publican Club, past president and
currently a member of the Fan-
wood Fire Company. He Is past
vice chairman of the planning
Board and a member of the Board

For Fanwood
•--? ̂ ^Borough Council
The Republicans The Democrats
Say "Elect Propose These
These Men" Candidates

Van Dyke J. Pol l i t t Richard Bonner

For Scotch Plains Township Council

Independents
Ask Your Vote

For Him

John A. McCall Howard V. Towle

Dr. Marvin Agran

Contributions May
Be Deductible

This year, for the first time,
contributors to political cam-
paigns may obtain income tax
benefits either as credit against
taxes owed or as a deduction
from taxable income. 'Would an
eligible taxpayer be wiser to
take the credit or the deduc-
tion?

It depends upon the amount
contributed, whether the taxpayer
is filing an individual or a joint
return, and most of all, his tax
rate, according to ttw New j e r -
sey Society of Certified public
Accountants,

"The credit is allowed for one
half of the amount contributed,
up to a maximum of $12,50 — or
$25 on a joint return," Robert
D. Hunter, president of the New
jersey Society of CPAs ex-
plained, "while a deduction can
be taken for the full amount con-
tributed, up to $50 or $100
on a joint return,'*

"persons in higher brackets
gain greater benefits by taking
the deduction," the spokesman
of the New je r sey CPAS said,
"For examDle, a oerson in the
60% bracket filing a joint return,
who treats a $100 contribution
as a deduction, reduces his taxes
by $60. If he takes the credit,
his saving is only $25," Hunter
pointed out.

Who should take the credit in-
stead of the deduction? Gen-
erally, say the New jersey CPAs,
persons with a tax rate under
25%, which includes most peo-
ple whose taxable income on ft
joint return is less than $16,000,

of Directors, manager and coach
of the F.Y.O. He also is active
in St. Bartholomew's parish.

Van Dyke pollitt has served
on the Council for seven years.
A Planning Board member,
YMCA leader, police Com-
missioner, Heart Fund and March
of Dimes chairman, the former
jaycee is a sales manager of
Wallace and Tiernan in Belle-
ville, pollitt was a member of
Governor Cahill's Tax policy
Committee and legislative aide tn
Assemblyman peter MeDonough.
He ha.H managed Flo Dryer 's
campaigns and hulds the State
Distinguished Service Award.
Mr. pollitt has a B.S. in Bus-
iness from the Universitv of Del-
aware.

McCall juined the Council last
April, replacing Jerry fcjoryea,
who resigned. A former presi-
dent of the lucal jaycees, Tony
is a vice-president uf Irving
Trust C'.umpany in New York.
He has a B.S. In Social Science
from Fairfield i University, and
studied Management LMvelup-
rnijnt at Harvard Graduate School.
Tuny la a vulunteer in YNU'.A
Building Fund, un the Y.E.S.
Advisory Board, and a member
uf the old Men's Softball League.

The Democrats
Hope You'll
Vote For Them

The Republicans
Say These Are
The Ideal Choice

Donald DeNitzio

H
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Anne Wodjenski Alan M. Augustine

Sylvester Green Walter Grote

Philip Carroll Lawrence Newcomb

Louis Bender' ' : " ' ' >' -: •:' ' Wi Iliarri Kitsz
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COUNCILMEN
3 Year Term
Vote for Two

7A
Howard V,

TOWLI

8A
Richard W,

lONNER

VOTE
ROW
A
RICHARD W, BONNER
HOWARD V. TOWLE
FOR
FANWOOD
COUNCIL

Pd for by Ed Markman
P O Box 93 Fanwood

Board Will Seek Court
Ruling In Freeland Case

The Scutch plains-Fanwood Board of Education has been notified
that the State Board affirms the decision of New jersey Commis-
ioner Carl Marburger in directing the reinstatement of former
Assistant Superintendent uf Business Alfred W, Freeland. However,
the Board, on a split vote, decided to continue the matter further
and to seek relief from Marburger's ruling in the courts.

1
i
|
i
i

VENEERS
METAL

IK LAYS

GUARANTEED
SAFE

Freeland was notified in the
spring of 1971 that his contract
would not be renewed, However,
the business manager was nut of-
ficially fired per se. Therefore
he worked in the post the full
three years required for ten-
ure, according tu Marburger's
interpretation. Marburger also
ordered reinstatement of salary
Freeland would have earned,
minus the salary he is now
receiving in a similar position
with another school district. The
position locally has never been
filled, awaiting resolution of the
question.

The Board plans first to meet
with the board attorney to dis-
cuss the case and what it could
mean locally in terms of dollars
to pursue the case further.

Board member Charles Fer-
guson introduced a motion to table
action in the Freeland case until
a conference with the attorney.
His motion was defeated, with
only Sheldon Anderson mnd peter
Britten voting with Ferguson,

Ferguson, Britton and Ander-
son voted in the negative on seek-
ing court action in the Ferguson
matter. Ferguson noted that the
school district represents the
biggest business in Scotch Plains
— a $10 million annual operation,
and to sit around without a bus-
iness manager does not make
sense. The suit is "vague"
he felt, and would cost a good
deal, perhaps $2,500 or $3,000.

Ferguson feels the district hus
been told to. reinstate Freeland
by two different bodies, and
should not continue the issue fur-
ther.

The real issue in taking the
Freeland case to, court, in the
opinion of board member Walter
SIff, • is to determine the inter-
pretation of tenure laws. Siff
said,, "if appears to some of us

..that'one can back'lnto tenure."
~ *

TThf vb&iwl rece'iyedNp
M tijaKkl f r orn- at gfoa^-.of teen-

agers ' ' in^.c&e -f audience when .
the mtfcbeESivoter to permit hign^ '
schodli-students to pursyeT'chari-\.!
table "and volunteer •endeavors j
away from the^cKboldurlhgxheir-L'
free periods, 'The students will
be releas ed only for volunteer ac -,,'

'• tlvities which are on anapproved
list, and will work '̂̂ Wth an ad-
visor in the area. Such things
as, Muhlenberg candy-stripers, _
recreation, environmental con-
trol, assisting police and Rescue
Squads, tutoring younger stu-
dents, etc. would be the types of
activities in which they might en- ',

Superintendent Fred^ Laberge
pointed out a number of advan-
tages, among them exposure to
areas not available at the high
school, such as nursing and
teaching, good use of unassigned
time, and the opportunity to serve
the community, Laberge said
participants must have parental
approval, such procedures are
recommended bv the N.J, De-
partment of Education,

There was a division of opinion
on the matter, Richard Bard
wished to wurd the resolution tu
include "pilot program" which
would allow for evaluation and
eventual evaluatiun or killing,
Meyer Freiman attempted to r e -
mand to committee fur another
month, seconded by johnMcCor-
mick, Bard, Freiman, Joseph
parry and McCormick were de-
feated on their vute to table.

DEALERS
WELCOME

REMOVE VARNISH, PAINT
RECANE CHAIR SEATS

EXPERT REFINISHING AVAILABLE

STRIPPING CENTER
1701 E, Second St., Cor, Hunter Avt , ,

Scotch Plains 322-4433

i
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McCormick felt that the role
of high .school students today
should be to use time to in-
crease and strengthen their ed-
ucational base rather than to ex- |
pose themselves to a wide var- | ,
iety of experiences. He ques-
tioned ihe lack of preparation ot = r -r =
hioh school students in general aiiimiMM iiiiiiini»iiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii mi m iniiiiimiiiiiuH

McCormick voted in opposition
while Bard and parry abstained.

Assistant Superintendent Don-
ald Sheldon reported he has met
with the principal of St. Bartholo-
mew the Apostle School in Scotch
plains, and the local parochial
school staff and parents desire
the services of a remedial read-
ing teacher from funds for aid
to parochial school children.
Whatever funds are left will be
applied to equipment. The board
voted to engage a reading spec-
ialist to serve this function, La-
berge pointed out that Union Cath-
olic High School also falls within
the scope of the local school d is-
trict but will use their funds only
for equipment,.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

- OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Classes Fi t ted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N.J,

Subscribe to the TIMES*
See Coupon on Page Five

is BUY DIRECT FROM
THI
MILLS

REMNANT SALE
LARGE SELECTION

Somersf*
PUS Terminal

COOL SPRINGS
CARPET MILL

Ifou dial local fcall

ndt

as easy*
Anddialiiig

saves you money.
You always save when you dial direct,
without the services of an operator,"' Be-
cause the rates are always lower than tor
calls which require an operator, such as
credit card, collect, third number hilled,
person-to-person, and coin-phone calls to
other states.

It makes sense, then, to dial all your
calls direct.

On calls to other states from your home
or business phone, simply dial the three-
digit area code for the place you're calling,
then dial the phone number. It you don't

know the area code, you'll find help in the
front pages of your phone book.

Don't know the phone number? You
can pet it at no extra charge from Directory
Assistance in the place you're calling, just
dial the area code plus 555-1212. Then jot
the number down for future use.

What if you should reach a wrong
number1 No problem. Hang up, dial the
operator and tell us about the mistake.
We'll make sure the call isn't on your phone
bill.

New Jersey Bell

L_Direct ikilini; r;ni> also apply to all calls made (rum area-" where direct dialing fncililio are np[ available.



Inree Irophies rpr
Raider Marching Band

The Scotch plains-Fanwood Raider Marching Band, under the
direction of Mr, Roger Bangert, and Drum Marjorette Karen
Mykityshyn, was awarded three trophies, two first place and one
third place, at last Sunday's Eighth Annual Halloween parade in
Edison, N . j , ,

Sponsored by the Edison Rec-
reation Commission, the par-
ade is one of the largest in this
part of New Jersey, with over
seventy units participating. It
is a parade competition in that
the various musical and mareh-

of the judges, the Raiders play-
ed "Olympic March" while the
Honeybees performed. Their
performance won second place
in the "junior Twirling Unit"
category.

The third trophy awarded to
the 5P-F High School Band was
for third place in the "Best
Marching Unit" category. Over
thirty units in the parade were
eligible for the trophies In this
open category. First place went
to the Morris County Fife and
Drum Corps.

Because of its participation in
the Edison parade, the Raider
Band missed the football game
against Hillside which was rained
out Saturday, and rescheduled for
Sunday afternoon. Although the
band members would have pre-
ferred to play at the game, the
commitment to the Hallow-

een parade was made last sum-
mer. Since the Edison Recrea-
tion Commission had gone to
spme expense inprovidingtrans-
portation, the band considered it
their responsibility to fulfill the
commitment, in an announcement
at the reviewing stand, the Edi-
son Recreation Commission ex-
pressed its appreciation to the
Raider Band for passing up the
game to participate in the parade.

With the glow of Sunday's suc-
cess still about them, the Raider
Marching Band tooktothe streets
of Scotch plains and Fanwood on
Tuesday night to lead our own lo-
cal costumed youngsters in the

Halloween parades sponsored by
the Scotch plains Recreation
Commission and the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, respec-
tively..

MARILYN &

GORDON FOSTER

POLLITT
&

McCALL

3C

m

£m
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Ing units are judged on their per-
formance in several categories.
There was also judging for cos-
tumed marchers and family
groups. Approximately thirty
thousand spectators viewed the
parade.

The mDst covetted award for
the high schoolbanas is the"§est
High School Band." The Raider
Band took first place in this cate-
gory, which is based primarily
on musical excellence, but also
takes Into consideration the band
fronts and the overall effectiven-
ess of the band's performance. A
total of nine bands competed for
this award, in addition to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood U.S., they in-
cluded; Dunellen, H.S., South
River, H.S., Rahway H.b., South
Plainfield H.S,, j . P. Stevens H,
S, of Edison, Sayerville War m e -
morial H.S., Metuchen H.S., and
St. Joseph's H.S. of Edison,

The Raider Band also took
first place In the "Senior Twirl-
ing Unit" competition. Whllethe
band played "El Cumbanchero,"
the twirling squad, captained by
Carol Johnson, and the color
guard, captained by Marie New-
man, performed together before
the judges at the re vie wing stand.
Both squads are to be congratu-
lated for their outstanding per-
formance which resulted in the
trophy.

In an interesting sidelight of
the parade, the Raider Band was
followed in the line of march by
Honey's Honeybees Twirlers of
Colonia, With the permission

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

We cany a complete
selection of

Brotherhood wines,
%m pte/fewjjork
Sta.it ux/ies am aged

deep in ifuhisionG
stone mUam qfAnemu

Oldest Wimnftn

67 South

322-5600

Election Day

BALLOT OF VALUES
GUARANTIES WINNERS!

Priets 4fftetiv€ Tuitday, JFediwday
end Thuriday mlyt

h SHOE STACK
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES AND HANDBAGS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

789 ROUTE 22 NiXT TO
IROTMAN'S NORTH PLAINFIELD

Stor» Heuri: Daily 10 A, M, to 9 P.M.. Saturday 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

754.0070 FRli PARKING
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Ine Gal's View
By ANN RINALD!

My kids, at ayes ten and eis;lit, Ara now at the puini in life where
the*-- play a l-.i v\ parlor ipmes. You have to be a Philadelphia
lawyer tv understand s •nie (>f these games. Mv kids do. 1 don't, I
have c.imc u> the c> nclusitm that thev are harder to grasp than
rid.iv's presidential campaign.

All uf winch led tu mv composing my own game, if you dun't
underscanc it don't feed bad. Neither does anvbody else.

The name of the game is "Campaign '72" or "How to Make
it tu the White House Without Making Everybody Cry."

To set up the game; You will notice that the playing board con-
sists of a picture map of the United States, On the Eastern Sea-
board is a large place called the White House, This is your des-
tination. This is \vhere it Is all at,

There are many roads on the buard, one is called "The issues,"
It is always good to side-step this road. Another is called "Muck-
racking." Travel this road at your own risk. Still another is called
Campaign Promises, This is a very popular road svidely traveled
by past presidents of the United States.

1, To play the game. Each player has a campaigner. One is
King. (This is Richard Nixon.) The other is a challenger (McGovern).
place your campaigner at the start (Florida) and move on the spaces
on which ever road you choose to follow,

2, High roll of the dice goes f i rs t . Yes, I said dice, l know It's
risky but you've got a better way, maybe, to conduct a presidential
campaign?

3, You will notice several little sections called "setback areas ."
One is called Watergate, One is called ITT, One is called Wheat
Deal. One is called the Eagleton Fiasco, Watch out for them,

4, A deck of cards comes with the game. These cards rep-
resent the voters. Some are Hawk cards. Some are Dove cards.
Some are labeled Silent Majority, Some say Youth Vote, Some say
Hard Hats, When you find yourself in a setback area you can be
released only by drawing the card on the top of the deck and doing
whatever that particular segment of the voting population tells you
to do, (Remember, this is one game in life where you get ahead by
pleasing everybody,)

5, There are also little traps alongthe campaign trail . If you are
in a setback area and draw upon a voter card to be released and it
is a Hard Hat who tells you to jump in a lake you must proceed
to the area marked " lake," if a voter tells you something stronger,
which cannot be mentioned here, you must follow orders. You can
get out of the trap ONLY" by making some ne%v campaign promises.
Note; if your campaigner is Nixon and he draws a card that says
"four more years" me may advance ten paces.

6, In the far corner is a small group of men. These men are
pawns. Another name for them might be prisoners of War, if you
can set them free and end the war you automaticallv win the game
and make it to the White House.

7, If you draw a card that says "the p ress" you can advance
forward five places or retreat backward five places, depending
upon how you treat the press, it is always advisable to be nice to
the press,

8, Each of you has an ace in the hole. It is called "family,"
It is permissable to let a member of your family, a pretty daughter
or a cute grandson, campaign for you, Jf you do not use your ace in
the hole you are crazy,

9, The first player to cross the finish line by exact count of the
dice Is the WINNER, Now all you have to worry about is the war,
high taxes, busing, foreign policy, congress, the budget, crime, the
high cost of living, women's rights and a few other minor details,
God help you , , , ,

this Week's Specials
# 2 SOLAR SALT

100 LB. BAG

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES

SALT HAY $050
PER BALE 3

PLANT PROTECTION

BURLAP 4 0 " WIDE

PER YD. 35*
WILT-PROOF
FOR WINTER PROTECTION ,nJ

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
D a i l y 7 ; 3 ( ) . - 5 S a l . 7 : 3 0 = 1 2 : 3 0 _% . , . , . . . C l o s e t ! S u n d a y s

Missionary Visits

I Graders

Reverend Leon Small, an ap-
pointee missionary to Brazil vis-
ited Miss Virginia Steinbach's
second grade at LaGrande School
in panwoud, He brought many
things of interest to shosv

the children such us : an Andor
Condor snake skin, fi'-'a/ilian cof-
fee beans, guat .skin, a cum cob
brush, and a lira.'ilian ma^a-
sine. His program was conclu-
de:! with the viewing of beauti-
ful slides comparing modern
Brazil areas to some of the coun-
tryside.

Miss Steinbach's class enjoyed
the visit which was educational
as well as interesting.

CHARLIE SMITH

will vote for

bmtoFlo
HUMIDIFICATION

THE "WINTER ITCH", THAT FEELING
OF PARCHED THROAT AND NOSE,
DRY SKIN AND BRITTLE HAIR, CAN
BE CURED, THESE SYMPTOMS ARE
USUALLY CAUSED BY TOO LITTLE
MOISTURE IN THE AIR OF YOUR
HOME.

Your Autoflo Dealer
Has The Prescript ion

Thirsty air can also make
you f i i l colder due to
excess moisture evapora-
tion from your body.

PROPER HUMIDIFICATION PUTS THE MOISTURE BACK
WHERE IT BELONGS . . . IN THE AIR AROUND YOU.

ENJOY GREATER COMFORT, LOWER FUEL BILLS AND
POSITIVE PROTECTION OF YOUR HOME WITH AN . . .

AUTOFLO HUMIDIFIER FROM:

F l l t l O i l Supply Cronford, NJ. 276-1300 755=7630

B, Eriksson Heating & Air Conditioning
Metuchtn, NJ. 846-8408

Reel Strong Fuel Co. , N.J. 2750900

S & V Heating & Cooling Roseiie, NJ- 388-9199

Premier Oil & Gasoline Supply Co.
Rohway, NJ. 388-5100

P o l i n g O i l C o . scotch plains, N J . 233=4141

Sponsored by Certified Distributors, Union, New jersey
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WHEN YOU OPEN
YOUR NEW

Lincoln
Federal

CM)
For SI.00 or more

WEEKLY
PAYMENT

S .25

.50

1.00

2.00

3.00

5.00

10.00

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

S 12.50

25.00

50,00

100.00

150.00

250.00

500 00

Plus interest on completed clubs.

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE
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Another Bank WiU P™™ie
Merger Is Announced

It was announced today by Mayo S, Sislar, chairman of the Board,
and Anthony D. Schoberl, President, of the Franklin State Bank, and
Oliver F, Herttua, president, of the First New jersey Bank, that the
board of directors of both institutions have agreed in principle to
merge both banks under the charter of Franklin State Bank, Somer-
set, New jersey,

It is felt that the future develop-
ment and growth of both banks
would be greatly enhanced with
the proposed merger. The
Franklin State Bank is headquar-
tered in Somerset, New Jersey,
In the County of Somerset, with
14 branch offices in the counties
of Union, Middlesex, Monmouth
and Somerset, The First New
jersey Bank has its main office
in Union, New jersey and six
branch offices in Union and Mid-
dlesex counties. The Franklin
State Bank was chartered in 1963
and has resources of approxi-
mately $207,000,000, while the
First New Jersey Bank was char-
tered In 1953 and has resources
of approximately $77,000,000,
The combined banks will have to-
tal assets in excess of $284,
000,000,

The directors of both banks
feel that the merger would be
most beneficial since neither
bank operates in the others trade
area, with the exception of branch
offices In Clark, New jersey.
Further, it is felt that the com-
bined banks will be better able
to compete with the larger ins-
titutions in the central part of
the state.

The stockholders of the First
New jersey Bank will receive
1.1 shares of Franklin State Bank
Stock for each share of First New
jersey Bank stock. Mayo S, Sis-

Bake Sale At

Shack aniaxoii
The pTA of Shackamaxon

School in Scutch plains will hold
its Annual Bake Sale on Election
Day, November 7, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3;00 p.m.
An assortment of baked goods
will be on display outside the
school library, Co-Chairmen of
the sale are Mrs, Harry Board-
man, 3 Fairway Court, and Mrs.
Robert Czaja, 12S2 Christine
Circle,

Each child will receive one
credit for each item donated by
his family fur the sale. Prizes
will go to the two classes with
the highest percentage of dona-
tions.

A special Children's Bake Sale
will be held later in the year.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

ALL iREEDS

8 Week Course 5 2 5
CLASSES IN
WESTFIiLP

Enroll Now for Nov. Classes
Thursday P.M. - Saturday A.M.

NJ,,.DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FAN W000&
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

ler %vill continue as chairman,
Anthony D, Schoberl as president,
and Oliver F, Herttua as execu-
tive vice president of the com-
bined banks,

The merger must be approved
by the stockholders of both banks,
the New jersey Department of
Banking, the Federal Deposit in-
surance Corporation and the jus-
tice Department.

A nonpartlsan coalition has
been formed by the students of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
Sclioul to provide free chauffeur-
ing and babysitting for residents
of Scotch Plains and Fanwyod
on Election Day,

The Election Day Coalition
provides Scotch plalns-Fanwood
residents, otherwise encounter-
ing difficulties with transporta-
tion or child care, with a free
ride to the polls and/or babysit-
ter.

Using the old Scotch plains-
Fanwuod YMCA as Us head-
quarters, the coalition's services

will be available frum 10 a,m, -
2 p.m. and from 4-8 p.m.

Anyone wishing to make ar-
rangements for a ride and/or
babysttter is urged to call junet
prascott, Election Day Coali-
tion Chairman, at 889-433b
or 889-1740, On Election Day,
anyone wishingoli'.st-minute ride
or babysitter may call 322-4366,

The ORIENTAL RUG
An Exhibition & Sale

EASTERN RUGS & CARPETS,
SADDLE BAGS AND MATS

December 2, 1972

Deterred Payments Arranged

Swain's Art Store
317 W. WONT ST. PLAINHELO

N. |J. D.\nce Gfii-aln- Quild

piYScnfs . . . TIIK

A Itnlln in 2 S.v\*

complete scenic effects

M.KKKDO <:OKYINO

SAT. DCICIII IKT 16, 2 iK

SUN. l)rr..ml,..r 17. 2,..

Pfainfii'M Hitjn Scfiool Auiiilorium

850 Park Ave., Plainfield, N.J.

ll] J i ] I
send _ t i c k e t s for——p.m. on

Oreh. SS, $4, . • Meza, $S— S3, -• Sat. Sun,

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: N.J.D.T G,
MAIL WITH STAMPED. SELF-ADDRESSED ENV,
TO NUTCRACKER, 1372 Outlook Drive,! Mountain
aide, N.J. 070 92. Fof 20% Group discount or phone
reservations

232-7226 276-3539 232-8843 S.N.'

RALPH &
CONNIE RUSSELL

will vote tor

Conserving
Natural

Gas

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Information

Elizabethtown Gas

Economy, ecology, efficiency
—three very important words
to homeinnkers those days!
You can make these words
more meaningful to you by
following a few basic sugges-
tions, (1) Plan one-dish top-
of-the-range meals frequently.
(2) Broil your meats, (They
cook faster that way and re-
quire less fuel.) (3) Set pots
on "center simmer" to main-
tain cooking temperature and
to avoid the waste of pro-
longed high flnme.

Are you really ecology-con-
scious and want to do even
more? Replace your old gas
range with an economical,
efficient, totally-modern, new
gas range! You'll get more
precise temperature control,
"burners-vvith-a-hrain," and
the new low temperature oven
feature that guarantees letter-
perfect cooking without fuel
waste. Plus more compliments
on your cooking than ever
before! •
If you have any questions
about natural gas, please don't
hesitate to write to me at One
Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey 07207.'

Somethings
M can't replace

Some things you can, and should!

Like your old gas range for a
new, economical, efficient,
modern gas range, for
instance. Why?

A new modern gas range
uses non-polluting gas and
uses less of it to cook better.
So you get ecology, economy,
efficiency, and cooking
excellence that can't be
replaced by any other type
of range!

The new selection of
Glenwood, Tappan, Magic
Chef, and Hardwick ranges at
Elizabethtown Gas offers you
a bigger choice of the finest
cooking appliances—in the
broadest array of styles, sizes,
and colors—than ever before!
Each unit is designed with
easy cooking, easy baking
exclusives.

So visit your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas shjowroom
soon. Our budget-stretching
prices include delivery,
Installation, a 2-year warranty
on i l l parts and service. . .
liberal credit terms, too!

Elizabethtown Gas
Conserve Natural Gas—It's Pure Inargy!

ELIZABETH
Ont E'Town Plazi
ZBi-5000

WESTFIELD
184 Elm St.
ZBi-5000

MENLO PARK (Open nitei'til i:10)
Opp. Manlo Park Shopping Canter
In Ixeeutivi Plaza Bldg, / 2BS.50Q0

L_
Those showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays,

Offer good only in area serviced by Eliiabethtown Qas,

a A 4 S „- 4. £ fe !
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Girl Scouts To
Sell Cookies

Nineteen local Girl Scout
troops have elected to hold their
annual sale of Girl Scuut cookies
this month, from November 4
through November 18. Cookie
Chairman Mrs. Henry Barre an-
nounced that the cookie cupboards
have been well stocked with
the following five varieties of
cookies, baked by Burry Biscuit
Company of Newark, N.j,- scot
tea biscuits, cocoa-fudge, choco-
late mint, vanilla and chocolate
cremBS, and savannahs,-

The gaily designed mod 15
ounce box will sell for $1.00,
from which each troop realizes
ten cents p«r box, and the Wash-
ington Rock Girl Scout Council
realizes forty to fifty cents per
box. These proceeds are ex-
pended on maintenance,and im-
provement of two Girl Scout
campsites, and the granting of
camperships to girls who other-

wise cannot avail themselves of
camp experiences.

Gfukie sales are a valuable
moans to a necessary end — the
continuance of the Girl Scout
program in our towns. This pro-
gram now receives a lower per-
centage of United Funds than for-
merly, so this year's sales are
a crucial contribution to the Girl
Scout movement.

Dr. Estrin
Will Address
Conventions

Dr. Herman A, Estrin of 315
Henry St., Scotch Plains, N,J.»
and a professor of English
at Newark College of Engineer-
ing, will speak at two national
conventions during November,

His invitational appearances
will be before the meeting of the
Associated collagiate Press to
be held at New York and at the
annual convention of the National
Council of Teachers of English,
to be held in Minneapolis, Minn.

Fanwood Facts!
1

BONNER&TOWLI

Votft Row " A "
Pd, lor by E, Merkmon, Pres,
Fonweed Democratic Club,
Box 93, Fanwood

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING - REPAIRING

O
<
m
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m
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322-5854 SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

olwoyfl rushed al Christmas -we odvise hovine
Holiday gllvor plating and repairing done sgen.

A Bruno
and Son

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St & Park Ave , scotch Plains N J

How
much do

you get paid
for joining a

Christmas Club?
Well pay you 4% interest on the money you

put into our new 1973 Christmas Club.
We did the same thing for members of our

1972 Club.
Next week, well be paying them $34,000, just

in interest.
See if your bank will do the same for you.
See if theyll pay you 4% intereft for being nice

enough to join their Christmas Club.
Ask them the $34,000 question.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Pork Avenue, Pioinfitld, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIILD OFFICES: 11 1 East Front Street • 1125 South Avenut
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICES 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J,
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
MEMBER FKDtRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Hears Talk
On Crisis
In Education

Dr, perry Tyson., Assistant
Superintendant of Schools, %vas
the guest speaker at an open
meeting of the Joint Civic Com-
mittee of Fanwood-Scotch plains
held at the Scotch Plains Libra-
ry on Tuesday, October 24th,

Following the meeting proce-
dures and committee reports, Dr,
Tyson addressed the assembled
group on the topic- Crisis In
Education, Dr. Tyson believes
that parents and educators are
presently looking for something
different in education. In addition
he believes we need flexibility
and diversity of values in our
educational syste m with em-
phasis on individualization,

D*. Tyson is convinced that we
have the capability of making
schools more responsive to the
needs of the student population.
There is a need to give up t r a -
ditional purposes and ideas and
a strong feeling that we should
not make do with what we have.
It is time we reach some
basic achievements for our
school children and provide a
happy learning experience,

Dr, Tyson suggested guide-
lines to the audience stemming
from his own commitments. He
holds a fundamenta 1 belief that
schools are meant for children.
The emphasis should shift from
getting a good job or earning a
living to "living a life."

Another guideline should in-
volve offering the maximum self-
fulfillment for each individual
learner. There should be more
freedom of choice in the cu r r i -
culum wit h a multiplicity of
ideas offered to the student. Id-
eally every child's education
should be attuned to the child.
There should be an emphasis on
quality education leading to a
unique fit between the child and
his fulfillment.

A final guideline should in-
volve a positive confidence in-
stilled in each student. The pass
and fall concept is g-evlous to
Dr, Tyson. H'J feels the subjects
should be felt and assessed to
each child's ability. Each stu-
dent should be provided with as
much of a chance for develop-
ment as possible. In regard to
teachers. Dr, Tyson believes thai
they have t o have certain con-
victions that each student can
learn and achieve at some level.

In cunclusion Dr, Tysun said
that if we make these changes in
education it will be possible for
us to survive as a healthier and
stronger society.

Teen Calendar
Thursday, Nuv, 2 -- tsachsr.-;1

cunvenuun, schools closed.
Friday, \gv. i -- reacnei's'

conveneion, schiuls closed.
Saturday, Nov. 4 -- c".l£i-;H e-.-

ams at hifjh schuol ;ic 6:(JO a.m.
Foot ha 11 game - Rah way, 10:00
a.m. away, Cross Country -
Koselle Catholic, Turkey Trut
•3:0(J a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 5 -- prufootball
game - St. Pius High School
Tickers - SI,00, call 889-454 3.

Monday, Nov. 6 — schools
closed. Varsity reserve foot-
ball - Rahway 4:00 p.m. home,
Edison Tech - Soccer, 4:00 p.m.
home. Ci. iSS Country - South
Plainfield 4:00 p.m. plainfield
ex..

Tuesday, Nov. 7 - - Election
day, schools closed,

Wednesday, Nov. 8 -- Cross
Country - Watchung Conference
4-00 p.m. "trip to France"
meeting 7-30 - 9:30 p.m., high
school.

If any club or urganizatton
would like their activities publi-
cized, please contact Cart
Wilson, 889-47U,

Asks Rebirth
Of Civil Rights

Uniun County Congressional
candidate Mrs. j e r ry F, English
has called the Nixon Administra-
tion's policy of "government by
surveillance and dossier" a
growing threat to the democra-
tic and civil rights of all Ameri-
cans,

"Before It's too late, before
we find ourselves In a complet-
ely controlled society, we must
end the indiscriminate record
keeping of political activity,
wiretapping and attempts to curb
the press which have typified this
Administration," Mrs. English

said today.
"A people can never be truly

free unless they pussess the right
to be different and the right to
speak openly without fear of re-
tribution."

Mrs. English, a 12th District
Democrat, said president Nixun
and his personaladvisorsandap-
pointees have demonstrated a
calculated disregard for the Con-
stitution and Bill of Rights as
highlighted by the infamous Wa-
tergate affair and an unpreceden-
ted campaign of spying and sabo-
tage against Democrats.

•'It's only a matter of time be-
fore this paranolc fear uf open
government and society filters
down to the man in the street
and we becomu a nation of robots,

fearful of controversy or differ-
ences," the former State Senator
stated.

Mrs. English also criticized
her Republican opponent for vot-
ing for a state wiretapping bill
and then proclaiming that he was
"willing to give up some rights
of privacy to end the corrup-
tion of organized crime,"

"The way to end organized
crime in this country is by up-
grading police task forces, tfy
rooting out the rackets and num-
bers games and by levying Stiff
penalties against convicted un-
derworld figures," Mrs. Eng-
lish noted.

If elected, Mrs. English said
she would move for a complete
Congressional review of laws and

procedures concerning the com-
piling of data banks on Indivi-
duals, and wiretapping surveil-
lance, with an eye toward elim-
inating the indiscriminate abuse
of privacy and civil rights.

ELEANOR&

EUGENE BQNNER

POLLITT
&

McCALL

WMMM

FANWOOD OFFICE
NOW OPEN

THURSDAY EVENINGS
6 TO 8 P-

This beautiful
Hurricane
Glass Enclosed
Candle

for joining

CAPITAL
SAVINGS'

Christmas Club
Classes from $1 to $20

weekly.
Once again, Capital Savings offers its Christmas Club
customers a fabulous Free gift for the home. A beau-
tiful 9 1 :l" high Hurricane Glass Enclosed Candle
that comes in six assorted colors. This Candle is
yours, absolutely Free, when you open a new Christ-
mas Club in any amount.

Based on our regular dividend payment date, our new
club dividends will give you a return of approximately
4 1 '2% per annum.

The above dividend wil! oniy be paid on completed
clubs tnat are paid systematically.

Act today! While Supply lasts!

ITAL
SAVINGS

A/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STRiET, FANWOOD, NJ .

322.4500

OTHER OFFICES
Comer North & Union Ave., Dan ford, N J , (Main Office)
655 Raritan Rd,. Cranford, NJ . (Unden-Roselle Office)



Candidates Poinl
To Their Record

"Scotch Plains has made great
progress during the past two
years," the five Republican In-
cumbents, Al T'neurer, Walt
Grote, Lorry Newcomb, Bill
Kitaz, and Alan Augustine, told
a gathering of campaign workers
Sunday night, "CltUen communi-
cation has baen vastly improved
by the introduction of tha Listen-
ing fust, tha informal Forum
where persons can air their pro-
blems and concerns, and the pub-
lication of ths Township News-
letter,"

The problems of Flooding and
Flood Control along Route 22
are finally on their way to solu-
tion with the securing o£ approval
and $250,000 in financial aid
from the state fur the project.
Two other state and county re-
lated projects on which your
Committee has secured action
are the M»rtine Ave. extension
and the intersection at Westfield
Road and Westfield Avenue.

The Recreation program has
been greatly improved with the
addition of four new tennis courts.
The introduction at a Recreation
program for retarded children
is a "first" in this area.

Support of the DARE program
and Drop-in Center on Front St.
for drug counciling and educa-
tion was undertaken despite
Democrat opposition. The Heli-
port was successfully opposed af-
ter many meetings here and in
Trenton.

All this and much more was
accomplished by the team of
Theurer, Grote, Newcomb, Kltsz
and Augustine,

It is this taam effort and the
wide range of backgruund and ex-
perience that make the Re-
publican Team the fl"e msn best
quaPfled to guide the Township
through the difficult months ahead
when a Township Manager
must be selected and the change
to a new town charter ac-
complished,

Finds Support
For Cleanup

Th<s five Democratic candi-
dates for the new Town Coun-
cil — Don DeNitEio, Anne Wo-
djenski, Sy Green, Phil Carroll,
and Lou Bender, stressed that
the year-round clean-up pro-
gra mthey have proposed has
met with wide support thruugh-
out Scotch Plains,

They stated, "As we have con-
ducted our door-to-door cam-
paigning ths voters have expres-
sed a keen interest in our year-
round celan up proposal, it is
shocking to think that the Repub-
lican Township Gommitteemen
have charged that this program
will cost four times as much as
the inadequate, once-a-year
clean-up program we now have
in Scotch Plains. The details
have been worked out by spec-
ialists in the field of public
works. These professionals have
worked out a progra m that will
cost $158,000 over a five year
period. This is $15,000 less
than the Republicans will have
to spend over the same fiva year
period to keep the inadequate,
once-a-yaar clean-up program.
Why do the present Town Fathers
wish to give some private con-
tractor $173,000 when a much
better program is possible for
$158,000?"

Democratic Council candi-
dates, Don DeNitzio, Anne Wod-
jenskt, Sy Green, Phil Carroll,
and Lou Bender severely criti-
cized their five Republican op-
ponents for planning to use mon-
ies in a $100,000 contingency fund
to tear down the present Town
Hall when the new one is com-
pleted,

DeNitsio, Wodjenski, Green,
Carroll and Bender stated, "The
voters we have met during our
house-to-house campaigning are
truly Incensed by the fact that the
Republican Township Commtt-
teemen plan to tear down the
present Town Hall,

INVOLVEMENT:
In their leadership roles these people huve helped to makt Fanwood a
great place to live*

LAWRENCE E. ANDREWS
Former member, Bd, of Education

JUSTUS AGNOLI
Former Councilman

M. DOUGLAS SEALS
Former Councilman

ROLAND M. BEETHAM
Former Mayor

JEROME BQRYEA
Former Councilman

MRS. ELSIE BRADLEY
Past-Pres,, Fanwood Woman's Club

C. STUART BURNS
Former Councilman

MRS. WILBOR CQLV1LLE
Former vice-pres., State
Fed. of Women's Clubs

DONALD C, DUNNE
Former Councilman

T. F, FRANKENBACH
Former pros., i d , of Dir.,YMCA

LLOYD HANSEN
Former Councilman

MRS. AUDREY KRESGE
Fastpres., Fanwood Woman's Club

OWEN LYNCH
Former pfes., Bd. of Ed,

WILLIAM MATHEWS
Former Councilman

WILLIAM NELSON
Former Councilman

ROBERT NEUMULLER
Former chairman, Bd, of Adjustment

DAVID RINGLE
Former chairman,
Business Development Comm,

RALPH RUSSELL
Former Councilman

CARL SAYWARD
Former Mayor

HENRY SCHWIERING
Former pros,, Bd. of Ed,

HERBERT SOFFER
Formtf member, Bd. of Ed.

CHARLES SMITH
Former Councilman

HUGH SWEENY
Former Councilman
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They urge you to join them "in supporting Dyke Pollitt and Tony McCall
to keep it that way.

Pd. for by Fetor Oorehek, 73 Helen St.
Fanwood, N.j

DEAR SCOTCH PLAINS VOTER:
In order for any official to govern responsibly and effectively,
he must have the confidence and trust of his community.
I hope that through my campaign I have gained this trust.

TOWN COUNCIL
SCOTCH PLAINS INDEPENDENTS

v<* *
Dr. MARVIN R. AGRAN

Sample Bal lot

November 7 1972 E MARVIN R.

7E AGRAN
Scotch Plains
Independents

TOWN
COUNCIL

Paid for by the Scotch Plains Independents. 1996 Winding Brook Way
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SCOTCH PLAINS

Citfeen
A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch Plains Votars Paid tor by Scotch

Plains Republican Club

Republican Editorial

AS this is the last "Republican Editorial," it is the time to
sum up our impressions of the campaign, Ws unfortunately
do not have the opportunity to examine the final statements
of the six opposing candidates but, as of this writing, none
of them has presented a good reason why they should be pre-
ferred over the five able Republicans, Albert Theurer, Waiter
Crete, Lawrence Niweomb, William Kltsz, or Alan Augus-
tine.

As a matter of fact, it is difficult to understand how any-
one could vute for someone (Democrat p, Carroll) who moved
here last year and registered to vote only after he became a
candidate! Another Democrat (Bender) is a substitute candi-
date and did not even appear on the primary Ballot! The self
styled Independent did not have the decency to correct his
erroneous statements when called upon to do so, and has re-
fused to discuss his plans for the industrial ratable zone
which would change it to "Green Acres" or apartments.

The Republicans, on the other hand, have tackled the tough
questions of flood control, traffic safety, and street improve-
ment, among others. They have presented their qualifica-
tions, background and experience in direct contrast to their
opponents.

These five men have served our town faithfully and well,
and deserve the support of every citizen, regardless of party
preference. A vote for the Republican team of Theurer, Grote,
Newcomh, Kitsz, and Augustine is a vote for the good
government our fine township deserves.

Where Were The Dems?
When the County Board of Freeholders held a meeting last

Thursday concerning the widening of park Avenue, many
Scotch plains residents attended, including Walt Grote, Bill
Kitsz, Larry Newcomb, and Alan Augustine. They were there
to support G.O.P. Freeholders, Edward Tiller and Walter
Ulrleh, The Democrats control the balance of Freeholders,
and our local Democrats can't even find timeto attend a meet-
ing of vital importance to Scotch plains,

When Larry Newcomb and Al Theurer were in Trenton
encouraging Republican Legislators ArthurManner and Jerome
Epstein in their fight to pass a bill giving municipalities con-
t r a over heliports, the democrats were strangely silent even
though their party has half the seats In the State Assembly.

Whan Al Theurer and BUI Kitsz were hounding the State De-
partment of Transportation for the necessary approval and
financial assistance for the flood control project on Rt, #22,
silent as usual.

Progress Not Promises

ROUTE »22 FLOOD &
STORM DRAINAGE PROJECT

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR
DARE & DRUG COUNCILING

IMPROVED FIRE FIGHTING
FACILITIES

APPROVAL FOR FLOOD
INSURANCE FOR SCOTCH
PLAINS RESIDENTS

MARTINE AVE. EXTENSION
FOR SAFETY 8. TO KEEP
SCOTCH PLAINS SUBURBAN

WALT

LARRY

Candidates Corner
By Al Thturer, Walt Grote, Larry Ntwcomb,

Bill Ki ts i , Alan Augustine

Weil, this is ill We are down to the wire], This will be our
last opportunity as candidates for Township Council to pre-
sent our issues and ideas to the readers of this newspaper.
By election day, the residents of Scotch plains will know what
the issues are in the Council race,

According to the Democrats the issues are; (1) The Repub-
licans have ruled Scotch plains for 96years,so the incumbents
should therefore be tossed out. (2) Replace the present yearly
clean-up by hiring two men and a truck and perform monthly
clean-ups in Scotch Plains, (No matter that the plan is
physically and economically impossible.) (3) The Township
Committee illegally advertised the new zoning ordinance. (How
can the communication of such vital information, affecting the
lives of all residents, be considered Illegal?)

The "independent" (if he is so independent, why doesn't
he attack the Democrats, too) states that regardless of who
is elected the issue is that the town needs a "watchdog"
and he should be that "watchdog," Two issues that he pro-
fesses to be ••watching," he batted " 0 " on, (1) He stated
that the reevaluation cost the township $250,000, when in fact
it cost $69,800, privately ha admitted his mistake, but was
afraid to do so publicly, (2) He also stated that the present
Township Committee "almost" let a heliport be built In town.
(A thing is or Is not, we do not have a heliport.) — So much
for the ''watchdog."

Our answer to the Democrats and to the self-styled inde-
pendent is in our accomplishments. All five of us have served
this communitv for a year; four of us for two years, The
"Listening post" and the quarterly "Township Newsletter"
were instituted. We shall keep these lines of communi-
cation open to keep us responsive to the needs of Scotch
plains. Ws shall continue to advertize all public hearings,
and will readvertize them when necessary.

We feel that the real issue in this election is that the five
men who represent all the residents want to continue doing so.
Some of the many concerns we have worked hard on are;
Flood relief for the Route 22 area (project started); Heli-
port proposal (no Heliport); Stream Desnaggirig'(nt£flooding
during recent heavy rains); Tennis Courts (four to be erected
after well advertised public hearing)" Committee Appointments
(well-qualified, non-partisan, interested people appointed dur-
ing the past two years); Township Manager-Council Govern-
msnt on January 1 (appointed non-partisan Citizens; Com-
mittee last February to make recommendations — oppor-
tunity recently j^ven to all candidates running for Township
Committee to hear these recommendations),

Wa have met many of you during our time in office and we
will again be ringing doorbells this weekend to personally
greet you and bring our qualifications to your doorstep,
Due to the size of our Township it Is physically impossible
to reach you all, but remember the Listening Post will always
be there on the first Saturday of every month for you to reach
us. Another way to reach us is by pulling the five Republican
levers on November 7th,

They Listen They Care

POPULAR SATURDAY
MORNINQ "LISTENING POST11

INFORMATIVE TOWNSHIP
NEWSLETTER

FOLLOWUP OF COMPLAINTS
& IMMEDIATE REFERRAL
TO PROPER DEPARTMENT

FIRST RECREATION
PROGRAM FOR RETARDED
CHILDREN IN AREA

FIGHT AGAINST HELIPORT



$100,000 TO TEAR
DOWN THIS BUILDING

THE PRESENT 5 REPUBLICAN TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMEN (all gp for re-election]

PLAN TO USE A $100,000 SPECIAL "CONTINGENCY FUND" TO TEAR D O W N

THE PRESENT TOWN HALL (VALUED AT $350,000) WHEN THE NEW ONE
IS FINISHED,
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W H M A TREMENDOUS WASTE OF YOUR MONEY
MANY OUTRAGED RESIDENTS KNOW THAT IT SHOULD BE SAVED
AND PUT TO BETTER USE. DON'T YOU AGREE?

END 9 6 YEARS OF ONE-PARTY RULE
HAVEN'T WE HAD ENOUGH MISMANAGEMENT IN SCOTCH PLAINS? HAVEN'T WE PAID A
DEAR PRICE FOR REPUBLICAN BUNGLING AND WASTEFUL SPENDING?

Donald DeNitxio Anne Wodjenski Sylvester Green Philip Carrol Louis Bender

OW "A

7 B 9 10 11

MEMBERS OF TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Vot« for Five

7 A SA 9 A
DimaUl 1",, Anne B, Sylvester
DeNITZiO WODJENSKI 6REEN

10 A
Philip 1.

CARROLL

11 A

BENDER

Paid foi by Scotch Plains Democtatic Committee, P. 0, Box 102, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Candidates
Pledge End To
Complacency

Fanvvood Democratic council
candidates Richard W, Bonner
and Howard V, Towle this week
pledged to end the complacent
attitude of the Borough council
created by 77 years of one-party
control.

One-party rule has resulted in
a status-quo governing body more
interested in perpetuating its own
narrow interests instead of re -
sponding to the needs of all Fan-
wood residents, said Bonner and
Towle.

"We believe that only a new
administration can propose and
implement, progressive, work -
able programs which will bene-
fit all the residents of panwood -
Democrats, Republicand, and in-
dependents alike," said the two

Democratic candidates,
Bonner and Tuwle pointed out

that they have repeatedly asked
for explanations from their op-
position candidates on why there
was no action on the rash of
pledges by the GOP in last year's
election. Whatever happened to
that series of promises the GOP
made then, asked Bonner and
Towle, The promises include
pledges to petition the State Leg-
islature for elderly tax relief-
establish children's safety zones
on non-sidewalk streets; estab-
lish and enforce truck and bus
limitation on panwood streets;
establish a log to record citizen
requests, and a proceduretoans-
wer requests by properly res-
ponsible Borough officials; insti-
tute informal committee hearings
to accept public comments on
pending ordinances; determine
resident sentiment concerning a
community pool, and publish a
priorities schedule concerning
the Boruugh flood control pro-

gram.
By contrast, said Bonner and

Towle, "We have nut ignored the
people. We have conducted our
campaign with the best inter-
ests of all residents in mind, re-
gardless of political affiliation
as witnessed by the formation of
the independent Citizens for Bon-
ner and Towle," They pointed
out that in addition to holding
numerous coffees and making
door-to-door visits, a local phone
number (322-1818) was es-
tablished for citizens to call and
express either complaints or of-
fer suggestions for the better-
ment of the Borough,

So far, said Bonner and Towle,
a number of valuable suggestions
have been received and some
have been Incorporated into their
program which they intend to
carry uut when elected;

1. Launch an all-out opposi-
tion to tl».«. widening of Martine
Avenue on the council as well as
enlisting citizen support of this

vital cause, it is not inevitable
that Martine will be widened as
a former GOP Mayor said last
fall.

2, Create a 10-member youth
committee to help plan a cum-
prehensive recreation program
with council guidance,

3, Create a non-partisan eiti-
zent communications committee
to keep residents Informed
of council activities on a reg-
ular basis,

4, appoint_ a Councilman as
liaison to the Scotch # plains
Township Committee so'the Bor-
ough council can be quickly and
thoroughly informed regarding
matters that could affect both
communities,

5, thoroughly study existing
codes and ordinances relating to
property maintenance to deter-
mine whether or not any new
code is necessary or unneces-
sary,

6, Review revaluation ques-
tions with the assistance of local

realtors,
7, Serve our full terms as

Councilrnen to reassure resi-
dents that they will not have
another Councilman running for
a two-month unexplred state sen-
ate term,

8. Municipal facilities im-
provement using the rule; Best
facilities possible at the least
cose,

Bonner and Towle emphasized
that their opponents have been
extremely vague about any pro-
gram, "possibly they believe
they can continue to sit this one
out and still win. We are confi-
dent that local residents know
that neither president Nixon nor
Senator McGovern ca n fix the
pothole in the street or assess
their property equitably — only
responsible local officials can.
That is why they will vote for
Bonner and Towle on Nov. 7 re -
gardless of their political af-
filiation." said the Democratic
candidates.

Promises,
Promises,
belongs on Broadway
not on Fanwood's Council

Promises, promises—they were lavishly made by our opponents
last year. Fanwood voters deserve better answers than they've
been getting when we press for reasons why those GOP prom-
ises were not fulfilled. We ask again for our opponents to knock
off the double-talk. How about some straight answers on why
there was no action on: safety zones for children on non-sidewalk
streets; limiting truck and bus traffic on our streets; petitioning
the State Legislature for elderly tax relief; establishing a log to
record citizen requests as well as procedure for response. The
list goes on and on, but it's complete enough to show that there's
been too much no action on our opponents' part. The solution?
You guessed it. Vote Row A for Bonner and Towle on Nov. 7.

RICHARD W, BONNER HOWARD V. TOWLE

BONNER and TOWLE
FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL

Pd. for by Ed Msrkman, P. 0 . Box 93, Fanwood
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JOIN US IN SUPPORTING THE REPUBLICAN TEAM
Edward W. Anderson
Pauline Anderson
Herbert Argast
Marion Anderson
John Bandoia
June Blake
Wiiiiam H. Burke

Betty Brandt
Walter Burnap
William Butterworth
Ned Belcher

Toni Byer
Barbara Barone
Doris Bellamente
Rudolph Beisser
Lois Byert
Thomas Brennan
William Butler
Frank Budinscak
Donald Cherry
Richard Capatch

John Cirioli
Claire Carol
Pearl Cole
Joseph Cipolla
Eleanor Carlson
William Coulboum
Arlynn Critelli
Mauro Checchio
Oram Davies
Frank Donahue
Robert Douglass
Paul DiFrancesco
Judson Diehl
Joan DiFrancesco
Arline DiBattlsta
Thomas DeNitzio
Edna Doeringer
Herbert Denlinger
Kenneth DeMilt
Eileen Dunlap
James Dixon
Pierce DeGross
Donald Di Francesco
Elmer Dellmire

Robert Dixon
Veronica DeNoia
Bob Erickson

William P. Elliott
Jerome Epstein
Fred Eyer
Rae English
Thomas Fallen
Milida Ference
Chris Ferguson
Claire Fink
Cleon Freeman
George Fox
Gregory Funk
William Franklin
Mark Fallen
Robert Grosso
Mary Gibbons
Malcolm Green
David Glenn
Arthur Gresh
Angie Hopes
Robert Heald
Sidney Hartmann
Ron Hall
Mary Hanson
Warren Hill
Donald Hal lard
Harold Haddock
Ray Hilliard
Mildred Hill
John Horbaly
Richard Hatfield
Robert Haug
Robert Haltenhof
David Johnson
Judy Jamison
George Jackson
Bea Johanson
Carol Jones
Floyd Johnson

Warren R. Jensen
Judith Kerney.
Michael Kravec
Marcia Knapp
A, Kunzenbacher

Harry King
Ellen Knouse
William Klein
Gladys Kasper
Martha Kravec
Bruce Shinney
John Sellers
Evelyn Stoveken
Edward Suto
Warren Sanguliano
Stanley Sofski
James Smith
Edward Schaack
Elizabeth Schnepf
Fred Stein
Arthur Skoler
Robert Smith
Franklin Spooner
Edna Sanford
Thomas Santo Salvo
William Sukovich
Neva Sachar

Richard Schnepf, j r .
Beverly Taylor
Jean Thompson
Laura Thomas
Helsn TamrjurellQ
H e r t a Thompson
Richard^Todd
Thomas Tyska
Richard Terhune
Frank Vigani
Mary VanDeusen
Ted Williams
Warren Weber
Lawrence Wolf
Abbie Webb
Marjorie Whiteford
Robert Woodbury
Herbert Wendt
Walter Lieb
Edward Krowe
Herbert Littlefield
Norman LaCombe
Robert Lee
Judy Lutz
William Mason

Lucille Masciale
S. J, Mills
Dorothy Meny
Mary Jane Moeller
Victor Moura
Jean McLean
George Magary
Ruth Mann
Joseph Muoio
Sally Miller
Helen Muir
Donald MacDonald
Walter Nixon
Marvin Norcross
Grace Nelson
Jackie Ostberg
Eddie Prestridge
Phyllis Pyner
George Piccoli
Marie Pinto
Irene Potter
Harold Patterson
Walter Parr
Edward H. Peterson
Gail Parizeau
Thomas Perrucci

Donald Peterson
Werner Pflug
Pat Principe
Betty Paradise
Frank Quinn
Jean Quantrilie
Alice Quinn
Virginia Regenthal
Charles Rembrandt
Grace Redlund
Thomas Ryan
Teresa Rowley
Robert Robson, jr .
Jeanette Rotella
Ruth Rasmussen
James Reynolds
Jean Rector
Mary Sue Schnepf
Howard Schlumpf
William Segelken

Paid for by Scotch Plains Republican Club
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Candidates
Report High

Voter Interest
Door-tu-door visits, 25 neigh-

borhood coffees, periodic bro-
chures, two debates and early
morning campaigning at the train
stations have highlighted the re-
election campaigns of Council-
man Dyke pollitt and Tony Me
Call. Even the heavy rain last

|_ Saturday didn't deter them as they
'rang doorbells in the 6thelection
district.

"We wish it would have been
possible to visit every home,"
the Republicans said, "but our
schedules went awry because so
many people were anxious todis-
cuss facets of local government."

"It was a fantastic experience
for my first campaign," Mc-
Call said, "Our reception was
so warm that I can't believe the
citizens are at all impressed by
the total negativism of our op-
ponents' campaign, people are
generally very happy with Fan-
wood and they credit the Republi-
cans with good and responsive lo-
cal government."

Pollitt stressed the GOP's "to-
tal opposition" to any property
maintenance code in the resi-
dential zone. "With the coffees
and door-to-door visits, Tony and
I have discussed this with par-
haps 1000 taxpayers and only a
handful want it," he said. "And
the citizens appreciate our suc-
cessful efforts to keep the county
widening craws out of Martine
Ave. They resent the fact that
our opponents invoke partisan-
ship in so much of the Borough's
business."

"Ours has been a totally posi-
tive campaign and the voters
seem to appreciate it," pollitt
and McCall added. "They are
just as proud of Fanwood as we
are and, with so many of our ci-
tizens busy and active in all our
civic and community - minded

clubs, boards, commissions and
agencies, we look forward tu an
even brighter future in our Bor-
ough."

Vows Fight For
Tax Relief

State Senator Matthew j.Rinal-
do. Republican candidate for Con-
gress in the 12th District, said
today that his priorities in Con-
gress would be directly related
to improving the quality of life
for residents of Union County,

The GOP candidate said those
par! cities which will get his
immediate attention for action in-
clude tax and welfare reform,
rising prices, senior citizens,
health care and drug abuse and
crime.

"Middle income families need
tax relief, and I intend to fight
for an amendment to the federal
revenue sharing program which
will provide New jersey with a
fairer share of the returns," Rin-
aldo said.

As a state senator, the candi-
date sponsored landmark revenue
sharing legislation which has re-
turned $125 million in sales tax
revenue to local governments in
New jersey to help ease pro-
perty tax burdens. Of that to-
tal, union County communities
received $8 million.

Rinaldo said that he would fo-
cus particular attention on senior
citizens, many of whom now are
confronted with losing their
homes because of spiralingtaxes.
"These people, living on fixed in-
come, cannot survive financially
under more tax strain and for
them the revenue sharing pro-
gram is not enough in itself,"
Rinaldo asserted. He said that
he will work to raise the earn-
ing limitation for Social Security
recipients from its present
$1,680 to $3,000 .and ultimately
abolish the ceiling.

"1 believe it is highly dis-
criminatory to penalize senior
citizens who want to work by

reducing their Social Security
benefits if they earn more than
the small amount allowed, while
very wealthy persons collect in-
terest on investments while col-
lecting full Social Security bene-
fits," Rinaldo explained, Hesaid
that he also would include pres-
cription drugs under the Med-
icare program.

Dr, Agran

Thanks Workers
in a pre-election statement to

his campaign workers yester-
day Dr. Marvin Agran, Indepen-
dent candidate for a Scotch plains
Township Council said-

"We are coming down the
stretch of our campaign and can
see the finish-,line just ahead.
Therefore, ] want to take this
opportunity to express m/ sin-
cerest thanks to all who have
participated in this campaign to
elect me to Town Council in
Scotch plains. Naver before
has an Independent campaign had
as much drive and eagerness as
the one we have provided these
past few months, it's been hard
work but more than that, a ful-
filling experience.

To my assistant campaign
manager, confident, severest
critic and closest friend, my
wife, I pay homage, To all of
you who endured my ideas,
thoughts and philosophy these
past few months, I thank you for
the hand of friendship which you
have extended. To those of you
who never said "no," we could
not have progressed without your
efforts.

The experience for ms will
be a lasting one. My commit-
tment to the idea that an Inde-
pendent could and should have a
voice in our town government has
increased and been reinforced.
1 have always stated that to win
an election was only the begin-

ning, in order for any official If I have gained this ~ all of
to govern responsibly and ef- us working together — have ach-
fectively, he must have the res- loved our goal. To all my
pect and confidence of tha people. friends 1 say thank you."

POLLITT *
They're Democrat Targets.

Because They're Good!
mEXJAYCEE PRESIDENTS'ACQUISITION OF R.R. STATION FOR COMMUNITY

HOUSE'MULTIPLE CLEANUP PROGRAM-FREE FLU SHOTS FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS* BACK PERMANENT RECYCLING PRQGRAM'HAVE HELD THE
LINE ON MUNICIPAL SPENDING*BACKED NEW TENNIS COURTS'ANTI-
REGIQNALIZATIQN•SPONSORED POLICE "OPEN HOUSE", ETC.

THEY HAVE ALWAYS PUT FANWOOD FIRST -
TAKING POLITICS OUT OF PUBLIC SERVICE!

THi COURIER NIWS BACKS THiM - -
-YOU SHOULD TOOf

VOTE ROW B NOV. 7TH

Pd for by Democrats for Pollitt • McCall, John Phillips, 163 Belvidere, Fanwood
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"He is a man of proven legislative and humanitarian accomplishment who is clearly the best
candidate to succeed me," After 16 years of representing Union County in Congress, Flo Dwyer is
retiring. But her tradition of courageous leadership in the 12th Congressional District will continue in
the hands of the outstanding legislator she supports: Matt Rinaldo.

He is taking stands on the issues in keeping with the Dwyer tradition. That means speaking out
on the war, on welfare, on drugs, on crime, on tax reform, on the environment, on inflation — on
all the problems of this state and this country.

But that's just one part of the great Flo Dwyer tradition. "I believe in being close to the people
I represent in Washington." That's a tradition that Matt Rinaldo is already familiar with. When Union
County sent Matt to the State Senate, the first thing he did was open a public office in his home district.
At his own expense.

"That's something else I like about Matt. Did you know that in his five years in the State Senate,
he's answered thousands of letters and phone calls personally? If you want to tell Matt a thing or two,
all you have to do is call him on the phone. He'll listen."

And then there's the third part of the great tradition. Action. "He's sponsored or co-sponsored
more than 140 bills that have become state law in the last five years. That's a record to be proud of."

His opponent has spent a grand total of 17 hours and 50 minutes in the State Senate, a perfor-
mance which hardly merits promotion to the U.S. House of Representatives. "I know
the people of Union County. And they know me," Congresswoman Dwyer said. "We
need a representative like Matt —a full-time Congressman who'll pick up the fight
where I leave off. I know he'll fight hard in Congress to extend the minimum
wage, to establish an independent consumer protection agencyr*raise the
earnings limit for social security benefits, and for scores of bills that I
have been working for as your Representative in Washington."

After five solid years of representing Union County full-time
in Trenton, Matt Rinaldo is ready to represent Union County in Congress.
But don't take our word for it. Ask Flo Dwyer.

"You and I need him in Congress," she said. "He's done
a lot in Trenton. He'll do more in Washington." Vote for Matt Rinaldo on
November 7th. Flo Dwyer will.

matt
Rina
for congress
While Others Talk, He Gets Things Done.

Paid for by John Diadone, 26 Tower PI., Fanwood, N.J.
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7 t X NIXON AGNEW
Support The President's Team

COUNTY
* PROGRESS WITH ECONOMY *

Freeholders

ULRICH TILLER EILMANN
TAXPAYERS WHO CARE ABOUT YOUR TAX COSTS!!!

*+¥ IN THE U.S
SENAT

«"—' M
m

Re-elect

Clifford P. CAS
He's earned your trust

THE U.S.
CONGRESS

Elect matt He listens...
he cares, . .
fie gets things done

Now more than ever...
your vote is needed on November 7th—ROW B

Paid loi iiv RiUubhcan Comraitlic ol Union County, W i i t l i i l d , K j . , R G Schoel. Chmn
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Our Schools
Are Racially
Balanced

The elementary schools in
Scotch plains-Fanwood meet
state mandates for racial bal-
ance, it was reported at last
week's Board of Education meet-
ing. The district was visited
recently by a representative of
the New jersey Office of Equal
Educational Opportunity, investi-
gating the racial makeup of the
district.

The district was ordered Co
achieve racial balance at the e l -
ementary level — a move which
was Instituted in September of
1971. Before the directive from
the state, School One had an en-
rollment of 34,6 percent black
children. At the present time,
the student body at School One is
19 percent black.

Racial percentages in other
elementary schools have changed
since the 1971 redistricting.
Muir School changed from 6.6
percent before the ntw setup to
7 percent now: LaQrande from
.6 to 1; Evergreen School from
2,9 to 7: Shackamaxon School
from 3,6 to 13; Srunner School

from 9.5 to 7", Coles School from
.8 to 14 and McGinn from 10.3
to 13.

There are a total of 420 black
children among the 5,727 elemen-
tary students educated In Scotch
plains-Fanwood,

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laoarga noted that racial bal-
ance at the junior high level
should naturally occur, since the
redistrlcted students at the el-
ementary level "feed" into the
junior high to which students at
their new elementary school go
rather than being districted into
junior high on a neighborhood
basis.

ROLAND BEfTHAM
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TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

Our 1973 Christmas Clubs
pay interest at

A year from now
you can share with
your neighbors in
our Christmas Clubs

CAN HELP YOU P

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
T R U S T GQrv£I=iAI*JVr

MONMOUTH COUNTY « Allenhurst • Allentown
Bradley Beach • Batontown • Parmingdale • Poft
Monmouth • Freehold (2) • Freehold Township (2)
Howell • Long Branch C2) • Manalpan • MarlBoro
Matawan •_ Neptune City • Ocean Township • Rum-
son • Sea Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Lake Heights

UNION COUNTY Mountainsida

SURANCE

Westfield

S£RVIC£ IS QUA BiGG£Sr ASSET /

Be Wise and Save for 1973
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now
Memberships start from as little
as 50c a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
wepay41/a% interest on it.

See how our Christmas Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period*

$ .50 a week—9 25,56
I.OOa week- 51,12
2.OO a week— 102,25
3.OO a week— 153.37
S.00 a week— 255.62

10.00 a week— 511.25
20.00 a week—1,022.50

on completed Clubs
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CQUNCILMEN
1 Year Term

Vote for Two

7A
Howard V,

TOWLE

8A
Richard W,
BOHNER

VOT1
ROW
A
RICHARD W. BONNIR
HOWARD V. TOWLE
FOR
FANWOOD
COUNCIL

Pd tor by Ed Markman
P.O Box 93 Fanwood

Fund Drive
In Door To
Door Effort

Fanwoods united Community
Services drive, which was begun
last month, will begin its two week
campaign of door to door and
mailing solicitation on Novem-
ber 5, United Way Sunday in
Fanwoi-d as proclaimed by Fan-
woods Mayor Theodore Trumpp,

"1 am happy to lend some sup-
port u> a cause that has so many
volunteers working so hard on
somathing they believe in and
that will benefit the community
in so many ways,'* stated Mayor
Trumpp as he signed the procla-
mation,

Fund chairman, Michael Ray-
mond, said that "our many vol-
unteers are setting their sights
high to achieve the $17,000 goal
that will benefit each Fanwood
resident. Their success de-
pends upon the residents of the
community and we are sure the
campaijp workers chances for
success will be heightened by this
proclamation. It is a job that
has to be done so that the many
agencies of the United Way have
funds to do their various tasks
in the community," Mr, Raymond
told Mayor Trumpp at Fanwood
City Hall that he "feels that
this official gesture will spark
the spirits and monetary respon-
siveness of Fanwoods res i -
dents."

The chairman also reported
that "feedback from the many
soliticors is very gratifying. We
would like to stress that if con-
tributors give at work, these

funds do nut always cover the
agencies in our area, and it is
hoped that an additional, or split-
ting of their gift may be so l id-
tated."

A newly appointed captain,
Dudley Johnson, is responsible
for the personal solicitation of
businesses in Fanwo d. This
should be an added dlmensiunfor
success in obtaining the $15,000
goal for Fanwoud and the $375,
000 overall goal.

'toy THE

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY

$3.95
A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La«Carte

322-7726

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. J,
For reservations weekdays call 889-4979

Subscribe to the 'TIMES
See Coupon on Pa^e Five

SNUFFY'S
HARRY WILLIAMS

will vote for

POWTT
PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS
McCALL

• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rooms
Seating for 1000

Route 202-206 North Somerville
7252168

• • < • • • • • • •

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNiSIAN-CHINESI-AMERiCAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tern 11 Road Corner of Second St,
Bordering Scotch Plains 8. Plainfield

Set Our Btautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS

DAILY & SUNDAY H:30A.M. TO MIDNIGHT * * A £ | I I
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A,M, TO 1 AJ/I., 5Z2-BI11

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

191 TERRILL ROAD, FANWOOD

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED BAR.
A cozy spot where you can enjoy the best in liquid
refreshment with Hot & Cold Sandwiches SERVED DAILY

CALL 322-9814

Complete line of
(Beer, Wines and Liquors')

LIQUOR DIPT • 322-4080

SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

LAST BUFFET OF SEASON
THANKSGIVING, NOV. 23rd . 2 to 8 P.M.

(Featuring Carved Turkey)

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

56,00 per person
Children S3.25

(under 12)

FARTHER VALLEY
ROUTE SI 7 • ALUMUCHY, N. J.

Tif»« mill Ntuh al Hikuniswn

(201) 852.J300 •



County Tech
Officials At
High Schools

Robert Dobbins, director of
student services at Union County
Technical institute, Scotch
Plains, and'Timothy Wolles, a s -
sistant, will visit Union Catholic
Boys High School on Friday, No-
vember 10, at 12-.4S P.M.

Both will suppiy information
on all phases of higher educa-
tional opportunities in Uniun
County, particularly at Union
County Technical institute which
form the comprehensive com-
munity college system in Union
County,

The admissions officers will
discuss the different academic
and technical programs offered,
admissions criteria, student per-
sonnel services, financial aid,
and social and athletic activi-
ties.

Union College is a two-year
college offering programs in lib-
eral arts, urban studies, educa-
tion, engineering, physical sci-
ence, biological sciences, bus-
iness administration, environ-
mental enginnering, law enforce-
ment, environmental science, and
nursing, programs lead to an
Associate in Arcs or an Asso-
ciate in Science degree. Students
are eligible to transfer with ad-
vanced standing tu four-year col-
leges and universities and 85 per-
cent of Union College's gradu-
ates have dune so and do as well
or better at their receivinginsti-
tutions,

"Company"
Debuts Nov. 10

The Scotch plains Players are
readying anuther shuw sura tube
an audience pleaser. "COM-
PANY," the Tony award winning
musical will be presented on Nov.
10, 11, 17 and 18 at the Italian
American Club in Scotch Plains.
Presented cafe theatre style, the
audience will be seated at ta-
bles and fuod and drinks will be
available, The night club atmos-
phere will lend itself well to this
fast, slick, modern day song
and dance show.about a bachelor
whose married friends do all
they can to convince him he isn't
happy as a carefree "swinger"
and that he ought tu get mar-
ried to find true happineHS. The
bachelur is played bv Eddie
prestridge uf Scotch plains,

Vickl Tripodu plays Amy who
on her wedding day has second
thoughts and wonders if mar-
riage will ruin her wunderful r e -
lation with fiance Paul, played
by John Reis, Vicki Tripudu
played Trt i tel in the players'
production of ''Fiddler On The
Roof" and John Rels was last seen
in the players' production of
"Most Happy Fella."

Ruth Divins plays Joanne, ul-
tra sophisticated and married
to Larry, her third husband
played by Harvey Garrison, Ruth
Divins was Charity in ''Sweet
Charity,'* appeared In "Gypsy,"
"Mame" and "Carousel ," Dr,
Garrison is a dentist inWest-
field and he has had lead parts
in "Once Upon A K4attress,"
"pajama Game," "My Fair
Lady," "Funny Girl ," etc. For
tickets call 322-3272..

Of Westfiild

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND

r-'P !

• Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps ol
Distinction (or
every purpose

• Large Selection
o| shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring •• Restyling -•

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Avo., Westfield

iNejr'Cor. Broad St.)

McGinn PTA
To Hold
Rap Session

The William j , McGinn PTA
will hold a Rap Session as its
first program of the 1972-1973
school year on Thursday, No-
vember 9th, at 8; 15 p.m.

The tupic for discussion will
be "values ," as they affect the
school and community, parents
will ask their children what they
think about respect for laws,
authority, property, and invidldu-
ality of others, and how they feel
about the effect of anger, bore-
dom and competition on our lives.

All information will be brought
to the classroom on the even-
ing of November 9th for dis-
cussion. Each grade level group
will meet separately and will have
a parent moderator and recorder
to list the main points of dis-
cussion. All ideas will be com-
piled and given to a special pan-
el for discussion in Februarv.

There will be a short meeting
in the All purpose Room preced-
ing the program. All parents
are Invited to attend this tlmeiv
event.

Women Voters
Study Solid
Waste Disposal

November unit meetings of the
Westfield Area League of Wo-
men Voters will be devoted to
reaching consensus on the
question of Solid Wastes Dis-
posal, chairman Mrs. Hugh
price will conduct the discus-
sion and decision-reaching pro-
cess, which is one aspect of the
League's continuing study of En-
vironmental Quality.

Hostesses for the meetings
are- Monday, November 6, 12:
45 p.m., Mrs. Ralph W, Karle,

11 Wychvlew Drive, Wasifield.
Tuesday, November 7, 12:45
p.m., Mrs. Attilio B^sio, 1509
Wjodacres Drive, Mountainside;
Wednesday, November 8, 8-15
p.m., Mrs. Lewis Maxwell, 512
lidgar Road, Wastfield; Thurs-
day, November 9, 9;15a.m., Mrs.
Robert Stempel, 8 Brandywine
Court, Scotch plains.

Information regarding baby-

sitting for the Thursday morn-
ing meeting may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Alfred Shalnes at
889=6027.

All women residents of the area
who may be interested in League
program are cordially Invited to
attend any of the meetings. Mrs.
Joseph Chaiken, Scotch plains,
is membership chairman.

JOHN &

ANN PHILIPS

will vote for
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COORDINATES

• VANITIES
•MARBLiTOPS
•FANCY
FAUCETS

•MEDICINE
CABINETS

•SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

"Plastic & Glass
rDECORATIVE
ACCESSORIES
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Call
(201) 561-4010
1602 Park Ave., South Plainfieid, NJ.
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Tree! Beep-Beep! Free!
THE FIRST PAYMENT

IS FREE!"
(on completed clubs, regardless of size)

Join our
Christmas/Chanukah

Club now!

Talk about getting presents for
the holidays, look what the folks
at FRANKLIN STATE BANK have
for you!

Imagine, your first Christmas/
Chanukah Club payment is abso-
lutely free. It's on the house! Just
take care of the remaining pay-
ments.

tterthan receiving 4% effec-
terest. Now, how's that for

p T ?
^f||radcled convenience, we'll

event Ipiiew yo,ur future clubs auto-
mat|c|Ily, without your having to
visit thit" bank.

^ b i i ' almost think Ben
^ ^ ^ ^ f e ? y Santa Clams!

Come join toe

nk
ALWAYS OPEN WHIN YOU NEED US ... DAILY 8 TO 8, SATURDAY 9 TO 5

• Clark, 1005 Raritan Road
• Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • Westfield-Panwood, 2222 South Avenue
• Hillside, 591 N, Union Avenue "Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue

10 OTHER OFFICES SERVING SOMERSET, MONMOUTH AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES'
. \ J i - i n / i i T / • • ( • / Mr/iiI.SI( /iiMir.'iiu I- Ciirpuniiiiiii

, ( * J- .
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Hairdressers
Study Your
Head - Inside
And Out

Most hairdressers only learn
what tu do with the outside of
your head, but students at the
Union County Vocational Center
are learning how to care for the
inside too.

Seven s ophom ores in the beauty
culture program have been regu-
larly visiting patients in tha psy-
chiatric ward at Elizabeth Gen-
eral Hospital this semester and
to set and comb patients' hair.
The student volunteers work at
the Hospital on Wednesday morn-
ings,

According to Michael Elefante,
coordinator of the beauty culture
program, the experience is inval-
uable in helping the students to
learn to handle all types of per-
sonalities and to gain an insight
into human behavior and psycho-
logy.

"The students seem very im-
pressed whan they're ac the Hos-
pital," he states. "They all en-
joy i t . "

Mr. Elefante also pointed out
that the hairdressing is his s:u- '
dents' way of providing a service
which will brighten the day of
many local residents.

Daughters Of
British Empire
Plan Festival

The Daughters of the British
Empire In the state of New j e r -
sey will hold their annual festival
on Thursday, November 9th, 1972
from 11:00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m. at
The Community Congregational
Church, 200 Hartshorn Drive,
Short Hills, New jersey.

Patrick McNee famous TV Star

uf "The Avengers,- unu stage
star of the play "Sleuth," cur -
rently playing in New Yori, will
officially open the festival at
11:00 a.m. Among the many
honored guests will be Lady
Crowe wife of His Excellency
Sir Colin Crowe, K.C.M.G., H.M.
Personal Representative of Gt.
Britain and No. Ireland to the
United Nations,

The general public is invited
to spend a day at "PICCADILLY
CIRCUS," to shop and browse
through Regent Street, Bond
Street, Carnaby Street and pett i-
coat Lane.

To Hold Gala
Card Party

"A Glimpse of Christmas"
Card party will be held at St.
Bartholomews Auditorium on
Friday Evening, November 10,
at 8 p.m. sponsored by the Ro-
sary-Altar Society.

Mrs, Felix Sangullano is in
charge of the event, assisted by
Mrs, Louis G-ausso: Mrs. Frank

Schilling and Mrs. Dennis Na-
tale are In charge of tickets;
Mrs. A, imparial, prizes; Mrs.
Stanley Choya, publicity; Mrs,
George Choynake, refreshments;
and Mrs. Theodore Browne is in
charge of the Raffle. junior
Hostesses are the cadettes from
Gu-1 Scout Troops #89 and #201,

The regular meeting of the So-
ciety will take place on Monday
evening, Nov. 6, at which time
plans will be completed for the
filling of Christmas stockings for
underprivileged children.

"I've an idea. Instead of pun-
ishing me by keeping me af-
ter school, why not expel

me?"

OWEN LYNCH

is hacking
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&
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SUBSCRIBE TO

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

fall EVERY HOME
NEEDS A

NO. 472
7 PC. SET
BLACK &
BRASS

*34M

ENSEMBLE 1071,
All brass urn andiron sat with icreen.
Matching tool sat, all brass, Fine
black mesh screen. Frame, all brass,
is self-supporting. Has brass pull chain
and fittings.

7 PC. SET
ONLY

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS
ELECTRIC LOGS

FROM $ 7 4 5 '

WALL ACCESSORIES

641
Satin Black

Length 21" , width 13", weight 6 lbs.

26" BRASS
26" BLACK

TONGS

446 $938
19" BLACK M*

4 4 7 $-397
19" BRASS * J

LUMBER* SUPPM

STEEL GRATES

24" $ 8 1 0

27" *§27

756-4000
403 BERCKMAN ST. (AT NORTH AV) PLAINFIELD

WHY PAY MORE?
VEEJAY & SON FUEL CO.

'Furnaces
Sales

Installations
4 Service,

(Furnace Contracts
1 Available—532.50

per gallon

1404 W. Front St.,

(Full Service Company)
Heating Oil

24 Hour Service
Day or Night

753-1212
MMMUM

Plalnfield, N.J.

Save $4.25
For one tank of oil]
delivered per family
we will supply FREEj
Tank Guard Ser-

Jvice to protect yourl
•oil tank for one yearj



Despite the rainy weather on
season fur the j r , Raiders proved
High School, Tension filled the ai
to battle for its final standing in the ;
PACKERS 13-COLTS 12

The packers and Colts met to
decide the leader in the National
League for the 1972 season. Both
teams cams to play with plenty '
of hard hitting throughout the
game. The Colts took an early
lead, 12 - 0, only to face a de-
termined comeback by the pack-
e r s . The first packer score came
on a four yard run through the
middle by Paul Dosch with an
extra point conversion on a pass
to Steve • Dillon, The second
touchdown came on a pass from
Skeets Nehemiah to Steve Dil-
lon with an outstanding open-field
block on a pursuing tackier by
Anthony Luongo. "

For the packers, the win was
a total team effort. Special r ec -
ognition should go to the en-
tire defensive unit for containing
the high scoring Colts.

The hard driving Colts scored
twice in the first half of the
game. The first score came on
a Rick Raddington to Mark Su-
therland pass and the second
was a blocked punt with jeff p a r -
ry taking it to the goal line, Dave

,Kapr4ye did some fine blocking
for the" offense and John Strick-
.land'Jed a tough Colt defense.
BROWNS 46-GIANTS 0

: m the other National League
contest the Browns trampled the

'Giants 46- - 0, -The-powerful
Browns came on strong from the
beginning with two TDs scored
by Jim Konyha; Bob Browne,
Danny Bachi, Richard Stumm,
Frank Carllno and Ray Suriano
scored one each, Carlino scored
three extra points and Bachl one.
The Brown defense did a terrific
job for the day.

The Giants have had a rough
season but they must be comm-
ended for their fine team spirit
throughout the year,
DOLPHINS 20-BENGALS 7

In the American League the
Dolphins won their third straight
game by a 20-7 score over the
Improving Bengals. After a
scoreless first quarter, Duane
LaceweH's 3 yard plunge for a six

pointer and Kirk Legue's extra
point reception gave ,the Dol-
phins a 7-0 halftime lead, John
Kaprlve then boosted the Dol-
phins lead to 13-0 with a 25
yard jaunt for a touchdown. In
the final stages of the game Quar-
terback John Mnhoney led the
Dolphins on a sustained drive
the length of the field, culmin-
ated by a 7 yard option pass from
Lacewell to Chris Dillon. Bernie
Johnson's extra point plunge
made it 20-0 Dolphins. The im-
proved Bengal offense fought back
and scored on a beautiful 70 yard
run by Mike palumbo. Tackles
Rick janssen and Bob pearson led
the strong Dolphin defense and
were ably assisted by Mark me-
nan, Jeff Mahonuy, Keith pat-
erson, Jim Lynch, Luuis Vuono
and jeff Koleszar,

For the Bengals an outstand-
ing game was played by peter
Ure, Mike palumbo, Lou Appe-
zato and RUSK capaldo. The en-
tire Bengal team deserves much
credit for their determination and
efforts,
JETS 12-RAID2RS 7

The most exciting game of the
day in the American League saw
the Raiders and je ts clash. The
Jets, bouncing back after three
straight losses, defeated the Rai-
ders 12-7, Dennis Vuuri.,, ,,.<IK-
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SPORTS

Raiders Shut Out
Hillside Comets 18-0 jr. Raiders

yard average, gob c'olhoun had
104 yards in eight carries -
an average of 13yardflpsr cari-y.
Ken washingtun contributed 47
yards and Walt Roberson had
41 yards In two carr ies .

The Raiders, nuw 5-1, face
Rahway - away - on Saturday,
Nov. 4,

Following their second postponement of the season, the SPfHS
varsity football team defeated the Hillside Comets 18-0 on .Sunday,
Oct. 29.

The gams, rescheduled be-
caiiHe of rain, started with a
relative bang as the Raiders got
their first score in the opening
twu minutes of the game. A
20 yard carry by junior Ken
Washington brought the ball to
the Hillside 27 yard line. Runs
by senior Terry Cnuk andsupho-
rrure Bub calliQun - uften
drugging w.juld-be tacklers - got
the ball the Hillside one, fjn
the next play (unly the seventh of
the series u quarterback Bob pal-
Ion touk the ball over fur the
first TO, The conversion kick
failed and SPF led 6-0.

There was no scoring during
the remaining 22 minures in the
half, with the possible exception
being a 101 yard run for an
apparent touchdown, byWashing-
tun, that unfortunately was blown
dead 100 yards earlier. The
referee had blown the whistle
while Kenny was still in his
own end zone but had, for some
inexplicable reason, failed to stop
the play.

The Raider defense, in for 33
of the half's 51 plays, was again
a tough, determining factor, with
the closest penetration by Hill-
side in tht first half being to the
SPF 23 yard line. The Comets
recovered a fumbled pltchout on
the SPF 18, but, since time was
running out, had only one play.
Whatever dreams they had were
rudely destroyed as seniors Steve
St. Glair and Bob Zlel sacked
the Hillside quarterback for a
12 yard loss. By the way, this
marked St. Claims 8th tackle of
the half.

The second half began well £or

the Raiders as the defense held
Hillside to twu yards in their
first series of downs, scotch
Plains took over on their 45 yard
line and scored in five plays,
Carries by Washington and Cook
brought the ball to the HTlside
42 where, on a third and two s i -
tuation, junior Walter Roberson
tuok the ball all the way in for
the secuid Raider score. The
conversion attempt failed, but the
Raiders' lead increased to 12-0,

Following Hillside's '1 =2--
3-kick" series, the Raiders r e -
gained possession on their 27
yard line. It gnlv took one plav
fur .Scotch plains to score again.
Soph urn ure sensation Bobby C a l -
houn took the hand off and went
73 happy yards f or the tuuthduwn,
About 15 yards from the endzone,
he turned around and waved 'bye-
bye' tohis outdistanced pursuers.
The Raiders only had possession
two more times and were unable
to capitalize leaving ths score
SPF 18 -Hillside 0."

The Raider defense, which was
in for 63 of the game's Q8 plays,
was again a strong determin-
ing factor. Early in the fourth
quarter Hillside penetrated to
the SPF nine yard line bu: the
defense stopped them - sacking
the quarterback twice for los-
ses of 16 yards. Terry Cook
and Steve St. Clair had 12 tack-
les apiece, paul Ferrara had
seven and Bob Ziel and Rich
Hudak contributed six tackles
each. Also, the defense got thr-
ough to the Hillside quarterback
eight t imes.

Offensively, the team gained
230 yards rushing for a 7,6

Nearing End

Of Season
The "LITTLE GUYS IN AC-

TION GAMES'' will bs played in
the leagues closing games, start-
ing Sunday, Nov. 5th and finishing
on Sunday, Nuv. 12th, These
games will be played at the
SP-F HS field and films taken in
color to be shu'vn at the annual
banquet on Nov. 16nh at the Moun-
tainside Inn,

Two AFL games
and one NFL game on Nov. 4th
and the final games of one A P L
and one NFL on Nov. 11th. This
will complete the 8th season of
play for the JR. RAIDERS FOOT-
BALL LEAGUE since its or-
ganization Oct. 1965.

Next year
will complete the FULL CYCLE
of boys who will be seniors in
Sp-F HS. A boy who started
at S or 9 years uf age In the
1965 touch league, which-went to
tackle football in 1966, will have
had the opportunity to j r . Raid-
ers Football, 4 or 5 years, 1
or 2 years of j r . High ball and
would be a Senior on the v a r -
sity Football teams at SP-F HS,

Winner In

Tennis Finals
Th'3 finals in the Scotch plains

Recreation Commission adult
tennis tournament were held, Mr,
Don DaNltvJo announced that pat
Winion set a record winning in
the Women's Division her third
trophy. she defeated Barbara
Klein in the Women's Singles
6-2. 6-1 .

in the Men's Doubles, George
Espusito and jeff Sweet defeated
Andy Montgomrtry and John
Bradway 6-2. 6-1 to be declared
the winners. Despite a new part-
ner, George Esposito again t r i -
umphed in the tennis tournament
for the Commission, having
placed aniJiig the winners every
year since the inception of these
popular eventh.

Many of the Directors and As-
sociate directors will be watching
these next few years to await the
Impact of Improved football play-
era and teams, one of the rea-
sons the league was oriflnally
formed. It is hoped that many
followers of the leagus, will sup-
port the boys these Sundays of
Nov. Sth and Nov. 12th,

Mark W-hitcomb
Is Champion

On Saturday, O"t. 27th,
at Green Forest park tennis
courts, the final match inthe ll372
Junior High School Boys' Ten-
nis Tournament was held. Mark
Whiteomb defeated Mark podolle
6-1, 6-2 and was presented with
the winner's trophy by Mr. Geo-
rge Esposito, Mr. Esposito also
presented the runner-up trophy
to Mark podolle on behalf of
the Scotch plains Recreation
Commission,

On Sunday, November 5, at
3 p.m. the finals in the Senior
High School Bovs' Tournament
will be held. The public and
friends of the competitors are
invited.

Raw Recruit
"Your husband has a new suit."

"No, he hasn' t?"
"Well, something's different."
"I t ' s a new husband."

Defeat Terrill
On Thursday the girls succer

team of park junior High School
defeated Terrill junior High. The
scure was 6-0, The scorers
were ToniaDillonand Judy Smith.
The next gam* will be at home
Monday.

Team members included; Bar-
bara Sutherland; Tonia Dillon;
Judy Smith; Laurie Fredricks;
Kim Callahan; Penny Hill; Ann
Marie Conners; Debbie Fourre;
Elaine Donahue: Johanna Kiss;
Mary Alice Freitag; Bar-
bara Wllcoxsun; Barbara Thomp-
son; Cindy Fatten: Ilene Laf-
fer; Cindy Jo Einbund; jo Ann
paeeipontil.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A ramble and a hike are sched-
uled for the weekend of Saturday,
November 4 and Sunday, Novem-
ber 5 for members and guests of
The Union county Hiking Club. ,

A five mile ramble including
some bushwacking in the Watch-
ung Reservation is set for Sat-
urday beginning at ^SO a.m. at
the Trailside Nature and Scince
Center in the Reservation, pa r -
ker Mitton of Westfield is the
leader.

On Sunday a 12 mile scenic
hike on the High point Circular
will be led by Robert and Anne
Vogel of Cranford. The meet-
ing place is the packanack Wayne
Shopping Center at 8:30 a.m.

In addition, an Election Day
ramble in the South Mountain
Reservation will begin at the
Washinpon Rock parking lot on
Crest Drive at 10-00 a.m. The
walk will last about two hours,
The leader is Robert Evers of
Jrvington.

Further information Is avail-
able through The Union County
park Commission's recreation
department.

" O N E - S T O P " SERVICE FOR THE SAFETY, COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR CAR
, . . . . < • • • •

SEAT COVERS
A, V/NYL-TWM A/RWffVE
Dress up your ear. Custom lit,
Wesheble, Lgwt i ! price anywhere!
FULL. SET FOB MOST CARS

§. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy, No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom lit. Lowest pric« iv t r !
FULL SET FOB MOST CAUSI

INSTALLED
FHEE!

29:95

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather sealed, custom l i l .
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, full view window.

89;
INSTALLATION FREE!

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPUOED
FOR MOST CARS 24.9

INSTALLED

SHOCK ABSORBERS 1 O 9 j
Fintst Quality - Double Action AS LOW AS 19.9

A PAIR
INSTALLED

MUFFLERS
& TAILPIPES

HAVE YOUBS INSPECTED FHEE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer leeaust They're Better!.
Extra strong, All Steel Construetien
For Quiet Operation & Longer Life.
Installed by experts while you wait,

IB MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES

AS LOW AS59:95 INSTALLED

All Drums Reface'd
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Crease
Adjust & Bleed All Lines
Cheek Mas'.er Cylinder

TAPE PLAYERS
39.'TREMENDOUS LINE OF AS LOW AS

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK
AMPEX - CHANNEL MASTER • PANASONIC installation

HAMMOND • WELTRON Available
FINEST PLAYERS AVAILABLE

95

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM
INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS AS LOW AS 49.'95

STEREO TAPES _ M
HUNDREDS I HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK " J 77

AS LOW AS , ^ F
Save from SZ. to S4, on each tape

flii^*
•WW.»,.

1776 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Slue Star Shopping Center

FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS
• TUNE-UPS • AUTO GLASS

.FLOOR MATS .CARPETING
CUSTOM INTERIORS

'/, Mi It? East ol Scars

O P E N D A I L Y 9 =
T H U R S D A Y T I L L S
S A T U R D A Y T I L 5 : 3 0

322-6787



SPORTS

Jersey Oaks Game To

Benefit "Two Worlds"
The Fanwood-Scotch P;ains YMCA, as well as several stores

in Union County, is conducting advance ticket sales for Sunday's
Jersey Oaks football game to be played for Che benefit of the Two
Worlds juvenile delinquent rehabitation program.

The gams, which has a 1:30
p.m. kickoff, will be at the St. B i k e l l ! S p e C t ! O ! l
Pius X High Schoul field, Met- *
lars Lane, In piscataway.

Tickets are available at the
YMCA pool building, at 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains, and
at the following business estab-
lishments; Scotchwood phar-
mach, 44 Martine Avenue, Fan-
wood; Roster & Msgee Inc. Real
Estate , 411 park Avenue, Scotch
plains; Ssotehwood Liquors, 2261
South Avenue, Scotch Plains, and
Rotondo's Oak Ridge Liquors and
Dalicatessen, 1040 Lake Avenue,
Clark.

Tickets or information also
may be obtained from Mrs. Phy-
llis Bavosa, a member of Two
Worlds Service Committee, of 31
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood (tele-
phonê  ,889-1306,

Two Worlds, a non-profit ,
non - sectarian organization
based at 214 Walnut Avenue,
Cranford, has as its aim the
rehabilitation of juvenile delin-
quents throughout Union County,
The prugram will soon open a
foster home facility In Union
County,

On Sunday, the Jersey Oaks,
undefeated so far in the semi-
pro New York Football Confer-
ence, will be facing the Throgs
Neck Clippers, who have accoun-
ted for the only blemish on the
Gilts' 1972 record, T'ne teams
battled to a 13-13 tie In their
first pma, played on the
Clippers' home field in the Bronx,
N.Y.

Fi&st Soccer

At St. B's.

Montazzoli
• The pro Moniazzoli soccer
team1 of Scotch plains*suffered
its first defeat of the .season
Sunday, October •, 29th at park
j r . High school defeatied byFri-
anese of. patters on, %,}, .with a

. score of .4-1,._ Their record to
date is 5-1-J,-, -; There are 4
more pmes remaining in the
Schaefer class 'D, League of New
|ersey, — .
£ The .coaches are Victor pasu-.
del and tvllchaelNc/ello, ""Cur;,
rently in second place of their di-
v.ision they hope to mote up to
iha premier Division in 1973,

On Tuesday, October 17th, Of-
ficer Kuna of the Scotch plains
police Dept, and Officer parent!
of the Fanwood police Dept, con-
ducted a Bicycle inspection and
Driving Test at St. Bartholomew
of the Apostle School, under the
supervision of the principal, Sr.
Marie Gagliano.

Seventy-eight students from
grades 2 through 8 took advantage
of this opportunity to help them
become safer bicyclists.

Mrs, John Kelly, Safety and
Health Chairman, together with
Mrs, Joseph Wood, Mrs. Ray D1

Amato and Mrs. William Magnus,
comprised the committee as-
Signed to the inspection.

Robert Grtlio, Dave Fiedler,
Robert Kammerer and Bill Ma-
lone, all 8th grade students helped
with the driving test and kept
things running smoothly,

Results At
Scotch Hills
A FLIGHT

1st place - Mrs. Robert Stein-
bruch, 2nd place — Mrs. Ghar-

bruch, 46-22-24. 2nd place —
Mrs. Charles English, 47-19-
26, 3rd place —Mrs. Raul Bantz
49-22-27,
B FLIGHT

1st place—Mrs, Harold Wolfe,
53-23-30. 2nd place — Mrs. R.
Lyons, S4r23-31. 3rd place —
Mrs. K. Hanson, 54-22-32.

Low Paits — Mrs. Hanson,
14. Gross -Mrs , Robert Stein-
bruch - 46.

Cub Pack 277
Presents Skit

Cub pack 277, McGinn School,
Scotch plains held its monthly

- meeting October 20,- at Mulr
• School. .Den 3,presented ;a skit
"Discover America," and Den.
5 presented its handicraft "which

... portrayed an old Indian village.
The - pack is still growing:

.:- initiated'' ijat: night were ;.John;

Gall, -:Dougl Morrison, Gregory
Begg, Brian Self urt, Glenn Durant

. and jamas .Jones, allaecom-
..panied by their parents, , ,

New Officers
For G.A.L.

The installation of new officers
was held at the monthly meeting,
at the Fanwood Com-nunity Cen-
ter, for the coming year of the
Girls Athletic League. Newly el-
ected officers are, President!
Mrs. Virginia Harrison; Vice
president, Mrs, JoanDugan; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Rita Donwen;Trea-
surer, Mrs. Barbara DiQuollo
and publicity Director and His-
torian Mrs. Carol Lojewski,

An afternoon coffee was held
at the home of Mrs, Barbara Cox
in honor of outgoing president
Mrs. Dorrls Terry. Mrs. Ter-
ry, a charter member, was the
G.A.LS. first president and one
of the organizers.

The Girls Athletic League,
sponsored by the Fanwood Recre-
ation Department, is an organi-
zation providing girls of Fan-
wood with athletic activities. The
winter volleyball league is now
being formed for the Gals. Reg-
istration is now closed but any
Fanwood girl ages 9 to 15, whois
interested, may still slpi up and
be put on the waiting list, For
further information please call
Mrs. Harrison at 322-9516,

A Bake sale will be held on
Election Day at LaGrande School,
All proceeds will go to the Fan-
wood G.A.L,

The Fanwood Recreation is al-
so sponsoring winter volleyball
for women and high school stu-
dents who are residents of pan-
wood. The games will be played
starting November 16th, on
Thursday evenings at 8;30 p.m.
at Terrill Junior H,S,

Cub Scouts entering the two
Webelow dens were Jim Druck-
ery, Mark Hund, Frank Mineo,
Dan and Dave Eekert, all of whom
received one year awards, Ano-
ther new Webelow is John Gall.

Also receiving one year awards
were Brent Craft, Joe Guidl, Ed
Eekert, Warren Reich, David
Uhry and Vincent Mineo.

Wolf Badge awards were won
by Doug Bellamy and Vincent
Mineo, Brent Craft received
the Bear Badge, and Billy Mit-
chell was awarded a Golden Ar-
row point,

The pack is now organized In-
to five dens; Cubmaster, Warren
Reich, Ass't, Cubmaster joe
Guldi, Den 1 Dad, Eugene Bell-
amy, and Den Chief - Paul Gall;"
Den 2 Dad, Jim Nelson, and Dan
Chief - Steve Wilson; Den 3
Mother, Barbara; Duehne,'pen 4
Mother, Jacqueline Reich, and
Den 5 Co-Mothers, Jeanne Crof-
ton and Ann Sabbagh,

The pack and parents were in-
vited to attend the Boy Scoilt.MU-
seumj North Brunswick, Satur-
day .A.M., October 28, plans

.have"1 '-been made for the boys
and fathers to attend the prince-
ton Cornell football gameat Prin-
ceton, November 25.

Our Point Work Is Covered by a Written

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON BODY

AND FENDER REPAIRS

SAVI UP TO 40 % a n d

OVER MOST COMPITITIVI PRICIS !

Fantastic Bgt Truel!
N ROILS HOVCE, CADILLAC ETC

!«CO*Ti Oil MINT
• KNOW IN ADVANCE YOUR ACTUAL CDIT

• Out DA¥ PAINT SERVICE

HUGIOUSTFHEE PAINTING BOOTH}

• RETAINS ITS QLOM& LUSTni WITHOUT POLISHINC
• i.OOQ ANB ONJ COLORS TO CHOOi! PROM
• Ai GOOD AS FACTORY FINISH

ALL PAINTS, FORMULAS & MATERIALS USED ARE THE RESULT OF THE MOST ADVANCED
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH, AND GIVI YOU A "WORLD OF TINTING G€»LOP«"

560 SOUTH AVE.AUTO
PAINTERS 789=2040

Open 8 n,m, - fi ,j.in,
Saturday 9 to 1 p.m.

"Wo •eauiify
The Complexion

Of Ysur Corl"

Rec. Gdtnm.
Lists Fall
Activities

The following Fall activities
are being sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,

Soccer instruction for all boys
from Grades 5 through 7 at the
High School soccer field every
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12
Noon. Arts and Crafts program
— every Wednesday at School #1
for grades 4 through 6, boys and
girls at 3; 15 p.m.

pre-Teen Club for girls ages
10-13 every Friday at the Towne
House on the Green in Green For-
est Park from 3;30 to 5 p.m. Spe-
cial Education for the retarded
every Saturday morning from 10
a.m. to 3,2 Noon at the Towne
House.

Registrati'sn Is at the place of
activity.

The following programs will be
conducted shortly,, check your
local papers for starting dates:

Midget, pony. Teen and old
men's basketball leagues; Girls
volleyball and basketball' Men's
gym night; Yoga- Baton Twirling;
Cheerleadmg, and Wrestling,

For further information con-
tact the Recreation office at 322-
6700, Ext. 21 or 22,

Skeet Shboi
On Sunday

The 27th Annual jack Pride
Memorial Shoot, a combination
uf a skeat and trapshuotlng, is
scheduled for The Union County
park Commission's trap and
skeet range in Lenape park, off
Kenilworth Boulevard, Cranford,
on Sunday, November 5, begin-
ning at 2;00 p.m.

Other trophy shoots at the
range Include a Tnanksgivingtur-
key shoot at traps on Sunday,
November 12, and a Thanksgiv-
ing turkey shoot at skeet on Sun-
day, November 19, both events
called at 2̂ 00 p.m. The con-
tests are both Reminpun handi-
caps.

Christmas turkey shoots are
listed for December, skeet on
Sunday, Dscember 3, and traps
on Sunday, December 17, both
Remington handicaps.

A grocery event Is also plan-
ned in connection with each of
the shoots.

Her Guide
Mrs. Williams had just re-

turned from abroad.
"Did you go to Rome?" asked

a friend,
"I reallydon't know, mydear,"

replied the traveler, "You see,
my husband always bought the
tickets."
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SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AfVMQ, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

f UGMANN
OilCoiHfMmy
ALWAYS IIADY TO S«VI YOU"

FUEL OIL
* WATCHDOG

iURNIR SIIVICI
e LAIT iODGIT

PAYMINT FLAM

(232-5272J

M I SOUTH AVI., L
WESTFIELD

OPEN ALL YEAR

1000 INMAN AVE,, EDISON
Covered T##»
Pro Ihop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WESTFIELD

COLONIA
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MARTHA LOUISE ROGERS

Martha Louise Rogers To

Marry James McGrane
Mr, and Mrs, peter Rogers of

305 South Euclid Avenue, West-
field have annuunced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Martha
Louise, tu james McGrane, j r . ,
son of Mr, and Mrs, James Me
Crane of Scutch plains.

Miss Rogers attended Saguenay
Valley High School in Arvlda,
Quebec, Canada and graduated^
from WestflfiW - S e # P - f f i f f
School in 1969, Havingcompleced

H. S, Musicians
Accepted By All
State Orchestra

Auduluns were held lastMarch
fur the 1<572 New Jersey All-
State orchestra. The following
five scutch plams-Fanwoud High
Schuol musicians were accepted
into that orchestra at that time;

Albert Firestone, cellist; El-
len Eliades, Ruth Flrestune, c a r -
la Hirschmann and Peggy Schott,
violinists.

These students have been r e -
hearsing with the All-State Or-
chestra fur fuur hours every F r i -
day night since mid-September,
and will continue to du so until
their mid-November concerts
have been presented. The first
performance by this gruup will
be given fur teachers attending
the New jersey Education As-
sociation's Teachers' Convericiun
meetings, and will take place
in Atlantic City's Convention I |all
on November 4. A week later,
on November 12, the orchestra
will present a repeat per-
formance ftji the general public
in Newark's Symphony Hall.

Selecti..us un this year's pro- •
gram ran^e over a bruad spec-
trum "f musk-al styles from a
cantata by Bach ('Cantata No, 12;
Weinen, kTagen, Sorjien, /ageni
to a mjMt;:il description uf the
hum'nny, ..f Hiroshima fllif• <—
shimJ n\ penclereckii. AI.VJ in-
cluded in Lhe pri.;.'rani, are-ov-

twu years at union College in
Granford, sheisnowinhersenior
year at Montclair State College,
majoring in languages,

Mr. McGrane, a 1969 graduate
of Scotch plains-Fanvvuod High
School, also attended Union Col-
lege for two years. He is now
completing his senior year In
Marketing at New York Univer-

- siry.r
-. A Fall, 1973 wedding is plan-
ned,
erture to Russian and Ludmilla
(Glinka), Festival prelude from
Die Maistersingers (Wagner)and
Pinl Di Roma fRespiRhii,

rectlon of Mr. Rudolph Kreut-
?,er of Maplewood, New jersey
(State conductor) and Mr. Thom-
as Michallk of Ithaca State Col-
lege, Ithaca, Nsw York (guest
conductor), s «,_ ..

County Tech
Hosts Parents

Union County Technical Insti-
tute was host to 250-parents at
its annual parents night on Oc-
tuber 24th. The general orienta-
tion was given by Dr. Baxel.

Dr. Baxel mentioned that the
institute prepares students to be
technicians thru intensive train-
ing and a realtime faculty that has
industrial experience and acade-
mic qualifications. This eum-
binatiun provides a total educa-
tion for the whole student. Dr,
Baxel mentioned our member-,
ship in the consortium fur East
jersey along with NSC' b U.C.
This will provide a widening of
horizions thru utilisation of fa-
cilities and educational exchange
of ideas.

Dr. Baxel intriduced Mr, W,
.VI. McKlnlay, president of the
Hoard of liducatiun and all fa-
culty and staff members. The
urieniation was followed by a
visitation of che institute and its
faculty. •

Refreshments ana social,hour
was held at 9 p.m. in ihe stu-

CHIT CHAT
Lawrence T, Potter of West-

field, a sophomore at Colby Col-
lege In Witervllle, Maine will
serve on the college's library
committee, A government ma-
jor, poster is the son of Mv,
and Mrs. William T, Potter of
1928 Winding Brock Way. He
graduated from Scutch plains-
panwood High School,

peter Michal B-aris of ISO
Glensida Avenue, Scotch plains
is among students enrolled for
the fall semester at Memphis
State University.

& * s $ *

Richard M, Franshak, nephew
of Albert Dula, 33 C'opperfield
Road, Scotch plains will parti-
ciiate in a B^y Scout pilgrimage
to Gettysburg National Military
park. He is in the 8th grade at
Milton Hershey School, a pr i -
vate school for boys in H'srshey,
pa. where ho is active in the
Scouting program,

* * * *
Frederick Lee Richardson, son

of Mr. ana Mrs, Frank and Eve-
lyn Richardson, 2256 Old Farm
Road, Scotch plains has been
named to the Dean's List at
Northrop Institute of Technology
In California for the summer
quarter, 1972, Richardson is
pursuing studies leading toaB.S.
in Aerospace Engineering,

£ $ & $

Among the candidates for the
'72-73 varsity basketball team
at Unu.n College is Richard 3a-
bo of 2081 Portland Avanue,
Scotch plains. A SPFHS gradu-
ate, Sabo played freshman and
sophom&re ball on the jayvee
team. He also played three
years in the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation League.

Hi *f * *

Two area residents are n u m -
bers of the freshman class at
Lycoming College in Williams-
pari, pa. They are Richard J,
Stamm, son of Mr. and Mrs,
j .H, Stamm of 119WoodlandAve-
nue, Fanwuod and Danie? A,
Green, son of Mr. and Mrs,
M.A. Green of 34 HomesteadTer--
race, Scotch plains.

Ellen Hatton of 2124 Bayherry -
Lane',, and George Miller of 6'
Round Hill Road, both Scotch
plains, and jamw's San"o of 43
Farley Avenue, Fanwoodare am-
ong 71 enrollees in an adult
astrology course at Union Col-
lege,

^ - ^ * He

Randulph Nelson Waller of 210
Belvidere Avenue, Fanwood has
successfully auditioned for Up-
sale College's Chamber choir.
Waller, son of Frances M,
and Edward waller, is a fresh-
man and a graduate of .scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School.

1; * ^ -*

Back to scho 1 for M:-. and
Mrs. William L, Crosby of 21
Hunter Avenue, Fansvuud, The
Crosbys ara amimg 12 couples
named to the parents ' Council at
Cedar Crest College, Allentown,
pa. Their daughter C'arul is a
member uf che senior c lass . '

commons of theadminisira-
uon building. The Technical in-
stitute offers 2 year associate
degree programs in Business,
He.-iiCh ii Lingineerinji,
tries. •

MRS. j . ROBERT SNYDER

Darrell Allison Lehr Is Wed

To J. Robert Snyder

Darrell Allison Lehr became
the bride of j , Robert Snyder at
the Crescent Avenue Presby-
terian Church in Plainfield, with
Dr. Charles Mead officiating at
the l;30 p.m. ceremony. A r e -
ception followed at the Plainfield
Country Club,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick E, Lehr,
61 Kempshail Terrace, Fanwood.
Mr, Lehr gave his daughter In
marriage. The groom's mother
is Mrs. Virginia E. Snyder of 221
East Orange St., Lancaster, pa,

Mrs, james Cutler of East Or-
ange, N.J. was Matron of Honor,
Miss Ann Trott of East Orange,
N. j . was Maid of Honor and Miss
Kim Conlin of Lancaster, pa,,
niece of the groom, was brides-
maid.

GIT READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS'

..Permanents .. Frostings
• Cosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

233-8181
South Ava. &
Cumberland St. Miss Nita
WestfiBld

No Appointment Needed
Tue^dayr. sr Wednesday!".

Grover C. Snyder of Rest on,
Virginia, brother of the groom,
was best man and the ushers
ware Craigg, Lehr, brother of the
bride, and J. Larry Shindell
of Lancaster, pa,

Mrs, Snyder graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Upsala College, She
is an English Teacher In Clif-
ford Scott High School in East
Orange,

Mr, Snyder graduated from
McCasky High School and
Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, pa. He is employed
as a Computer programmer with
prudential Insurance Co. inNew-
ark.

Upon their return from a Ber-
muda wedding trip, the couple
will live in Madison, N.J.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL-

CRYSTAL ROOM
Cu!l

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
' CALL 322-5266

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC

;jQnf, Houte 22 Scotch Plains
I Intrnni-f-' to Parkinq Lot oil

Vnlliy Avt.

^27-8932



Valeric Aim Miller And Paul

BartleU, Jr, Are Engaged
Patricia carman uf J 561

Front Street, Scotch Plains has
announced iho engagement of her
daughter Valerie Ann Miller tu
Paul Qarilect J r . of Scotch plains.
Miss Miller is also the daughter
of the late Harold F. Millar,
Sr, Rartlett Is the son of paul
Bartlett Sr, and the late Georgia
Erholm Bartlett, lie resides
with his grandmother, Mrs, Om-
berti, of Grand Street, Scotch
PlainM,

Miss Miller _ is a senior at
Scutch plains-panwucx] High
School. She also attends Union
County Vocational - Technical
School, studying illustration. She
is employed by shop-Rite, Blue
Star .shopping Center, Watchung,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Scutch plains - Fanwood High
School and a veteran of the U.S.
Army, He served in Vietnam.
He is now employed by the Scotch
plains-Fanwoud Board of Edu-
cation.

A July wedding is planned.

U.N. Breakfast

At Park Jr.

On October 24 Miss Birblg-
lia's third period World Cultures'
class held its annual United Na-
tions Day breakfast, Some stu-
dents compiled a booklet,
concerning the history and struc-
ture uf the U.N,, while others
decorated the cafeteria and pre-
pared the food,

100 Teens See f

"House Of Wax"

VALERIE ANN MILLER

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission was delighted to see
more than 100 teens attend last
week's movie "House of Wax"
which was held at park junior
School. Three cartoons plus the
feature were shown to introduce
the Hallowe'en program.

The Commission is very thank-
ful to the Scotch plains Lions
Club and park junior PTA for
providing the necessary super-
vision.

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

Call 322-6626
1776 Rt, No. 22 East
Scotch Plains

Across from
Blue Star Shopping Center

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours •• not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie's
cake
box

755-5 311
1348 SOUTH AVE.
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Musical Club
Program Set

For Nov. 8
Th8 Musical Club of Westfield,

N. j . will present an evening
program on Wednesday, No-
vember 8 at 8;30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Ralph A, Hall, 422 Stan-
ley Ave., VVestfield, N. j ,

The Trio in C Major by Mo-
zart will be performed by Mrs,
Robert Ferguson of Cranford,
piano, Mrs, Donald Schnable of
Westfield, violin and Mrs. Hor-
ace Charles also of VVestfield,
violincallo,

Mrs. Elizabeth Gray of VVest-
field, pianist will play two So-
natas, C Minor and C Major by
Scarlatti, three Mazurkas by
Chopin and the Nocturne in C#
Minor (Opus 27 - no. I) by Cho-
pin.

Mrs. Donald Bleeke, soprano
of Westfiald accompanied on the "
piano by Mrs. Charles Andrews
also of WeBtfieid will sing, "Es
1st vollbracht" by Bach,
"The Night" by Warlock, Arla :

•'io son 1'umlle ancella'* from
Adriana LeGouyreur byCilea.the
Recitative and Aria-, "Deh,
vieni, non tardar"from LeNozze
di Figaro by Mozart and Mag-
da's Aria; "To this we've come"
from The Consul by Manotti.

The final performer of the
evening will be Mrs, Paul Monte,
pianis' of Westfield, She
will play The polonaise in C Mi-
nor by Chopin, The Concert - E t -
ude, Opus 36 by Mac Dowell and

the prelude and Dance nu, 2,
Opus 29 by Creston.

The Musical club also has an-
nounced the second of the work-
shop study series will take place
on Monday, Oct. 30 at 9:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs, Frederick
Walters, 657 Fairmont Ave.,
Westfield, N, j . The workshop
will be a class in harmony con-
ducted by Mrs, Anthony Cleasan
of Scutch Plains, N. j ,

Make-Believes
Governess eniering and find-

ing one of her charges on top
of bookcase, others sealed on
floor — What are you all doing?

Jackie — We are playing hos-
pitals.

Governess --And what's Molly
doing up there?

Jackie — She has gone to a
mountain sanatorium.

RUBBERMAID
Food Keepers/*:

SETCO has a valuable and practical free gift
for you when you join our 1973 Christmas Club.
While you're saving for Christmas next year,
you'll be freezing, storing, serving from our
Rubbermaid Christmas gift to you this year.

Open your
Christmas Club Account

at any SETCO office
and get your 1973

Rubbermaid Christmas
gifts absolutely free!

1073 SETCO CHRISTMAS CLUB FREE GIFT LIST
$2 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free 3 piece 1-Qt. Freezer Container Set
$5 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free 3 piece Food Keeper/Server Set With Lettuce Holder
$10 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free 6-Qt, Salad Keeper/Server With Lid
$20 CHRISTMAS CLUB

Free 3 piece 1-Qt. Freezer Container Set
3 piece Food Keeper/Server Set With Lettuce Holder

6-Qt. Salad Keeper/Server With Lid

=••>•<
SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT 1IRKILEY HEIGHTS
367 Springfic'iS Avinue M 370 Spunglcfld Avenue

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

CLARK ELIZABETH ELUABEIHP0S7
1010 Rjfnan Road • 135 Jefiefion Avtnue • 100 First Street

10 Westfield Avtnut 1169 t i l l I t f ley Street

Member Federal Reierve System

NEW PROVIDENCE
l iSou ih Street
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BY JIM ANDERSON

A Happening - - Familv Gymnastics,
What both children and parents need is a

> What both children and parents need is an environment which offers
^touching, talking, sharing and learning which all add up to an im-

provement in human relations.
Modern gymnastics helps tu meet these needs, A family gymnas-

tics session is something of a miniature sensitivity training session.
There are other advantages to a gymnastics program. Gym-

nastics with movement. Movement involving apparatus, or move-
ment without apparatus. Movement thai Includes balancing, rowing,
tumbling, hanging, supporting and climbing, Movement that will
result in improvement of strength, balance, muscle endurance, co-
ordination, agility and rhythm, And movement that Involves cour-
age and creativity, (Actually, many of the gvmnastics movements
are natural movements which children want to do simply for the
joy of doing it and for the thrill of accomplishing it.)

Movement of course is just another word for exercise. And
there is nj better way to introduce'your children to the values of
a lifetime of exercise program than by. exercising as a familv,

parents must also be aware that the more active child learns
more because he experiences more objects, body positions and move-
.ment. Mis brain and nervous system are stimulated, therefore en-
hancing his learning experiences", A parent does a grave injustice
to his child if he keeps him in a crib or playpen all day. A child
needs activity and explorative movement - not restraint!

Here are some ideas to help you get a family gymnastics pro-
gram under way. Set aside some time In the evening for free plav,
allowing time for gymnastics, lurnbling-tvpe activities or family
wrestling. Some ideas are;

SWAN - Remove your shoes and lie on your back. Bend your
knees and draw them to your chest, Have your child place his ab-
domen on the bottom of your feet. Grasp hold of his wrists. Slowly
Straighten your legs and release hands. Continue until the legs are
practically straight. Your child should then extend his arms as
he would in a swan dive, Keep your hands up for protection, A
more advanced skill is to do the exercise with one leg.

ARM LIFT - Stand andfacechild. Have him extend his arms above
his head so that there is no bending of the elbows. Grasp his
wrists firmly and raise him off the floor. Keep your arms rigid,
perform this exercise carefully and gradually, AS a variation have
your child grasp your thumbs. Then pull him up to shoulder level,

HEAD STAND - Have your child place his head en a pillow on the
floor, with the rest of the body in a crouching position, Assujne a
kneeling position in front of him and have him place his hands slightly
in front of his face with his head and two hands forming a triangle.
Then tell him to kick his legs toward the ceiling for a head and hand
stand. Assist movement upward. Hold him in position for several
seconds. After a series of practices, slowly attempt to remove your
hands so he maintains balance by himself.

Family gymnastics can be the epitome of fitness. It developes
both adults and children not only physically but also emotionally
and socially.

Remember, the family that plays together, stays together. It's
worth a try - isn't it?

Pure Luck
Stern Father (to son depart-

ing for boarding school) - - Now,
don't let me hear any bad re-
ports about you.

Son ~ I'll try hard, dad, But
you know how those things leak
out.

Her Guide
Mrs. Williams had just re-

turned from abroad,
"Did you go to Rome?" asked

a friend,
"1 really don't knowmydear,1'

replied the traveler. "You see,
my husband always bought
the tickets.''

NOTICE

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN
JTha l t h e P l a n n i n g B o a r d of the
T o w n s h i p ol S c o t c h P l a i n s wi l l
ho ld a p u b l i c h e a r i n g at B;15 p .m.
( N o v e m b e r 2 0 , ! 9 7 Z i a t the Muni-
c i p a l B u i l d i n g , P o r k A v e n u e , S c o t c h
P la in r , , N . J , to c o n s i d e r the ap-
p l i c a t i o n ol Herbe r t B u i l d e r s , P . O .
Box 7-15, P i s c a t a w a y , New J e r s e y
!o s u b d i v i d e L o t s 1 1 , | Z , 13, B lock
3IbM, irito 12 lotM, t h e :;iibd i vir.i an
to bfi known n s F o x L o i r .

All i n . . - p u l e d p e r s o n s may be

p r e s e n t ami t-»r.- h o a r d .
Mop- p ^ ' t u ' n i n n to t h e p r o p o s e d

: nbd lv lNlon r,rr. ,,, | | i n o l i i c e o l the
Plmini f iq B o a r . j , M u n i c i p a l Bui lHinq
Annex 1 83 j En;.I Si-cond S l i e e t ,
S c o t c h F l a i n r , , N . J . 'inrJ nre nva i l -
i3Llf tor p u b l i c ii\r,puc! \ on a u i i n q
r e g u l a r o i l i c e houf-i*

ALItJ r STLHLIK
L h ' r k i.l the P l u i m i n q Board
of tht Tnwri: .hi p ol S c y t e h

i ht> TlWI-i.'
FEE3;

1 0 ;?,
$10.OH

Proper Spirit

parishioner; "Ah, Dr,
Grimes! How did you like those
brandied peaches we sent?"

Rector; "My dear Mrs..
Vesper, they were indeed deli-
cious- but what we appreciated
especially was the spirit in which
they were given,"

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWQQD

NEW JERSEY

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Adjustment, es tab-
lished under the "Revised Ord-
inance ol the Borough of Fan-
wood, New Jersey 1957," will
meet in the Fanwood Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwoed,
New Jersey, on Thursday, No-
vembei 16, 1972, at 8:00 P.M.
to hear and consider the follow-
ing appeal lor variances

Petition ol Elizabeth Federal
Savings and Loan Associa t ion,
1 Elizabethlown Plaza , Eliza-
beth, New je r sey , who desire a
variance from the Zoning Qidin-
ance in regard to Article 7, Sec-
tion ' Zl-28b. Signs. Apilieont
requests the instal lat ion of a
Time and Temperature man la be
located 3 leet in from fiant pia =
perty line of Lot 5 Block 54 being
246 South Avenue, i 'anwood.
New Jnrsey, in the General Bus-
lner.." ?gnr as Shawn on the Tax
Map al the Borough of FaiiA'ciad.

Thn Mli° pertaining in till-, qp-
prai i r. available lor public in*
, prctipn durinq reqular Dttu:<-
iiOLii:. in Hie office ol the Cleik D!
(ho Board of Ad ju-.t rnt^it , 1 J u
Wot: on Hood, raiiwoori, N«-w
J t̂  i •. a y -

! .. FISHER, Clerk
I 'ANWOOD B O A R D OF'

A] I l l S T M C N T
Tli. I IMF'S- N n v e m b . T 2, | ' J7 2
> ' ' ' .". I "5 .1-1

Scholarship Aid

For Part Time

Sin dents

part-time students at Uniun
College will be receiving schol-
arship funds for t he first time this
year, it was announced tuday by
Mrs, Betty Ehrgutt, director of
financial aid.'

"Up until now," she explained,
''contributions to scholarships
for needy part-time students,
"contributions to scholarship
funds have been designated for
full-time students only. In pro-
viding scholarships for needy
part-time students, W'NJRis rec-
ognizing a real need andanhere-
tofure unmet and should be com-
mended fur its farsightedness."

This is the third year that
WNjR has suppurted sehular-

ships at Union College, AS part
of its annual "Support Greater
Newark'1 campaign, the radio
station allocates a certain per-
centage of its advertising re-
ceipts to scholarships.

The funds for the scholarship
were presented to Dr, Kenneth
\V, iversen, president of Union
College, by Harry Haslett, sales
manager. They will be adminis-
tered by Mrs. Ehrgott,

A $1,000 grant from
Station WNjH will make possible
the awarding uf several scholar-
ships tu part-time students, Mrs,

said.

N. j . Taxpayers
Get Refunds

More than 2-3/4 million 1971
Federal income tax returns filed
by Ne%v Jersey residents have
been processed by the Internal
Revenue Service since January,

Raymond A. Spillman, Acting
IRS District Director, reported
today that refunds have been is-
sued to 2,052,685 of the 2,736.
853 New Jersey taxpayers who
filed returns. The total amount
already refunded to individuals-
is over a half billion dollars,
The average refund was 5268,

All refunds have been issued
except to those individuals vvho
have not replied to error notices
or other correspondence mailed
to taxyapers.

Taxpayers who expected re-
funds but who have not received
them or an explanation for their
delay should write to the new
Brookhaven Service Center
rather than the Philadelphia Ser-
vice Center where they originally
filed their returns.

Their letter should give the
approximate date the return was
filed, the exact name, address
and social security number used
on the return and if they have
moved, their current address as
well.

Inquiries on delayed or miss-
ing tax refunds should be sent to:,

Brookhaven Service Center :
1040 Waverly Avenue .
Holtsville, N,Y. 11799'

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF GENERAL

ELECTION

Notice i s hereby qivon that the
District Boards of Election for
the Borough ol Fanwood will meet
at the p laces hereinafter desig-
nated an

Tuesday, November 7, 1972
between the hours of 7:00 a.m.
and 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of
conducting o general Election
for the election of offices herein
designated, the following public
c i l ices to be filled in the ensuing
General Election.

Electors of president and Vice
President
One United States Senator
6 year term
One Representat ive 12th Con-
gressienol Dislrict • 2 year lerm
Three Members Board of Chosen
Freeholders - 3 year term
Two Councilmen - 3 year term

Public Quest ions to he voted
upon at the aforementioned public
election are;

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 1
N'ew Jersey Transportation

Bond l i l u e

Shall the act entitled "An act
authorizing the creation of a debt
of the State of New Jersey by issu-
ance of bonds of the State in the
sum of $610,000,000.00. lor the pur-
pose of improving the public trans-
portation system of the State, in-
cluding the improvement n! State
highways and the improvement of
mass transportation facil i t ies; pro-
viding the ways and means to pay
and discharge the principal thereof
and interest thereon, and providing
for the submission of this act to
the people at a general election,
be approved?

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 2
Consti tutional Amendment -

Senior Qitigen Bingo

Shall the Constitution be amen-
ded, as agreed to by the Legislature,
to authorise senior citizen assoc ia-
tions and clubs to conduct bingo
games?

STATEMENT

Adoption e ' this amendment
would ^c*Fm!t senior cit izens a s so -
ciations o.u* e'-.r.-- ' r conduct bingo
games in a manner r*5rf-<_i.r - _- *bni
already permitted to veteran, <=;'--,<*
Or fraternal groups.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF GENERAL

ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the

District Boards of Election for
the Township of Scotch Pla ins
will meet at the p laces herein-
after designated on

TuesJ-jy, ijuvember 7, 1972

between the hours of 7:00 A.M.
and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
conducting a general Election for
the election of offices herein des-
ignated, the following public of-
fices to be filled in the ensuing
General Election.
Electors of President and Vice

President*
One United Sta tes Senator - 6

year term
One Representat ive 12th Congress-

ional District = 2 year term
Three Members Board of Chosen

Freeholders - 3 year term
5 Councilmen

Public Questions ID be voted
upon at the aforementioned public
election are:

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 1
New jersey Transportation

Bond Issue

Shall the net entit led "An act
authorizing the creation ol a debt
ol Iho Stale of Ne'.v jorney by issu-
ance of bond.'; of the State in the
sum of J65Q,000,000.00 lor the pui-
pose of improving Iho public- trans-
portation system of Ihe Stale, in-
cluding the improvement ol State
highways aiid th*? improvement of
mai;.^ transportation faci l i t ies , pro-
vidinq the way:--, and mean:; to pay
and du-.charqu ihe principal thereat
and inlerent thereon; and providinq
lor the rujbm I Hr.i on of thir; act i?j
the peopU- at n qeneinl election,
be approved?

^PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 2
<, enr. 11 tut ion a 1 Ampndm^p I

Senior Citi.'-fn Binrjo
Shul! l hi- ..-on.-.litminn hi- amonii

do.), ui., .Tujreod tp-by tin- L'-yiiiJtiiip,
10 authari, 'o Denial ri!i,-en a ,.:BCIO
lion.', and i:lub:« to conduct hinqo
EjQmr :. ?

STAT'CMRNT
A d D p l u r u i t h i ! " a m u n d m o i i l

' • . c i u l f l u e i i n i t : - i_ . | i i a i r i l i , 1 . ™ ; u ;_ . . . a

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 3

Constitutional Amendment -
Secretary of State and the
Attorney General to Serve

Their Terms of Olfico ot the
Pleasure of the Governor

Shall the Constitution be amend-
ed to provide that the Secretary of
State and the Attorney General
shall be nominated and appointed
a^ heretofore but that they shall
serve at the pleasure of the Gov-
ernor and until the appointment and
qualification of their successors?

STATEMENT
This proposed constitutional

amendment would amend the State
Constitution to provide that the
Secretary of State and the Attorney
General are to serve their terms* of
office at the pleasure of the Gever- -
nor a^ is now provided in the State
Constitution for other hegds of the
principal departments of State
Government appointed by the Gov-
ernor.

The following is a list of the
election districts of the Borough
and the location of the polling
places from each of the sa. j
districts.

FIRST DISTRICT
polling Place • Fanwood Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road,

SECOND DISTRICT
Polling place —Fanwoed Borough
Hail, 130 Watson Road.

THIRD DISTRICT
Polling Place - LoGrcnde School,
315 LaGrande Avenue. '

FOURTH DISTRICT
Polling Place • Presbyterian

Church Auditorium, 229 Marian
Avenue.

FIFTH DISTP.ICT
Polling Place - Presbyterian
Church Auditorium, Z2g Marian
Avenue.

SIXTH DISTRICT
Polling place = Fanwood Memor-

IOI Library, North Aye, s Tillet
son Road,

SEVENTH DISTRICT • .
Polling Place - Fanweod Mlfflsr-
lal Library, North Ave. & Tillot-
son Road

Information as to the location
of the polling place m the distric'
in which a voter resides may be
obtained by calling the following
telephone number 322-8236
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Mon-
days thru Fridays,. l '

JOHN H_ CAMPBELL, JR.
Benugh Clerk

Tlv- T!¥FS: Oct. 26 • Nov."2', 1972
FTES: S97-SZ . •' "

cialiens and clubs to conduct bingo
games in a manner similar to that
already permitted to veteran, civic
or fraternal groups.

PUBLIC QUESTION NO. 3
Constitutional Amendment

Secretaiy of State and the
Attorney Genera] to Serve

Their Terms of Office at the
Pleasure el the Governor

Shall the Constitution be amend-
ed to provide that the Secretary of
State and the Attorney General
shall be nominated and appointed
as heretofore but that they shall
serve at the pleasure of the Gov-
ernor and until the appointment and
gualiiication of their successors'

STATEMENT

This proposed constitutional
amendment would amend the State
Constitution to provide that the
Secretary of Stale and the Attorney
General are to serve their terms of
office at the pleasure of the Gover-
nor as is now provided in the State
Constitution for other heads of the
principal departments of Stole
Government appointed by the Gov-
ernor.

The following is a list of the el-
ection district of the Township
and the location of the polling
place from each of the said dis-
tricts,

FIF.&l DISTRICT
Polling Place - Park Junior High

School, SBO Park Ave.

SECOND DISTRICT
Polling Place - Park Junior High

School, 580 Park Ave,

THIRD DISTRICT
Palling Place - Park Junior High

School, 580 Park Ave.

FOURTH DISTRICT
Polling Place — Scotch Plains Li-

brary, 1027 Bartle Ave.

FIFTH DISTRICT
Polling Place — Scotch Plains Li-

brary, 1927 Bartle Ave.

SIXTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Evergreen School,

2280 Evergreen Ave,,

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Evergreen School,

2710 Evergreen Ave,

EIGHTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -• Evergreen School

22B0 Evergreen F.ve,

NINTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Brunner School,

775 Wsstlield Rd,

TENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Muir School, 2380

Pluinfield Avenue.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -- Muir School, 2630

plainfield Avenue.

TWELFTH DISTRICT
Polling Place . McGinn School

Roosevelt Ave.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Shackamaxan School

! JQ! Marline Ave.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Shaekamaxon School

1391 Martine Ave.

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Southside Firehouse,

Raritan Rd. & Martine Ave,

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -Southside Firehouie,

Raritan Rd. ,& Marline Ave.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place -JTerrill Junior High

School, 1301 Terrill Rd,

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT
polling Place - Terrill Junior High

School, 1301 Terrill Rd.

NINETEENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place . -Coles School, IB

Kevin Rd,

TWENTIETH DISTRICT
PaUinq Place ; Coles School, 16

Kevin Rd.

Information an ta the location
of the polling place in the dis-
lrict in which a voter resides may
be obtained by calling the follow-
ing telephone number 322-6700
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Mondays
thru Fridays.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Oct. 26-Nov, 2, 1972
FEES: J129.60



At The Sound Of The Bell
By KATHY FERRIS

This year 'At the Sound of the Ball' wUl not be written by a jingle
columnist. Instead, we will have various students from the high
school with various views doing the column. As Newsbureau editor,
I'm taking tha honors this week. Next week, however , . ,

Thus far in ths 1972-73 season, the SPFHS /arsity football team
has compiled a 4-1 record, Unfurtunatelv, two of the victories
came under very unfavorable circumstances, I'm referring to the
12-0 defeat of plainfield and the Raiders' mast recent, a 35-7
victory over Thomas Jefferson of Elizabeth, Both of thess contests
were away for Scotch plains, Ahal The problem begins to coma
into focus.

Both plainfield and Elizabeth have "reputations" and their fans
lived up to them — or at least attempted to. Returning from plain-
field, the team bus received a police escort to the city limits and,
for added security, proceeded to take scenic tour — the safe back
roads to Scotch Plains, prospects for the future dim as you realize
that plainfield's 'reputation' exists in their junior highs. One ex-
ample is the fact that last year a bus full of park Jr . High wrestlers -
who had won the match against Maxim Junior High in Plainfield - and
spectators, was stoned as it departed . Windows were broken and a
spectator was injured by tha flying debris.

At the Jefferson game — played at Williams Field in Elizabeth —
the team ran directly to the bus after a hurried "hip hip hooray"
cheer. Amidst the players' victory howls could be heard a loud,
insistent, blood-chilling warning: "KKiiP YOUR HELMETS ON11
KEEP THEM OH 1 1 The rationale behind this is simple. As
one manager explained, "We're the first ones to get stoned." The
team was also given a police escort out of Elizabeth. The SPF
fans, however, had to fend for themselves as the Jefferson hfj>,ieta-
tors 'blocked' the visitors exit. Though there was no trouble, ws
somehow doubt that their intention was to shake hands. "Don't
worry," said a past Tj letterman in an attempt to ' reassure' us,
"they do this every game. And we only lost 10 people last week."

The point of this column, therefore, is this: the Scotch plains
teams should not be forced to play or spectators to watch games
In which their personal welfare may be threatened, police were
numerous — and obvious — at both games . There were more in
number at plainfield, but those at Elizabeth ware better "equip-
ped," having clubs, flak jackets, guns, and helmets, I also question
the effectiveness of the police had there been any actual fighting.
What could "they do — shoot or beat indiscriminately and hope they
hit the instigators?

An honest victory is one of the few things in life that leaves you
with a "good" feeling. After the Jefferson gama, however, the feeling
in the pxt of my stomach was no: one of pleasure or even nerves —
it was fear, I do not like to be scared. I do not like sneaking out a
back exit. 1 do not like a team waiting helplessly for the rocks to
fall. And, most of all, l do not like having such "sportsmanlike"
teams as plainfield and Thomas Jefferson on our football schedule.

Gets Eagle
Scout Award

S:ewart R, Grote, 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Grote of 17
Donsen Lane, Scotch Plains r e -
ceived Scoutlng's highest award,
the Eagle Badge, at a Court of
Honor held by Scout Troop 102
on Thursday evening, October
19th. Mrs. Grote received an
eagle pin, Mr. Grote a pair of
eagle cufflinks, and Stewart an
eagle tie-clip in honor of the oc-
casion. Mayor Albert W. Theu-
rer of Scotch Plains gave a short
talk congratulating Stewart and
emphasizing how important
Scouting is in our way of life.
The Scouts ware joined by a
large gathering of their families
and friends at a reception honor-
ing Stewart and all receipients
of awards in Ryno Hall of the
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church.

STEWART R, GROTE

This is the second Eagle award
in the Grote family, as Stew-
att 's brother, Walter, attained
his badge several years agu in

the same troop. Stewart has
served as a scribe, quartermas-
ter, and patrol leader, and -is
also a member of the Order
of the Arrow, an honorary Scout-
ing organization. He is a stu-
dent in "he eleventh grade at
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, a member of the wrestl-
ing and football teams, and is
also active in the Key Club, ai
service club at the high school.

Other advancements received
at the Court of Honor were Gene
Orrico to Second Class Scout:
Joseph Orrico to First Class
Scout", Robert Ball to Star Scout;
and Robert Amlierg, Richard Fal-
lon, and John Lawson to Life
Scout. A total of 60 merit bad-
ges were awarded to 16 troop
members, many of who earned
the badges during the last sum-
mer at Camp Watchung.

During the ceremonies 20 boys
and leaders received camp \Vnt-
chung patches for participation
with the troup at the summer
camp program. The Honor Court
was held under the direction of
Scoutmaster Jeremiah p, O'Neil,
Assistant Scoutmaster George
Hunter, and Advancement Chair-
man Vincent A, Tlmoni.

Senior Citizens
To Hold Bazaar

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission's Golden Age group
is busy preparing for their an-
nual bazaar. They ore busy
making crafts, Xma.H decora-
tions, handwork and will also
make cakes for sale. This is a
good chance to buy some gifts
for Christmas.

Everyone is invited to come
to the Bazaar at theTowne House
in Green Forest park, off Wewt-
field Road on Thursday, Novem-
ber 9th from I p.m'. to 4 p.m.

Come out and encourage these
wonderful people. Refreshments
will ba available.

Film Lecture
Will Depict

Jungle Life
Ever see a lizard that runs

on water? Want to enjoy mag-
nificent close-up photos of the
jeweled birds of the tropics and
the fascinating colorful insects?
These and other animals and
plants of tropical BarroColoirado
Island of the Panama Canal Zone
will be described by Gred Me
Millan in the Audubon Wildlife
Film-Lecture "The Living jun-
gle" on Thursday eve, Nov. 16
at 8;15 p.m. at park Junior
High School, park Ave., Scotch
Plains.

Mr. McMillan spent six weeks
in this tropical paradise to mure
accurately and completely pre-
sent this film.

The film-lecture is second in
a series of 5 sponsored by the
Watchung Nature Club of plain-
field area and the National AU-
dubon Society, Other programs
in the series Include "Everglades
Safari" by Barbara Stewart on
Dec, 11, "Bermuda-Land and
Sea" by p r . William jahoda on
Feb. 23, 1973, and "Three Sea-
sons North'" by D, J, Nelson
on March 21,. 1973. Tickets can
be obtained at the door at $2.25
for adults and $1,25 for students.
Series tickets are $5, AS a spe-
cial introductory offer to new
subscribers, single admission

may be credited toward ihe pur-
chase uf a series ticket after the
show.

All profits from the series is
used fur local, state and national
conservation projects by the Wat-
chung Nature Club.

P0LL1TT &
McCALL
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How sweet
it is!

Our Christmas Club
gives you full-interest

plus
this free

Holiday Candy Dish!

Join our 1973 Christmas Club now and receive this attractive Pre-
cut Holiday Candy Dish by Anchor Hocking absolutely free! Save
from $1 to $20 weekly to suit your budget needs and next Novem-
ber you'll get back all you've saved — plus full interest on your
completed Club to sweeten your holidays.

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon! • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

lace to
Member PSLIC
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST M1TH0DIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs., Nov. 2,7 p.m. — jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Church. For those In grades
one and older,

8 p.m. - - Mary Circle meet-
ing.

9 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
ses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call
him at 561-0445 if you would
like to join.

Sun,, Nov. 5, 9:30 a.m. —
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. — Worship
Services. HOLY COMMUNION.
Rev. Covert's sermon title will
be "Volunteer Cross-Bearers ,"
He will read as his text; Mat-
thew 10:38-39; 16:24; Luke4; 18-
19. Nursery care will be avail-
able during both services.
2-5 p.m. — The Methodist Youth
Fellowship will have a cleanup
at the Church.

7 p.m.—The Junior Youth Fel-
lowship will meet for a movie.

Tues,, NOV. 7, 8 p.m. —The
Commission on Education and
Worship meets. Diet Control
Center meets at the church.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Rarltan Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev. Juliai Aitxaider, jr., Pastor

Thurs,, Nov. 2, 10 a.m. —
Adult Bible Seminar - Romans.

8 p.m, — Chancel choir Re-
hearsal.

Fr l . , Nov. 3 — Ci«Mnf Drive
— One Day Oily.

Sun,f Nov. 5, 9-30 a.m. & 11
a»m. — Worship Services. The"
Rev. Julian Alexander, jr . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9:30 a.m.; three
year olds thru 4th p-ade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and playpen
open at both services.

6;30 p,m, — junior and Sen-
ior Fellowships,

8;15 p.m. — Members in Mis-
sion,

Mom, Nov. 6, 9-30 a.m. —
Women's Assoc. Board Meet-
ing.

12:30 p.m. - - Spiritual Life
Leaders' Meeting.

8 p.m. - - "What Is Chris-
tianity?" A discussion series
of the Christian faith and life.

Wed., Nov. 8, 8 p.m, —Adult
Bible Seminars - Romans and
Ephesians.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L Hunt,_P_astor

T s , 9:30 & 11 a.m.—
Worship Services, Dr. George
L. Hunt will preach on the topic
"The War king Word.1' The
Lord's Supper will be celebra-
ted, Nursery care is provided.

9;30 Si 11 a.m. — Church
School through 9th grade.

11 a.m. - - 10th Grade Confir-
mation Class. 11th and 12th
grade classes — panwoud Com-
munity House, Senior High Fel-
lowship will leave for Fall Re-
ireat, returning on Tuesday,

Mon,, Nov. 6, 8 p.m. — Com-
mission on Church Support —
COCU Room.

Tues., Nov. 7, 8 p.m. - - Com-
mission on Christian Education -
COCU Rcf-ru

Wed., Nov. 8, 10 a.m. — Mid-
week services of worship and
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Rev. Elizabeth Y. An-
derson.

9:15 a.m. « Circle ffl —
Lounge,

Thurs., Nov. *>, 8 p.m. — Bible
Study Group led by Rev, Eu-
gene priddy - Founders' Room,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun,, Nov. 5, 9:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching program. Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the Rev. Bob Shoe-
smith, guest speaker.

6 p.m, — Church Training p ro -
gram.- Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m. . - - Evening Worship,
Message by the Rev, Bob Shoe-
smith.

Wad., Nov. b, 7;30 p.m. —
Midweek prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Thurs., Nov. 2,-9:30 a.m, ~
j r . and Sr. High Ice Skating at
Warinanco park.

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir r e -
hearsal,

Sat., Nov. 4, 10;30 a.m. —
Carol and Roger Williams choir
rehearsal.

Sun., Nov. 5, 8:45 a.m. — Bus
Ministry.

9-20 a.m. — Teachers' prayer
Fellowship,

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
with classes for all ages.

11 a,m, — Worship Service -
Commitment Sunday. Nursery
Care is available for infants and
small children. J r . Church is
held for school-age children thr-
ough second grade.

6;15 p.m. — Youth Choir r e -
hearsal,

7 p.m. ~ Youth Groups.
Tues,, Nov. 7, 10 a.m. —

Prayer Group meets in the Coles
Conference Room,

Wed., Nov. 8, 9 a.m. «- Nur-
sery School.

7:30 p.m. — Youth Center.
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., Nov. 9, 8 p.m. —

Chancel Choir rehearsal.

ALL SAINTS
fPISCOPAL

553 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The R « . John R. Nt'ilson, Rector

The Rev, Carl B, Graetiy, Asst.

PENTECOST XXIV, Nov. 5, 8
a.m, — The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. — The Holy Euchar-
ist, (Fall Ingathering at both
Services)

10 a jn,— Church School, Nur-
sery 1-9,

6-30 p.m. — Northern Convo-
cation. Christ Church, New
Brunswick,

Tues,, Nov. 7, 8;30 p.m, —
Young People's Meeting of A.A.

Wed., Nov. 8, 9 a.m. - - The
Holy Eucharist.

7:30 p.m. ™ Acolyte Meet-
ing. (Regular and Trainees)

8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. — VESTRY MEETING.
Thurs., Nov. 9, 1 p.m. .Al-

Anon Meeting,
7:15 p.m. — j r . Choir Rehear-

sal,
8 p.m, —Senior Choir Rehear-

sal.
Fri . , Nov. 10, 7 p.m. to 11

p.m. — j r . High Dance,
Illlillllllllllllilliiliiiliilillllllllllllllliiiillillllllllllllliililiilillillllllllllllliilllllillllllilllllllllllll

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri., 7;25 p.m. —Ministry
school,

8:30 p.m. — Service meeting.
Sun., 3 p.m. — public talk en-

titled, "'paradise Restored -
How?" given byM. DeCristofaro

4;05 p.m. — Watchtower study

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIEUD

FRED H, GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.DOYLE.MGR.

276-0092

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH 5,B.C.

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

1340 TerriII Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY » WEDNESDAY •-
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship " 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal '

Ministries
S'OO p.m. Chuich Training
7:00 p.m. Worship

Modern Nursery Provided For All ServiceE,

322-7151 32,.'-90Z6

the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer panicipation is, "Your
Conscience and Your Employ-
ment."

Tues,, 7;30 p.m. « 1170
Old Rai-itan Road, Clark, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer discus-
sion will be, "The Nations Shall
Know that I Am Jehovah" ~
How?

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\ oinllanii Asr,, PJainfi PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perprtutd Care

P:i\ infi l l T«Tin* Arrangrd

OffiipUn GnmniU Optii «» !•« 4:30 Daily
Saiufdavi 9 to 12 T>I. PL A.1729

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING a

• upholstering

furniture
• repair

• restyling ~~

CALL 752-1551
MILES UPHOLSTERING

704 BOUND BROOK R D . ,
D U N E L L E N , R T , 21

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name i t , we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Cell 464-2287

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
14! SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. O7Q23

Bus. 112-4373 •
RES. 233.362S

State Farm Mutual Automotik
Insurance Co.

State Farm Lift l a n n i m Co.
Sta*t Farm Fin mt Casualty Ce.

HOMI
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, Noith Plainfiild
at Uta Seaaraat SI. svarpsaa

PL S-4418
Addition! • KncNnl

Plfy Rooms Reefing, A Siding
Complete Horn* l&MiniUtiOfll

F M f ESTIMAtES
2 Yd. of SltiifMfery SiiviCs

Mtntbfi 0* ChinNI §1 Cimmifil

PDHMIU

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fiee Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cats
Pest Control

Ail Work Done To '
VA & FNA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL.

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELMCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL.

.INDUSTRIAL.
3p*ciahnn<j In
REPAIRS

- ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie No 29i»

Vincent DtStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

extern-Mud*
& SI.IPC.'JVERS

EIin?. el rubric*,
Mr Yora-or Bull'.
Team Rutfe*! H»od

HaH-BMr INTER-
tOA BECiJHATINC
SPECIALISTS

C A U 681-94IS
M 2 Stoyv«-itnt Av*.

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

lie Vn/ij- Wat'et-Llwst
233 12QQ Frf« OtUvery

1115 SOUTH AVF.. WEST
WECTF^FI.D

Optn Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sund«i Til 6;30 P.M.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMI 3.5311

OAILY. a OO TO 9 10
MONDAY'S I T S I

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Ben md
Ljrjest SflcctJon of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiffei,
Cl l i r i lad Smeken'

RequiiiiiPi.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cef NORTH AVI
Pl*INMILD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PERSONAL
MRS., SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years

214A Watchung Ave,
Opp. Post Office
Plainfiild, N. j .

For App. PL5"-6850
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Catpcntfy
Kitchens
Bathtooms
Electrical

322-t42f
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Masonry
Porches
hoofing
Siding



For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

In Act II, Scene 3, of that delightful musical "Oklahoma," Curly,
sitting in Laurey's backyard, sings about watching a hawk "makin1

lazy circles in the sky." Man has long envied these great birds1

ability to spiral higher and higher until they 'Umost disappear from
view. Many people travel vast distances to a prominance along the
Atlantic flyway where they can watch the fall migration of these
masters of flight,

I've spent many hours alongside the salt marsh watching ospreys
glide over creeks that meander through the spartina grass, suddenly
plummet into the water, come up with a squirming fish and fly to
its nest to feed young almost as big as their parent.

Using my car as a blind, I shot a series of photographs of these
fish hawks. If the adult lingered too long on the nest, I simply
opened the car door and started to get out. This was enough to
arouse suspicion and the osprey flew off over the lush green land-
scape, AS soon as I regained my seat in the car and shut the door,
mother or dad came back and I snapped their picture approaching
the nest,

There are 205 species in the family Accipltrldae, Twenty-five
of these inhabit North America and are classified as kites, har-
r iers , acciplters, buteos, or eagles, Eleven are listed in Bull's
"Birds of the New York Area," closely related to the true hawks
are ospreys and falcons. The latter group includes pigeon and
sparrow hawks.

The sparrow hawk or American kestrel is often trained by New
World falconers. This tractable bird will fly to the hand of a novice
from as far as a quarter mile away and strike down sparrows
flushed by its owner.

October is the month for traveling to a hawk lookout,. Winding
along the rural roads, far from turnpike and parkway, reds and
yellows of fall foliage are at their fiery best. Migration of sharp-
shinned and Cooper's hawks peaks during October and the red-tail
soars by In large numbers into November.

Ospreys are still coming through and there may be a chance of
spotting a golden eagle In October. Tremendous numbers of birds
may appear in a single day.

On 16 October, 1970, hawk watchers at Cape May point counted
24,875 sparrow hawks.

There are hawk lookouts in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia ind
West Virginia as well as New jersey. All you need is a bright
fall day and a road map to find the right spot. One book that gives
up-to-date directions on how to reach these locations Is "A Guide
to Northeastern Hawk Watching" by Donald S. Helntzelman. (Avail-
able from the author for $1,50 plus 25^ for postage and handling,
35 Church Street, Lambertville, N.N. 08530),

,- Weather maps can guide the watcher's choice of the right day
' once you know how to Interpret them. Since we generally get a
wopm;i,.eye view, of the. hawk overhead, silhouettes give us our
first clue to the identity of the bird just appearing over the_ horizon.
Warm' cit'thing is recommended for the.^watcher, for wind'ean blpw •

.ciid W'lbct'bBer," ^Try -fb get? to a hawk"lookout this fajl ajidjiayej
the thrill of a birder's lifetime,{_„= ^!'"-.-"_J-t-*--"''-'"~ .'"..----.Cl*::, I '

Will -Spoj^r r iU ©^^^Hpu^MSf i

• • : • , . • . - A :- : , . . A :

Demojaitration
."•' f'Host, to-..Sketch in tOne Easy
Lesson'." -*adll be demonstrated
by Monty purviance on Novem-
ber 15, B p.m.,,at the Fanwood
Train Station, Mrs. Helen Mars,
President of the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Arts Association, in-
vites the public to learn from
this accomplished artist of 27
years experience. Mr. purvl-
ance's background Includes at -
tendance at William and Mary,
jamesine Franklinrcho*-! of p r o -
fessional Arts in New York City,
and N.Y.U,

Michael Kaiser will have a
one -woman show of paintings at
the United National Bank, 45
Martine Ave., Fanwood for the
month of November. Mrs, Kai-
ser was an art major at depauw
University in Indiana, and has
studied with Nick Reale in Sum-
mit,

Louis Atlas, a space engin-
eer from South Pallsburgh.N.Y,,
has recently become a member
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Associatiun and Is holding
a one-man show of paintings at
Union County Technical institute,
1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
for the month of November.

Art works arealsobeingshown
at this YMCA, 1330 Mnrtine Ave.,
Scotch Plains, using the theme
of "Color .Harvest" the list of
artists Includes; Bobbl Adams,
Ida Angeleri, Thomas Bavolar,
Lea Cook, Jrma Davis, jane
Whipple Green, Mary Hovanec,'
Ginny Hunter, Rose Huth, Salva-
tore Lummetta, Cinny Mftlpas/;
Helen Mars, and Sandra victori

A smail biie-wornan s how of ba -;
•Iks can bn viesved in the winclov ,̂
• of H.- C\ "Friedrlchs, Inc.,' South1,
| Ave., Fanwood during mid-No-:-

v e m b e r . - ' - - • • • • ?

College
Union College's Cram'-rd,

Elizabeth and plainfield .Cani-
, puses will conduct open houses, on

Thursday, November-. 2 for high
school students. It was announced
today by George p, Lynes, di-
rector of admissions.

Mr. Lynes said all high school
students who do nut have classes
that day are invited to obtain an
accurate view of academic and
student life at Union College
while classes are in session from
9 a.m. to 2 p,m. Student guides
will be on hand to assist high
school students in selecting
lectures that will have the great-
est appeal to them and to direct
tours of the three Union College
Campuses,

Mr. Lynes will be available
the entire day at the Cranford
Campus toanswer questions from
the high school students, Mrs,
Patricia Wusthoff, assistant d i -
rector of admissions, will be s ta-
tioned at the Elizabeth Campus,
and Mrs, Louise Varela, admis-
sions officer, will be at the plain-
field Campus.

The Open House coincides with
the New jersey Education Asso-
ciation convention when area high
schools will be closed. Students,
therefore, will have the oppor-
tunity to visit Union College with-
out losing their own class time,
noted Mr. Lynes,

The admissions officers will
discuss the various academic and
technical programs available at
Unlun college and Union County
Technical... institute, Scotch
plains, which, form the compre-
hensive, community college sys-
tem In Union County, Admissions

v criteria, student personnel s e r -
vices, financial aid, and sucial
and athletic programs will be
among the areas in which th .hyh
school students can'seek guid-
ance,

Students Visit
New York

Our Lady of Lourdes students
from the sixth and seventh grades
recently visited The American
Museum of Natural Hiss-jry ia.i
The Hayden PlanatariuTi in Nasv
York.

Tin special feature of thft day
wnj an hour lung mnvie given by
the; planetarium d'Sscribinj.Sci-
entists as far back as Aristotle
to m'.d'Srn day scientists, who
wo ra interested in the solar sys-
tem and linn lmporiam:e of s tars .
Special emphasis waj placed on
coimellaaons and other star gal-
axies. Last bu: not lease, the
huge circular screen projected an
assorted array of colors that por-
trayed ths Intensity of light given
off by ths sui and ths s tars .

The hours seamed to fly as tha
youngsters then toured the
Museum.

Future trips have been pru-
pasad to visit The Botanical Gar-
den in New York, along with The
New York Aqaarlum at Coney
island

YOU- And Civil Defense
The State of New jersey Division of Civil Defense has approved

Program Papers for the Township of Scotch Plainr, for the current
year which makes the Township eligible to acquire surplus property
for Civil Defense uses as it becomes available.

This is the second consasutive year that Scotch plains has quali-
fied ami represents a tremsndous saving on all such materials ac-
quired as only shipping and storing charges are paid.

Surplus property Is used to supplement tha equipment of coor-
dinated services such as police. Fire, public works, etc. Although
title is maintained by CD, asslpimrant may be made on an indefin-
ite basis where usage and maintenance are provided.

Previous items have reflected an increased capability in communi-
cations, mass feeding, welfare, and administrative areas . More
recently, a case of Riot Control Masks valued as $971.60 was assigns!

. to the police Department. This was new equipment, classified as
surplus and identical to that used by the State Police.

To date, a total of $9,322,89 worth of equipment has been ac-
quired for th« nominal sum of $281.43, Storage facilities have been
provided by the Township on the second floor of the DARE House
on Front Street temporarily to provide ready access in an emer-
gency. Future planning for an enlarged facility could house emer-
gency vehicles, supplies, and provide an additional training for aux-
iliary unit personnel or emergency assembly area.

Classified Advertising
SERVICES AUTOS FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING — All breeds. Duffy &
pals, 1915 a a n l e Ave., Scotch
Plains ~ phone 322-1770 9 to 5
TUBS, thru Sac.

CRANFORD DOG GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
" •ALL DOGS •*•

Quality Grooming. reasonable
'•rates," -kindness assured - $8,00,
;|5,-00 and up

Sf^2

'-IHPROViHENTCO.JNC. \
Addiilonf; -. Kitchens • PorcHes:

Roof tog thd Siding - Playrooms
•'Aluminum Gutters and Leaders

(We/dp the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce!
7-day, 24 hour service,

, Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4416
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

V.A, GARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References.
Fully insured, Call 968-0467.

PAINTING — Interior and exter-
ior spraying. Very neat. Rea-
sonable. Free estimates. Don-
ald A. Carnevale. phone 752-
4504. __

CHEM GLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinlsh-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used, 322-4433.

R. & F. MASONS
Sidewalks, driveways and patius
a specialty. Call 889-4392.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care. 755-2800.

AUTOS PQR SALE

'67 ELDORADO 2-Door Hdtp,,
Vinyl Roof, Air Cond., AM/
FM Stereo, premium W/W,
loaded! Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr. Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'72 OLDS '9Sf Luxury 4-Dr.,
6,000 orig. mi. Air Cond., full
power," showroom newi Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Barkely, at ,756-5300 for credit
O,K, Eqjal Opportunity Flnan-
cer,
'?2 MARK IV Beige w/cream
vinyl roof, every, possible ex-
tra! ,;Assume _ BANK pay-
ments. Call , Mr - Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K.. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'70 IMPALA 4-Dr., Hdtp., Air
Cond., Auto., P/S, -P/B,- V/8,
full- power, spotless! Assume
BANK payments, Call .Mr.
Barkely at 756-5300 for credit
O;K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
'70 PONTIAC 9-pass, Wagon,
Roof Rack, Air Cond., p/W,
V/8, etc. Assume BANK.pay-
ments, call Mr. Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'70 COROLLA Station Wagon,
Radio, all vinyl interior, W/W,
etc. Assume B\NK payments.
Call Mr. Barkely at 756-5300
for credit O.K. Equal Oppor-
tunity Financer.

'hi REBEL bST, Fully equipped,
23DV8, Air, Sports .Trim & Ac-
cessories, Auto" Speed control.
New Battery, Good Tires - $400,
889-17126.- •"- : •• '

MERCHANDISE

FURRY, UNLINED - The REAL
Thing. ,4 Natural lamb vest hand-

-crafted by Bucks County a r -
•' tisan for size 10-14, Natural horn

toggle fastening. New, $55.
Call 889-9648 after 7 P.M.

FOR THE PERFECT Christmas
Gift, come to Boutique *72 at the
First Congregational Church,
Westfield. November 8, JO-6;
7-9 and November 9, 10-5 .
Luncheon served. Sponsored by
the junior League of Elizabeth
and Cranford.

41 x 8" CONFERENCE TABLE,
Mar-proof finish, 6 chairs - ex-
cellent condition. Best offer. Can
be seen on premises. Call Wal-
ter Leib. 322-6200.

THE TURN-STYLE
Something fur everyune ~ the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just,lover of antiques and old
things.

•Antiques, and second Hand '
furniture bought and sold

• - ESTATE SALES
. Mon.- to Sat.- . 9:30-5

1723 E7'2nd-Sr.,-• Scotch plains
322-7026
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HOUSE FOR SALE

A FANWOOD COLONIAL. Ex-
cellent condition, 8 rooms, 2 full
baths, fireplace, upper 40's.
principals only. 889-4887.

APT. FOR RENT

•* ROOM APARTMENT in
Berkeley Heights. Business cou-
ple preferred. inquire at 23
Rogers Ave,

FURNISHED - North plainfield
2 -3-1/2 room apartment. Lease,
security, references 755-1667 -
1/2 block town".

INSTRUCTION .

. • PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house .or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666;DQrl!(ftaW<i .Westfield. Call

• AD2-539JS.--

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter 's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5;30
p.m. Call Mrs . car te r forappt.
232-2472.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

-4122

HELP WANTED

LEGAL SECRETARY ~ Exper-
ienced, for newly formed Scotch
plains law firm, Tu begin on/or
about Jan. 1, 1973. pleasant
working conditions. Call Walter
Leib, 322-6200.

CLERICAL HELP WANTED.
Good typing skills. Munday to
Friday - 9 to 3. Fanwuod, Scotch
Plains YMCA 322-7600.

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
Si Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party Plan in the
Country. Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay. c:all or write
"Santa's par t ies" , Avon, Ct.
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

PART TIME Manual Laborer.
Call between 4 and 5, Frl., St>t.
or Tues. 232-5333.

"AVON"
PLAY SANTA THi- .WON WAY
this year] Sell lovely ,\vun gift
items C.J friendly peuple near
your home, earn extra cash tu
make yuur own holidays brigh-
ter, call; M-s.Muller756-682S
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REAL ESTATE

The sale of the abgve Multiple Listed property at 215 Harding Road,
Scotch Plains was sold by Ruth c. Tate of the peters on-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J,

Mr and Mrs. Andrew C. Mills formerly of Ann Arbor, Michigan
are now living in their new home at 1961 Grenville Road, Scotch
Plains. Negotiations leading to the purchase were handled through
the office of JOY BROWN, INC.., Realtor, of 112 Elm &„ Westfield,
N.J. 07091,

Realtor Expands
Role In Co-op
Housing Co-Op

i'.e. Scutr co., Realtors, 400
Wesifleld Avenue, Elizabeth,
have been appointed managing
agents for the second major co-
operative housing development in
this area, it was announced today
by property Management Di-
rector Joel Fixeile,

The Board of Directors of High
park Apartments, 36 Waverly
Avenue, Newark, voted the ap-
pointment unanimously at a re-
cent meeting chaired by Mattie
M. Booker, president. Earlier
this year the Scott organization
was named managing agents for
RliMbeth Center Apartments,
pearl Street and Washington Ave-
nue, Elizabeth. High park Ap-
artments is a 216 unit urban re-
newal cooperative housing devel-

.___ opmtint originally built by jack
Parker Associates,

The complex consists of 13
buildings and is bounded by Kin-
ney, price, Court, Quitam, Som-
erset and Waverly Streets. Cre-
ated to provide adequate housing
for moderate income families.
High park Apartments is fully
occupied and has a waning list
for prospective cooperative ten-
ants.

Mr. Fixeile, who will direct
the property Management oper-
ations has had extensive coopera-
tive management experience in
New York City, including per-
sonal responsibility for the 6000
unit Rochdale Village.

The Big
Question

Condominiums Gain
Favor In New Jersey

Condominiums have arrived in New jersey
In more and more communities this form of dwelling is becoming

increasingly popular.
The condominium craze is a

national trend - last year 16%
of the nation's housing starts
were condominiums, and, this
year, the figure is expected to be
27%.

What is a "condominium?"
is ir like a "co-operative?"

No terms have caused greater
confusion in the public mind since
'•MORTAR1' and "CEMENT.1"

As a public service, the New
jersey Association of Realtor
Boards releases this brief ex-
planatlun;

A condominium (also called a
"condo") is an apartment owned
by its occupant. Each condomin-
ium owner in a building belongs
to an association. This associa-
tion manages the building and
maintains all the common areas
— swimming pools, lawns, halls,

elevators, etc.
The word "conduminium" ac-

tually refers to the building or
complex. But, 1c has also come
to mean the unit in the build-
ing or complex, A condominium
complex can be made up of ap-
artments, tuwnhuuses or even
houses.

A co-operative apartment
('•co-op1'), which is very similar
to a condominium, is in a cum-
plex owned by a corporation.
Each occupant owns shares of
stock in the corporation. The
number of shares varies with
the value of each apartment.

A conduminium owner has a
deed and can .sell his apartment
tg anyone, A co-op stockholder
can only sell his shares in the
corporation with its permission.

In both the condominium and
co-operniive, the occupant pays
— instead of rent — mortgage,
maintenance costs, and property
taxes.

She- ''And after we are mar-
ried, will you give me an al-
lowance?1'

He: "Assuredly, dear.1'
She: "A liberal one? So

that 1 may buy anything I LIKE?"
He: "Of course, darling. You

may spend my money as fast as
I can make it. Any other ques-
tion?1-

She: "Yes, how fast can you
make it?"

WESTFIELD
DOES YOUR BACKYARD
INTER THE WOODS?

Beautifully landscaped with aluminum siding and carpeted
interior, this underpriced 12 year old spl i t level is ideal for
the growing family; Vz mile from schools in a very quiet
neighborhood. Ideally priced at $52,400.

For appointment to see

cal l John Soltis 789-1185
eves, or Sundays,

RBALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood

RANCH
|< •iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiliiiilMiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiB

FOUR BEDROOM |
Center hall colonial of eight 1
rooms; 2-1/2 baths. Spacious |
19' x 12" room with its own 1
fireplace; ultra modern kitchen, 1
dishwasher, eating area; laun- i
dry; lavatory. Four twin sized •§
bedrooms on the second floor, §
two baths. Two car garagei 100 1
x 150 lot. Spend the holidays |
in your own new home, $59,900. 1

THE JOHNSON AGENCY,
Realtors
232-0300

s
I
I
I Cozy, wall kept home of 7 room.1?,
| a lovely 80 x 120 lo:, pleas-
1 anc modern carpeted kitchen
| with table space. Three bed-
| rooms, 11' square dining room
| and a sunny bright TV room.
1 Full basement for future play
1 area. Convenient Westfield
1 area. $37,500,

20 Prospect St.
Members Multiple Liniinq WesHield and Somerset County, j
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PRICE RIGHT
1

• ; • ! •

• ! • !
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Be sure to see this Fanwood 3 bedroom spl i t level today. We predict a
quick sale for this well maintained home. We are sure you wi l l like
the nice size rooms and cozy family room. Also the fenced in yard.
Only $39,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Evenings

Members of Westfield Beard of Realtors i j |
Park Professional Building gj

567 Park Avi Scotch Plains iS|
889-6025 |

MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279 %

NEW LISTING
$36,900

The Ink is hardly dry on this l ist ing but you'd better s t i l l hurry. Ta l l -
treed property esconces this perfect•2-bedroom home in Crestwood
area of Scotch Plains. Centrally air-conditioned, family room, In
spotless fresh housekeeping order and ready for the lucky new family.
See i t now -- before i ts already sold.

KOSTiR & MAGEI, REALTORS
411 Park Avsnue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Residential Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Deots
CoverinB the WestfieltfPlamfield area & Somerset CountyCovering

Eves; Dorothy Jordan
Prisci l la Reid
El Koster
George M, Magee

757-S793
757-4881
889-6641
889.2080

EXECUTIVE RANCH

On approximately an acre of ground on the South Side of Scotch
Plains, this home offers everything you could ask for - from the
dramatic entry hall to the beautiful in-ground pool and patio. The en-
tertaining here wi l l be a joy • a few "couples in with the cozy fire
burning in the l iving room fireplace - or a h u p crowd overflowing Into
the family room, den and recreation room. Large bedrooms and ti led
baths, oversized kitchen. Another NEW LISTING. Offered at $79,000.

JOY BROWN, INC,
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,

Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains
H2 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn Addle Chalson
Li l ian Walczak Mary Acito

Joy Brown

233-5555'
Rebecca Paden
Pat Rlchtarek

Barrett Brown



Mr, and Mrs, William R. Wortham I I , formerly of Huntington, West Virginia
have purchased the home at 1224 Christine Circle, Scotch Plains from Mr,
and Mrs. William G, Witschen. The purchase of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was handled through JOY BROWN, INC., Realtor, 112 Elm Street,
Westfield,

Community Service Award
Goes To Rokosny

Realtor Charles W, Rokusny of Westfield has been self ted
by the Wastfleld Board of Realtors as the recipient of this year's
Community Service Award, Mr. Rokosny, president, Westfield
Board of Realtors, is one of the regional winners from the 39
local Realtor Boards comprising the New jersey Association of
Realtor Boards competing in the state-wide program.

For Medicare
Recipients

Under the "carry-over" rule
of the medical insurance part of
Medicare, doctor bills for Oc-
tober, November, and December
may in some cases count toward
the $50 annual deductible for
both 1972 and 1973, according to
Ralph W, Jones, social security
district manager in Elizabeth,

The medical insurance part of
Medicare helps pay for doctor
bills and a variety of other medi-
cal expenses of almost every-
one 65 and over. Before pay-
ments from Medicare begin, the
patient must meet the annual de -
ductible — the first $50 of cov-
ered medical expenses accumu-
lated In a calendar year.

"The carry-over rule helps
the Medicare patient who might
otherwise have to pay the, $50
deductible twice in a short per-
iod of time,%"

The Community Service Com-
mittee responsible for the selec-
tion of Mr. Rokosny was Albert
G, Danker, Chairman, Barbara
R. Davidson, David E. Ringle, and
Virginia Stutts,

I FANWOOD .. S

a STRATEGICALLY LOCATED FOR QUICK ACCESS TO IMPORT-
g ANT ROUTES, THIS 3 SEDROOM DUTCH COLONIAL WITH LIVING
I ROOM, DINING ROOM, KITCHIN AND DEN ON FIRST FLOOR HAS
1 A COZY FIREPLACE IN LIVING ROOM & LARGI FENCED IN
^ YARD.
| WE'LL B I PLEASED TO SHOW YOU THIS LOVELY HOME IF
1 YOU WILL CALL FOR APPOINTMENT..

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
1 AGENCY
| 3ob Eodiee & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.

I Realtors
I OPiN 7 DAYS

Z
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m
m
m
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1

Coil 322-4346 any time
Serving 31 Communities 01 Members of Weatfield

Somerset County S Plainfield Multiple Listing Syatsms

429 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
i
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The Community Service Award
project was started in 1955 under
the co-sponsorship of Franklin
Capital Corporation, Newark
Mortgage Bankers, and NJARB
to honor Realtors for outstanding
efforts rendered their communi-
ties and their profession. This
18th annual program will con-
clude with a Community Service
Award Luncheon tendered to all
regional winners at the 56th An-
nual Convention of the New j e r -
sey Association of Realtor
Boards at the Chalfonte-H&ddon
Hall Hotel, Atlantic City, on De-
cember 7th,

A panel of outstanding New
Jersey .citizens will be judges
and will select one of the nom-
inees as Nsw jersey's "Real-
tor-,of the Year." That ultimate
winner will be presented a cov-
eted plaque at the December 7th
Luncheon and will be honored fur-
ther by the National Association
of Real Estate Boards at its An-
nual Convention in Washington in
November of 1973.

fan wood
$42,900

"there was a much quieter time of
l i f e "

bring back that peace and con-
tentment as the snow fails gently
outside imagine your family gath-
ered around this beautiful colonial
fireplace with reflections dancing
across this large living room the
pleasant warmth radiafes from the
formal dining room to the extra big
kitchen with its table that seats
eight this exceptional home in
perfect condition offers four bed-
rooms with 2Vi baths, finished rec
room, screened porch, garage and
impressive lot surrounded by trees-
trees-trees,

circle this ad in red and call us now

James j..Hewitt inc.
realtor

401 park avenue scotch plains
open? days and evenings

office 322-8500 or 889-5134/322-6116

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
QUESTIONS?

Call an expert in commercial

• and per sonal coverage,- V

. call ... i .04* '

- CLINT ftOY,, Insurance Manager '^

H, O M f FRIEDRICHS, INC.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Every Day - 2 to 4 P.M.

"EXCLUSIVE BRIARCLIFFE"
New custom .construction at its best on wooded acre
Sots, in a well planned sub-division - prestige location
south side Scotch Plains - Country atmosphere with city
conveniences. Ready for your inspection is a traditional
4 bedroom center hall colonial superbly built with hand-
some appointments - circular drives,

Terrill Road to Cooper Road - 3 models ready for in-
spection-plus 5 wooded lots availabfe for future con-
struction (your plans or ours). Call 322-5800 anytime
to make an appointment for a personal interview with
the Builder.

Westfield Boord of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
piointield M-L.S.

PETERBanRinciE BDEHCV
Realtor1

CctM
350 PARK AVI. ,-J> SCOTCH PLAINS

HUNTERDON COUNTY

7! SOiNiC ACRES in Hunterdon County. North

of Spruce Run area; easy access to Rt. No, 78

and Rt, No. 22; excellent school district. 17

lots V/2 acres in size - remainder zoned 5 acres.

Engineering and topo maps available, Asking

Price $120,000.

Wesffield
$49,900

just One Look1

Mary Palmer
Realtors

250 North Avenue, W. Westfield. N.J
Members of Westfield, Somerset, and Hunterdon Co

Scotch Plains
$38,500

4 Bedrooms1!

I

If one picture is worth a thousand words, one look at this Co omal
home is worth even more! You'l l see an entrance hal l , 24 living
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms (a 4th possible
on 3rd floor) 2 bathi, new carpeting, drapes, ful l basement with
washer, dryer, a glassed porch and a 2-car garage. Why not take a
look atVour convenience! Eve's: 232-4808.

In a very friendly neighborhood, this home is custom made for the
young family with growing children! Short blocks to playgrounds
and schools, it has a living room, big eat-in kitchen, dishwasher,
4 bedrooms, basement rec room, 2 baths and an attached aarapp As-
sumable mortgage is available to the qualified buyer. Eve's:
647-5634.

In Wc<itfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

i
Patrick!.

:anWood ; ^322-7700 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

jfi?
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Now Appearing At

Your Host

i Sam Sidorakis

inn
"Tender Loving Care"

NEW JERSEY'S POPULAR QUARTET
{

DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT

(Wednesday Through Saturday)

sm
EDDII BOB

ERNIE JOHN

Lunch
l l i30 A.M. - 3^30 P.M.

Dinner
5 P.M. til l Midnight

i 4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
MON. THRU FR1.

New Innovation At Sleepy Hollow

HAPPY HOUR SHAKER DRINKS $1 i
HIGH BALLS .75 1

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR BANQUETS, PARTIES, MEETINGS
1900 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains

Accepting

Reservations
For

Thanksgiving

Open For Lunch

on Saturday

:K¥ft':¥:::Wfi<¥^^
889=1900 1


